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INTRODUCTION.

"'HE accounts of Iceland, which
I have hitherto made their ap-

pearance in the Englifli language, are

of fuch a nature, that it would betray

ignorance or partiality to recommend
them to the public as fatisfadlory and
faithful.

The firfl: writer of any known hif*

tory of Iceland in the prefent century

was John Anderfon, afterwards Bur-

gomaller of Hamburgh, who under-

took a voyage to this not much-fre-

quented ifland in a Greenland fliip ;

but the authenticity of his performance

is far from being fnch as may be re-

lied on with confidence.

Niels Horrebow, a Danifii aftrono-

mer, was fent to Iceland by the court

of Denmark on purpofe to contradid:

Anderfon’s account ; he publiflied

fome obfervations on Iceland, but

from a too great defire to pleafe his

employers, he fell into the oppolite

5 error.
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error, and paints all his objects with

a glow of colouring that does not

exaclly. correfpond with the truth.

In Richer’s Continuation of Rollin’s

Hiflory is a hihory of Iceland, a

moll pitiful compilation, and full of

the g'rolleft errors that ever dhgraced

the hiflorical page.

Under the authority of tile Royal
Society of Sciences at Copenhagen,

Eggert Olafsen and Biarne Povelfen,

two men of learning, natives of Ice-

land, and refiding in the country,

travelled all over that ifland, and gave,-

in two volumes in cjuarto, a faith-

ful and ample account of all that

deferves the attention of the learned

and curious, illuftrated by ntimerous

engravings i but though the perfor-

mance IS accurate and circumftantial,

yet it is unfortunately clogged with re-

petitions, and the facls are recounted in

fo tedious and uninterefting a manner,
that it requires a moft phlegmatic tem-
per, and a large fund of patience, to go
through the whole of this work,
for it is filled with a long and dufl

recital of events, methodized in the

moft
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moft formal manner pofTible. It can

therefore by no means be thought fupeiv

fluons, that Dr. Von Troll has favoured

the literary world with his interefling

Letters on Iceland ; a work which, on
^iccount of its varied matter, and the

great learning difplayed every where

for the inftruclion of the curious

reader, deferves the warmed; appro-

bation of the public.

Men of talents and learning will,

we flatter ourfelves, think highly of

this prefent performance of Dr. Von
Troil, though perhaps it may be fome-

times a little deficient in point of lan-

guage.

The prefent tranflation has been

made from the laft German edition,

publiflied by MefTrs. Troil and Berg-

man, with numerous additions and
correftions ; and though it is not often-

tatioufly recommended to the public

for any elegance or accuracy of ftyle,

it may however be fafely Hated as a

faithful tranflation from the original,

and a work of real merit and uti-

lity.

We
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We leave it to the unprejudiced

reader to form a judgment of this per-

formance, which is replete with va-

riety of matter, treated on in an in-

ftruclive and fatisfaftory manner; and
likewife on the great learning rela-

tive to natural hiftory, hiftorical, an-

tiquarian, and philological fubje(!:l:s,

that are every where blended in the

context of the following letters : and '

we are of opinion, that, in refpecl to

thefe points, this work requires no
apology for offering it to he impartial

As to its utility, it will not be un-

neceffary to prefix a few obfervations

on the importance of Icelandic litera-

ture.

The Englifli language was originally

fo nearly related to that of Iceland,

that we need only caft our eyes on a

gloffary, to fee the affinity of both

languages, and the great light the one
receives from the other.

The Normans and Danes, who were
during a cönfiderable time mailers

of England, introduced into it many
cLifloms,
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ciiftoms, laws, and manners, which

would remain inexplicable
; but the

Icelanders being originally defcended

'from the fame Normans, and living

on an ifland that has very little in-

tercourfe with the refl of the world,

have preferved their language, man-
ners, and laws in their primitive fim-

plicity ; nay, all the hifcorical ac-

counts of the North are contained in

the hiflorical fayings
( f^g^s) of the

Icelanders, which are very numerous,

and would be of very important fer-

vice in the inveftigation of the origin

of the language, manners, and laws

of England. Nor can it be advanced

that this kind of fludy could not be

purfued amongft us for want of thefe

hiftorical monuments of the Icelanders

;

flnce by the known indefatigable zeal

for the promotion of all branches of

literature, and the • moll difinterelled

generofity of Jofeph B nks, Efq.

P. R. S. one hundred' and fix y-two

Icelandic manufcripts have been pre-

fented to, and 'are depofited i i the

Britilh Mufeum.

b The
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The hiftory of the northern nations^

their divinities, religion, principles,

and tenets, together with their poetry,

prefent the philofopliic reader with

fubje£ls worthy of his fpeculation ;

they at the fame time account for

many hiftorical events, and for many
a curious cuftom preferved by fome
one or other of the nations defcended

from the fame root with thefe inha-

bitants of the North.

The fubje^t of volcanos, and of

the origin of certain kinds of ftones

and foliils, .have of late attracted the

attention of philofophers ; but, in

my opinion, they are no where
treated with fo much candour, truth,

and philofophical precifion as in thofe

remarks which the Chevalier Torberii

Bergman fent to' our author in form
of a ' letter, and which he has here

communicated to the public.

The, whole ifland of Iceland is a
chain of j volcanos, the foil almoft
every where formed of decayed cin-

ders, Java, and flags ; and the nume-
rous hot fprings, efpecially that called

Genfer, give full 'fcope to the mofl:

curious
V
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curious remarks on thefe fubjeO's,

lince they are here obvious in lb many
varied fliapes, and for that reafon be-

come inftru£live. Lava and fome

other productions of nature have not

been hitherto fubjedled to chemical

procefTes : ProfefTor Bergman there-

fore deferves the thanks of the public

for his excellent letter, giving' a very

interefting account of his experiments

on all the various foffils and natural

productions of Iceland. The origin

of the bafaltic pillars, fuch as form

the Giant’s Caufeway in Ireland, the

%vhole ifland of Staffa, and more ef-

pecially Fingal’s Cave, has of late

been much fpoken of by travellers

and learned mineralogilts. Some
afcribe their regular configuration to

cryftallization ; others pretend the

Ibbterraneous fire to be the caufe of

their regular columnar fliape ; but the

ingenious Chevalier Torbern Bergman
proves, by the moft folid arguments,

that the bafalt pillars are no lava, or

any-ways related to volcanic fubflan-

Ccs, and that their regular columnar
fliape, he fuggefls, is owing to ano-

b z thcr ,
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ther caufe, and by his reafonlng ren-

ders it highly probable.

We are at the fame time prefented

with a view of the primitive earths,

that originally compound all earthy

and flony bodies hitherto difcovered

on the fnrface of our globe ; and their

characd:ers are here alfo fet forth in the

moll ealy and obvious manner by ex-

periments.

This great and interefting circum^

fiance alone would be fufricient to re-

commend the prefent performance to

the perufal of chemifts, mineralogifls,

and philofophers.

The letter of the Archiater Bach to

Dr. Troil, on the difeafes of Iceland,

contains the moft curious and inter-

efling obfervations for the ufe of me-
dical gentlemen. In fliort, there is

fcarcely a clafs of readers who will not

find inflru(d:ion and entertainment in

the ingenious performance ofDr. Uno
Von Troil, the author of this book.

He is a Swede by birth, and de-

fcended of a noble family : his father,

Samuel Von Troil, was archbifliop of

Upfal.

After
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After having ftudicd divinity, the

oriental and northern languages and
antiquities, together with the various

branches of natural philofophy, he tra-

veiled, and vifited Germany, France,

England, and Holland,

During his flay in England he was

introduced to Mr, Banks, who was
then returned from his voyage round
the world, and preparing to go on a

fecond ; but that not taking place, he

was prompted to make a fliorc excur-

fion towards the Wertem Hlands and
Iceland; and eafily prevailed upon Dr.

Von Troil to accompany him on this

literary voyage.

After the return of Dr, Von Troil,

he wrote letters to feveral learned men
in his own country, eminent in the

various profertlons and branches of li-

terature and fcience, on the different

matters he had obferved in Iceland

during his voyage : they were at firft

only intended to fatisfy the folicitations

and curiofity of his friends, who wiflied

tobe made acquainted with whatever he

had difcovered worthy the notice of a

b 3 literary
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literary man,, and that might likewife

bid fair to afford amufement.
The fenator Count Charles Schef-

fer, a man of a benevolent characler,

and who patronizes learning in all its

branches, together wdth its profeffors,

folicited our author to communicate
them to the public : in compliance

with which, they w'ere publiflied at

Upfal in 1777 in oclavo ; and the

next year after they appeared at the

fame place tranflated into German,
very much enlarged with additions of

the author and alfo of the Chevalier

Bergman.
Dr. Von Troil has for his talents,

learning, and charafter been promoted

in his native country to feveral places

of honour and emolument, fo that

he may now be confidered as the firft

man in Sw^eden in point of eminence

in the ecclefiaftical line, and in point

of learning inferior to none : he has

taken his degree of doctor of di-

vinity, is principal chaplain to the

king, prefident of the conliflory,

jrecior of the great church of Stockt

holm^
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holm, and prelate to all the Swedifh

orders of knighthood.

Thefe curfory hints were thought

necelTary for ufliering his Letters on

Iceland into the literary world ;
the

public will, no doubt, be curious to

know the particular obfervations made
by a learned man on an ifland that

Mr. Banks, one of the firlt charac-

ters of this country, thought deferv-

ing a nearer infpedtion by a voyage

he undertook at a great expence, ac-

companied by feveral learned and in-

genious men.
For the information of thofe who

wifli to be acquainted with all the pub-

lications that have appeared, to treat

either at large of Iceland, or examine
fome of its particular objecds, we have

here lubjoined a very curious and
complete catalogue of them.

b 4 CATA-
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CATALOGUE of Writers on Iceland*

1 T OACHIM Leo wrote foine verfes on Iceland in

the German language, full of errors. There
are four editions of them. Arngrim Jonae, in his

Commentario de Idandia, quotes the edition of

1561.

2 Jacobi Ziegleri Scondia feu DefcriptioGrocnlandite,

Iflandix, Norvegia*, &: SuCciae. Francofurti 1575.

3 [onlbogen '{i. e. Jonlbook, an old book of laws)

iloolum (in Iceland
) 1578. 8vo. and feveral edi-

tions fubfcquent to it.

4 Arngrim Jonae brevis commentarius de Iflandia.

Hoolum 1592. 8vo. and Hafn. 1593.

5 Ejufd. Crymogaea feu rerum Iflandicarum libri tres.

H iml Ui g 1609, 1610, 1614, 1618, 1020, iiiid

1630.

6 Ble kenii Iflandia f. populorum et mirabilium, quae

in ea infula reperiuntur, accuratior defcriptio.Ludg.

Batav. 1607. 8vo.

7 Arngrim Jonae Anatome Blefkeniana. Hoolum
1012. 8vo and Hamburg 1613. qto.

8 Dan Fabritius de Iflandia Sc GroenlanJia. Roflock
1616. 8vo

9 Arngrim Jons epiflola pro patria defenforia.

Hamburg 1618. 4to. written In oppofltion to the

preceding book.

3 0 Arngrim Jons Apotrlbe calumnis. Hamburg
1 622.

11 De -regno Danis & Norvegis infulifque adjnccn-

tibus, traft.ttus vaiii collefti a Stephan Stephanio,

Ludg. Bat.av. 1629. i2mo. from whence the part

concerning Iceland is taken out, and printed lepa-

ra ly with th^- following title.

12 Iflandics gentis primordia Sr vetus republica.

Ludg. Bat, 1629. i2mo.

13 Arngrim Jons Athanafia Gudbrandiana. Ham-
burg 1630.

14 Feder
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14 Peder Clanfion’s Norriges og omllggende öars Be(k-

rifvelfe. Kiöb. 1632. 410. and Kiöb. 1637. 8vo.

15 Arngrim Jonse fpecimen Iflandias hift. & magna ex

parte chürographicum. Amft. 1643.

16 La Peyrere Relation de 1 ’ Iflande, in a letter to

Mr. de la Motte Vayer, dated 18 Dec. 1644. Is

infcrted in the Recueil des Voyages au Nord,

tom. I. Amft. 1715. 8vo,

17 Wolfii Norrigla illuftrata. Hafn, 1Ö51. 8vo. and

4 to.

18 Wolfii Norriges, Iflands og Grönlands Befkrif-

velfe. Kiob. 1Ö51. 4to.

19 Hieronym. Megiferi Septentrio Nov-antiqua, five

die neue Nord-weit, IQand, Groenland, &:c. Leipz.

1653. i2mo.

20 Edda Iflandorum A. C. 1215, per Snorronem

Sturls iflandice confcripta, iflandice, danice, &
latine edita, opera P. J. Refenii. Hafn. 1665. 4to.

together with

21 Philofophia antiquillima Norvego-danica difta

Volupfa, quas eft pars Eddte Sasmundi, primum
publici juris fafta a P. J. Refenio. Hafn. 1665.

together with

22 Ethica Odini, pars Eddse Ssemundi, vocata Haara-

mal, edita per P. J. Refenium. Hafn. 1665.

23 Theod. Thorlacci diif. chorographica hiftorica de

Iflandia, prscs. iEgid. Strauch. Wittenb. löööand
1670. 4to. item 1Ö90. 410.

24 Erici Bartholini experimenta Chriftalli Iflandici

difdiaclaftici. Hafn. 1669. 410.

25 Volufpa. Kiobenhavn. 1673. 4 ^°’

26 Martiniere neue Reife in die nordifchen Landfchr.f-

ten. liamb. 1675 Tranllated from the Eng-
lifh. There is likewife a French edition, Paris

1682.

27 Ane Multiftii Scheda?. Skallholt 1688.. 4to.

Oxford 169Ö. Kiob. 1733. 4 '°*

j;8 Landnama Bok. Skallholt 1OÖ8. 410. Is likewife

publjflied at Copenhagen, with a Latin traaUation,

notes,
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notes, and feveral indexes under the title of Iflands

Landnama-Bok, h. e. Liber originuni Iflandize,

Editio noviffima, ex manuferiptis Magnacanis fump-

tibns peril. Suhmii. Havn. i 774. 410.

29 Gahin de ratione anni folarisapud veteres Iflandos.

This memoir is printed at the end of Arse Scheda,

in the Copenhagen edition.

30 Thordr Thorlaks DilT. de ultimo montis Hecklse

in Iflandia inceudio. Hafn. 1694.

31 Gahm de prima religionis in Iflandia fundatione.

'Hafn. 1696.

32 Defeription du Nord. 1698. i2mo.

33 Niewe befehryvinge van Spitfbergen, Iflabd,

Groenland end de beygelegen Eylanden.

34 Einar Thorft. vita. Hafn. 1 700.

35 Reife nach Norden, worinneu die litten, Lebenf-

arten and Aberglauben der Norweger and

Iflander accurat befchrieben werden. Leipz. 1711,

i2mo.

36 Blefkeoii Hiftorie van Lap-und Finland, hier is by-

gevoegt de befchryving van Is-en Groenland. Leu-
varden 1716. 8vo.

37 Vetterllen de Poefi Sealdorum Septentrionalium.

Upfal. 1717. 8vo

38 Relation om det foerfkrekkelige Vandfall og exun-

dation af Bierget Katlegiaa paa Ifland 1721. Co-
penhagen 1727. 4tö.

39 Kort beraitelfe om berget Krabla paa Ifland, fame

andre Darnafs intil grantfaude Berg, Hwilka ny-

ligen begynt at intifpruta eld och brinna. This
account of the burning of the mount Krabla was
printed probably in the year 1724, at Stockholm,

on four pages in 8vo.

40 Benedicf Thorflenfon efterrettning on den jord-

brand fom 1724 og folgende Aar i Bierger Krafia

og declaromkring liggende Herreder har grafleret.

Kiobenhafn 172Ö. 8vo,

41 Olavi O. Nordtng Diff. de Eddis Iflandicis. UpfaJ.

1735- 4 ^0 * Oelrichs at Bremen has reprinted

this
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this DifT. in his Opufculls Danlae & Sueciae llttc-

ratae, tom. I. 1774.

42 Joh. Dav. Koehler proinfio ,de Scaldis feu poetis

gentium ardoarum. Altdorf 1738. 410.

43 £r. Jul. Biorner, Inledning til de Hfwerborna
Goeters gamla Hafder far deles gotilka fprakets

Forman och Sagornas Kanned om. feu, Intro-

dudlio inAntiquitatesHyperboreo-Gothicas. Stock-

holm 1738. fol.

44 Ejufd. tradtatus de Varegis heroibus Scandianis.

Stockholm 1743. 4^®*

45 Lackmannus de computatione annorum per hj'emes

prifcis gentibus hyperboreis ufitata. Kiel 1744.

4 to.

46 De Yfverborna Atlingars Lara Hyperboreorum
Atlandiorum feu Suiogotorum et Nordmandorum
Edda, hoc eft Atavia, feu fons gentilis illorum &
Theologlse & Philofophia. Jam demum verfione

Suinonica donata accedente latina—ad MS. quod
poffidet Bibliotheca Upfalienfis—opera Joh. Gor-

an/Ton. Upf. 1746. 4to. This edition of the Edda
was not finidied.

'

47 Iflanlka taxan. Hoolum 1746. 4to.

48 John AnderlTon Nachrichten von Ifland, Groen*,

land, und der Straße David. Hamb. 1746. It

appeared likewife tranQated into the Danilh lan-

guage. Copenh. 174S. A French tranllation has

alfo betfn publiflied by Mr. Sellius, 1751.
1 2mo. 2vols.

49 Oftroy foer detlflandHte Societet. Kiob. 1747.
8vo.

50 Avertißement om Anderßbns Traflat om Ifland.

Kiob. 1748. 8 VO.

51 Joh. Thorkelflbns tillgift til AnderlTon om Ifland.

Kiob. 1748. 8 VO.

52 Eggerhard Olavius Enarrationes hiftoricaj de Iflan-

diae natura 6c conflitutione. Hafn. 1749. 8vo.

53 Ejufd. Dilf. de ortu Sc progreflu circa ignemiflan-

dim fubterraneum. Hafn. 1749. 4to.

Bhrni
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^4 Biarni Pauli Obfervationes de alga faccharlfera

marls Iflandki. Hafn. 1749. 8vo.

55 Arnae Oddef. vita, inferted la the Nova literaria.

Hafn. anni 1750.

56 De Gamla Normanners Patriai kalifka Lara pa

Swenlka och Lat. af Joh. GoranflTon. Stockholm

1750, 4to.

57 Olai Wormii Epiftolre, Hafn. I75i' 2 vols. 8vo.

58 Tilforladcliga efterietningar om Ifland med ett

nytt Landkorr, og 2 Aars metereologifka Obfer-

vaiioner af Niels Horrebow. Kiob. 1750. 8vo.

This performance is likewife tranflated into Ger-

man 1752. 8vo.

59 Specimen Iflandiae non barbarze, in nouvellis lite-

ral iis Hafiiienfibiis 1752.
•60 Nachrichten von iQand, a fhort abftradl of Hor-

rebow’s book inlerted in a periodical paper called

Beytragen zum Nutzen und Vergnügen. Greifs-

wald 1753. 4to.

61 Erici tentamen de nominibus & cognominibus Sep-

tentrionalium. Hafn. 1753.
62 Th. Nicolai de commeatu Iflandorum navali.

1753. 8vo.

^3 Svein Solvefen Tyro Juris Iflandicus. Kiöb,

1754. 8vo.

64 Vidalins Bref til Jon Arnefen de jure patronatus

Iflandorum, tranflated inco Danifh, and publiflied

by Magnus Ketilfon.

65 DifTertatiuncula de montibus Iflandiae cryftallinis,

au6f. TheodrTorkelli I. Vidalino, fcholae Skallhol-

tenlis eo tempore Reftore. Tranflated from the

Latin MS. into German, and publifhed in the

Hamburg Magazine, volume XIII. N° I. and II.

1754. 8vo.

66 Dilquifitiones duae hifloricae antiquariae. Prior de

veterum Septentrionalium, imprimis Iflandorum

peregrinationibus
;
pofterior de Philippia feu amo-

ris equini apud prifcos borcales caufis per Joh.

Erici. Lipf, 1755. tranflated

into
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into German, and inferted into Schlozer’s Northern

HifVory. 1771. p- SS^-

67 Ejufd. Specimen Obfervationum ad antiquitates

Septentrional.

68 Ejufd. Comraentarius de expofitione infantum ad

veteres Septentrionales.

69 Introduftion ä I’Hiftoire de Dannemark, par Mr.

Mallet, ä Copenh. i 755 * 4 to- to which a tranfla-

tion of the Edda is prefixed. The fame is tranfla-

ted into Englifh, 2 vols. 8vo. and into German.

Greifswald 176^. qto.

70 Joh. Snorronis de Agricultura Iflandorum. Hafn.

1757. 8vo.

7 1 Hald Jacobfens efterraetningar om de i Ifland

ildfprudende Bierge. Kiob. 1757. 8vo.

72 01 . Eigilfon’s Berettnelfe om de tyrkifke Soerovere

i Ifland. Kiob. 1757. 8vo.

73 Nie. Pet. Sibbern idea hifloria: litterarias Iflando-

rum in Dreyer’s Monumenta anecdota. I Tom.
Lubecae 17 Co 4to.
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LETTERS ON ICELAND.

^LETTER I*

To Pro felTor Berg m a n .

’On the Effeäs of the Fires in Iceland.

S I K,
/

INGE I am liapplly returned from

a very pleafant fummer’s excurfioti

through theweflern iflands of Scotland,

to Iceland and the Orkneys, it is with

peculiar pleafure that I take this oppor-

tunity of alluring you of my efteem

•and friehdlliip. It is probably not un-

known 'to you, that Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solandcr have been difagreeably

difappointed when they, were on the

point of letting out on a new voyage

round the world lall lltnimer. How-

* This letter was firfl publifhed in the year 1 773,
in the Upfal newfpapers, N° 3, 4, 6,

and Ö.

A ever.
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cver;^ ill order to keep together and
employ the draughtTmen and other

perlbns whom they had engaged for

their voyage to the South-Sea, they re-

folved upon another excurfion. It was
impolTible to chufe a better one than

that to Iceland ; and you may eafily

conceive, Sir, that though I was ready

to fet out on my return to Sweden, I

did not hefitate a moment in accepting

tlieir offer to accompany them. To
fay the truth, I was glad to vifit a

country where I could not only hope

to find many remains of our'antient

language, but where I was alfo certain

to fee nature in a new point of view^

I have not been difappoirited' in

either of my expectations ; and I could

never have found a happier opportu-

nity than that of making this voyage
in the company of Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander, of whom it would be
imnecefTary to fay more, as they are

fo well known both to you and to the

learned and ingenious throughout

Europe,

I know. Sir, that every information

will be welcome to you, which con-

cerns
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cerns thofe objects that attradlecl my
attention there ; and there is no one

who would communicate this, informa-*

tion to you with more pleafure than

myfelf ;
but as it would require too

much prolixity to mention every thing,

I fhall only in’ this letter fpeak of the

principal operations of the fires in

Iceland, a fnbje^l which, I am con-

vinced, is one of the moft important.

On our arrival in Iceland on the

28th of Auguil 1772, we direcfly faw

a profpe(fl before us, that, though not

pleallng, was uncommon and furpriz-

ing. Whatever prefented itfelf to our

view bore the mark's of devaftation ;

and our eyes, accuflomed to behold

the pleafing coafls of England and
Scotland, now law only the veftiges

of the operation of a fire, heaven

knovvs how antient

!

The defcription of a country, where
quite clofe to the fea you perceive al-

molt nothing but craggy cliffs vitrified

by fire, and where the eye lofcs itfelf

in high and rocky mountains covered

with eternal fnow, cannot poflibly pro-

duce fuch emotions as at firfl fight

A 2 might
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might entirely prepofFefs the thinking

fpe^lator. It is true, beauty is pleafing

both to our eyes and our thoughts ;

but wonderful nature often makes the

mo ft 1ailing imprcllions.

We call anchor not far from BelFeF

tedr, the dwelling-plaee of the celebrat-

ed Sturlefon, where we found two
trails of lava called Gorde and Hualey-

re-Hraiin (for what we and the Itali-

ans call Lava is in Iceland called Hraun,

from Hrinnay to flow) of which the lafl

particularly was remarkable, llnce we
found there, befides a whole field

covered with lava, which mufl have

been liquid in the higheft degree,

whole mountains of turf. Chance
had dire(fl:ed us exacflly to a fpot on
which we could better, than on any
other part of Iceland, confider the

operations of a fire which had laid

wafle a tra<fl: of ten or twelve miles

* The miles menrioned by Dr. Troll are always

Swedifh, ten and a half of which are equal to a degree

on one of the great circles of the globe ; and therefore

one Swedifh mile is nearly equal to fix Englifli ffatute-

tniles. Ten or twelve miles are therefore fixty or fe-

venty-two Englifli miles.

We
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We rpeiit feveral days liere in examin-

ing every thing with fo much the more
pleafure; for we found oiirfclves, as

it were, in a new world.

We had now feen alnioft all the ef-

fects of a volcano, except the crater,

from which the fire had proceeded : in

order therefore to examine this like-

wife, we undertook ajourney oftwelve

days to Mount Heckla itfelf; we tra-

velled fifty or fixty miles* over an un-

interrupted track of lava, and gained

the pleafure of being the firft who
ever reached the fummit of this cele-

brated volcano. The caufe that no

one had been there before is partly

founded in fuperflition, and partly in

the extreme difficulty of the afeent

before the laft eruption of fire. There

was not one of our company who did

not wiffi to have his cloaths a little

finged, only for the fake of feeing

Heckla in ablaze.; and we almoft flat-

tered ourfelves with this hope, for the

bifliop of Skallholt had informed us

t .

* Three hundred or three hundred and fixty Eng-
li(h mile$.

A3 by
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by letter-, in' the night between tne 5tn

and 6th bf September, 'the day before

our arrival, flames had proceeded from
it ; but now the mountain was more
quiet than we wiflied. We however
pafTed our time very agreeably, from
one o’clock in the niglu till two next

'day, in viflting the rqountain. We
were even fo happy, that the clouds

which covered the greatefl part of it

difperfed towards evening, and pro-

cured us the mofl exteniive profpe(fl

imaginable. The mountain is fome-

thing above five thoufand feet highi

and feparates at -the- top into three

points, of-which that in the middle. is

the hfghefl. - The mofl, ihconfiderable

part of the mountain confifts of lava,

tlie i^rfl: is- allies, with hard, folid ftones

1 1mown ' from the craters, together

‘with fdlne • pumice-floncs, of which

we found only a fmali piece,, with a

"little native fulphur, A defcription

mf the various kinds of ftones -to be

found here would be too prolix, .aiic)

partly unintelligible ; and I fo much
the more willingly omit it, I'as I höpe

To fatisfy your curiofity, as foon as

the
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the colle^loii I made of them arrives

in Sweden.
«

Amongft many other craters or

openings, four were peculiarly remark-

able ; the firft, the lava of which had

taken the form of flacks of chimneys,

half broken down ; another, from

which water had dreamed
;
a third, all

the flones of which were red as brick;

and laflly, one from which the lava had

burfl forth in a dream, and was di-

vided at fome didance into three

arms. I have faid before, that we
were not fo happy to fee Heckla vomit

fire ; but there were fufiicient traces

of its burning inwardly ; for on the

upper half of it, covered over with

four or five inches deep of fnow, we
frequently obferved fpots without any
fnow ; and on the highed point,

where Fahrenheit’s thermometer was
at 24° in the air, it rofe to 153° when
it was fet down on the ground ; and
in fome little holes it was fo hot, that

we could no longer obferve the heat

with a fmall pocket thermometer. It

is'not known whether, fince the year

1693, Heckla has been burning till

A4 1766,
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1766, when it began to vomit flames

on the firfl of April, burnt for a

long while, and deflroyed the country

many miles around. Lafl December
fome flames likewife proceeded from

it; and the people in the neighboiuv

hood believe it will begin to burn
again very foon, as they pretend to

have obferved, tliat the rivers there-

abouts are drying up. It is believed

that this proceeds from the mountain’s

attrafling the water, and is confldered

as a certain fign of an impending erup-

tion. Befides this, the mountains of

IVIyvatn and Kattlegia are known in

this century, on account of the vio^

.lent eruptions of the former, between

the years 1.730 and 1740, and of the

latter in 1756.

But permit me, Sir, to omit a farther

account of the volcano at this time*, in

order to fpeak of anotiier effed: of the

fire, which is more curious and as won-
derful as theflrfl, therefore miifl be the

more remarkable, as there is not in

* Dr. Troil treats more at large of the Icelandic

volcanoes in his 18th and 19th letters; and in the

20th he (peaks mere particularly of Mount Heckla.

any
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any part of the known world 'any

thing that rcfenibles it ; I mean the

hot fprings of water which abound in

Iceland

They have different degrees of

warmth, and are on that account di-

vided by the inhabitants themfelves

into laugaVf or warm baths, and huerevy

or I’prings that throw up the water to

a conflderable height
; the firfl are

found in feveral other parts ofEurope,

though I do not believe that they are

employed to the fame purpofes in any

other place ;
that is to fay, the inhabi-

tants do not bathe in tiiem here merely

for their health, but they are likewife

the occafion for a fcene of gallantry.

Poverty prevents here the lover from

making prefents to his fair one, and
nature prefents no flowers of which

garlands clfewhere are made: it is

therefore cuftomary, .that inftead of

all this the fwaiir perfedly cleanfes

one of thefe baths,’ which is to be af-

terwards honoured ^vith the vifits of

his bride. The other kind of I'prings

^ The 2 1 A letter treats more fully of the hot fprings

in Icelapd.

men-
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mentioned above deferves more atten-

tion. I have feen a great number of

them ; but will only fay fomething of

three of the mofl: remarkable. Near
Laugervatn, a fmall lake of about a

mile in circumference, which is about

two days journey diftant from Heckle,

I fiw the firft hot fpouting fprings

;

and I muft confefs that it was one of
I

the mofl beautiful fights I ever beheld.

The morning was uncommonly clear,

and the fuu’had already begun to gild

the tops of the neighbouring moun-
tains; it was lb perfefl a calm, that

the lake on which fome fwans were
I

•
> •

fwimming was as finooth as a looking-

glafs, and round about it arofe, in eight

different places, the fleam of. the hot

fprings, which loft itfelfhigh in the air.

Water was fpouting from all thefe

fprings ; but one in particular conti-

nually threw up in the air a column

from I 8 to 24 feet higli^ and from 6

to 8 feet diameter ; the water was ex-

tremely hot. A piece of mutton, and
fome falmpn trouts, as likewife a ptar-

migan, were almoft boiled to pieces

in fix minutes, and tailed excellently.

2 ’I wifli
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I vvlßi it was in my power, Sir, to

give you a defcription of this place as

it deferves ; but I fear it would al-

ways remain inferior in point ofex-

preilion. So much is certain at leafl,

nature never drew from any one a

more chearful homage to her great

Ci^eator than I here paid him.

At Reikum was another fpout of the

fame fort ; the water of which, I was

alTured, rofe to 6o or 70 feet perpen-

dicular height fome years ago ; but a

fall of earth having almoft covered the

whole opening, it now fpouted only

between 54 and 60 feet fideways. We
found here a.. great * many petrified

leaves in this place, as like wife fome
native fulphur, of which alfo the water

had a much ftronger tafle than any

where elfe. .

'

I have referved the inofl remarkable

water-fpqut for the encl ;' the defcrip-

tion of which will appear as incre-

dible to you as it did to hie, could I not

alTure you that it is all perfedlly true,

for I would -not aver any thing but

what I have feen myfelf. At Geyfer,

not far from Skallholt, one of the epif-

copal
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copal fees in Iceland, a moft extraor-

dinary large fpoiuing fountain is to be

ieen, with which the celebrated water-

works at Marley and Sr. Cloud, and at

Caliel, and Herrenhaulen near Ha-

nover, can hardly be compared. One
ices here, within the circumference of

half a mile 40 or 50 boiling fprings

together, which, I believe, all proceed

from one and the fame refervolr. In

fome the water is pcrfeflly clear, in

others thick and clayey ; in fome,

where it pafles through a 'fine ochre,

it is tinged red as"'fcarlet; and in

others, where it flows over a paler

clay, it is white as milk.

The water fpouts up fi'om all, from

fome continually, from others only at

intervals. The largefl fpring, which

is in the middle, particularly engaged

our attention the whole day that we
fpent here, from fix in the morning till

feven at night. The", aperture through

Avhich the water arofe, and the depth

of which I cannot determine, was 19^

feet in diameter ;
round the top of it

* About three Englidi miles.

IS
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IS a bafon, which, together with 'the

pipe, has tlie form of a cauldron
; the

margin of the bafon is upwards of nine

feet one inch higher than the conduit,

and its diameter is of fifty-lix feet.

Here the water does not fpout conti-

nually, but only by intervals fcveral

times a day ; and as I was informed

by the people in the neighbourhood,

in bad rainy weather, higher than at

other times.

On the day that we were there, tlie

water 1‘pouted at ten different times,

from fix in the morning till eleven

A. M. eacli time, to the height of be-

tween five and ten fathoms ; till then

the u'ater had not rifen above the mar-

gin of the pipe, but now it began by

degrees to fill the upper bafon, and at

lafl: ran over. The people who were

with ns told us, that the water would
foon fpout up much higher than it had

done till then, and this appeared very

credible to us. To determine its heiohtO
therefore, with the iitmoff accuracy.

Dr, Lind, who had accompanied us

on this voyage in the capacity of an
aftronomer, let up his quadrant.

Soon
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Soon after four o’clock we obferved

that the earth began to tremble in

three different places, as likewife the

top of a mountain, which was about

three hundred fathoms diftantfrom the

mouth of the fpring. We alfo fre-

quently heard a fubterraneous noife

like the difcharge of a cannon ; and
immediately after a column of water

fpouted from the opening, which at a

great height divided itfelf into feveral

rays, and according to the obfervations

made with the quadrant was ninety-

two feet high. Our great* furprize at

this uncommon force of the air and
fire was yet increafed, when many
ftones, which we had flung into the

aperture, were thrown up again with

the fpouting water. You can eaflly

conceive. Sir, with how much pleafure

we fpent the day here ; and indeed, I

am not much furprized, that a people

fo much inclined to fuperftition as the

Icelanders are, imagine this to be the

entrance of hell ; for this reafon they

feldom pafs one of thefe openings with-

out fpitting into it ; or, as they fay,

iitifajtdsns mun, into the devil’s mouth.

But
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But I think it is time to finifli my
long letter ; and I will only try your

patience with one thing more, which

likewile deferves to be better known.
Natural hihorians always obferved thofe

large remarkable pillars, which the

hand of nature has prepared in Ice-

land, and in fome other places, with

the greateft attention. The Giant’s

Caufeway has, till now, been con-

fidered as the largeft and moll regular

allcmblage of thefe columns ; but we
have difcoveredone on our expedition

through the wellern illands of Scot-

land, which infinitely furpalTes it.

The wliole illand of StalFa * confiHs

almoll entirely of thefe pillars, which
are as regular as can be imagined ;

they feem to be of the fame fubtlance

as the Irilli ones, and have from three

to feven lides ; each pillar is fur-

rounded by others, that join fo clofely

* See the account of Staffa by Jofeph Banks, Efq.

infertcd in Pennant’s Tour in Scotland, and Voyage to

the Hebrides, 1772, page 299, 309, and the fine

views of t.hefe bafalts, engraved after the accurate

drawings executed by Mr. John Frederick Miller, em-
ployed by Mr. Banks, and communicated by the laft-

mentioned gentleman, for the adorning of Mr. Pen-

nant’s Tour.

to
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to it, as to have only a very fmall fpace

between them, which is frequenly filled

up with a cryflallized incrullation. In

niofl places the pillars are perpendicn*

lar ;
in others they are a little inclined

;

and yet in others they have the con-

figuration of the timber-work in the

infide of a fliip. The highefl pillar

was 55 feet one inch long ; and each

joint, from one to two feet. There

is a cavern here which confifls en-

tirely of thefe pillars ; it is 367 feet

long, 53,7 broad, and 117,6 high. It

is three fathoms of water deep, fo that

it is eafy to enter into it with a boat.

It is difficult to determine the quef-

tioh, how thefe pillars have been form-

ed ; but it is more than probable, nay,

almoft certain, that they are the re-

mains of an antient volcano, indif-

putable tracts of which are found in

many parts of Scotland, You mull:

not in this place apply to me the flory

Helvetius tells of a clergyman and a

fine lady, who together obferved the

fpots in the moon, which the former

took for church fleeples, and the latter

for
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for a couple of happy lovers. I kn6\V

that we frequently imagine to have

really found what we nibfl think of,

or mod wifli for; but I fincerely af-.

fn re you, that I do not fpeak of fuch

fires without themoff decifive opinions.

I will, however, referve a further ac-

count of thefe extraordinary produc-

tions till my return home, when I flat-

ter myfelf I fliall be able to give you
entire fatisfa(fl:ionä

B L E T-
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LETTER 11.

To the Librarian Royal Mr. Gjorwell,'

Of Iceland in general*

Utrecht, Jan. 22,- 1773.
S I R

OU are, no doubt, informed of

A the voyage Mr. Banks and Dr.

Solander undertook laft fummerto Ice-

land, as well as of my having accom-

panied thefe gentlemen on that expe-

dition. I need not tell you what rea-

fons determined me to become one of

their company. You can eafily con-

ceive how many different circumftances

might have perfuaded a curious Swede
to vifit a country remarkable in fo

many refpeffs : I am perfectly fatisfied

with my voyage, and can eafily con-
vince you of it, by communicating to

you fome little account of what prin-

cipally attradfed our attention during

its courfe.

We



We fet fail’ from London oil the

i 2th of July laft in a fliip, for which

one hundred pounds fterling were.paid

every month. Befides Mr. Banks, Dr*

Solander, and myfelf, we had on board

an aftronomer a lieutenant of the

navy (a very worthy man^ his name is

Gore, and deferves to be mentioned, as

he is, as far as we know, the firft who
has failed three times round the world '[)

together with a lieutenant, three

draughtfmen, and two writers, who,

with the feamen and fervants, made
about forty people.

We firft landed on the Ifle of Wight,

which is a little paracUfe, where we
fpent two days. Nature feems to have

fpared none of her favours to em-
bellilli it ; and I know not any place

in it that does not prefent a pleahng

* Dr. James Lind of Edinburgh, who is well known
by many memoirs inferted in the Philofophical Tranf-

adions, and other ingenious publications.

f Captain Darapier did it a long time before Mr.
Gore, viz. Cowley and Dampier, 1683, 1684} D.im-
pierand Funnel, 1689, 1691 ; Woodes, Rogers, and
Dampier, 1708, 1711. If lieutenant Gore and cap--

tain Charles Clerk return fafe home from the voyage

they are now engaged in, they both will have failed

four times round the world.

B 2 view
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viöw to the obferver. The inhabitants

relemble their ifland ; they live in a

little community among themfelves 5

they are not very rich, neither have

they any beggars. They are generally

cheerful, cleanly, and obliging ; and

there are but few inftances among
them of any one marrying a perfon

who did not at that time refide or af-

terwards fettle on the ifland.

From thence we failed to Plymouth,

where we faw the docks, magazines,

and every thing belonging to them
worthy of notice, and then proceeded

towards St. George’s Channel.
• We had intended to land on the

Iile of Man, as it is one of the few

places where the Runic characters have

been brought by the Danes, and the

only one, except the north, where
fome of our old Runic flones are

found ; but at fea we cannot always

act according to our pleafure : the wind
obliged us to leave the Ifle of Man on
our right, and to continue cur courfe

to the wellern iflands of Scotland.

It is exceedingly pleafant to fail among
thefe iflands, though not very fafe,

without a good wind and expert pilots;

for

r..
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for ill the firft cafe you mufl depend

upon the ebb and flood ; and in the

fecond you are in continual danger on
account of the great number of rocks.

The nature of the country is fuch,

that I do not wonder at it its having

given birth to a Fingal, and an Offian,

It is not the only place where we have

feen heroes produced among the moun-
tains ; and what can be more calculated

to form a poet, than wild romantic and
enchanting fcenes of nature, which

are here lb pleafingly blended ?

It would be tedious to enumerate all

the ifles we have vifited. The moft:

remarkable are Oranfay and Columb-
klll, on account of their antiquities

\

Scarba, for its known water-drain,

(VattU'drag)
; ancl Staffa, on account

of its natural pillars, which hitherto

have been little known, and furpafs

whatever has been obferyed before of
the kind.

You. know. Sir, that the inhabitants

of thefe ifles, as well as in mofl: places

of the Highlands of Scotland, have a

language of their p\vn, which they call

Erfe, and which is a remnant of th^

B 2 Celtic,
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Celtic. In this language Olhaii wrote

his admirable poems ; and though the

inhabitants cannot at prefent produce

any thing comparable to them, yet I

hope, on my return home, to give

you proofs of their being able to

write both with elegance and judg-

ment. As it is very extraordinary that

this language fliould have preferved

it itfeif here fo long it will per-

* The verv little connection that the antient inha-
j

bitants of the Scots Highlands and of the Hebrides had

with other nations (efpecially before the Union, which
has in every refpeft been beneficial to them) is the true

caule that the Erfe language has fo long been preferved

among them. Befides thefe reafons there is another,

which accounts almoft for them all ; the poverty of

the foil and inclemency of climate admit of very little

cultivation, fo that thefe parts have very few natural

produflions which might tempt foreigners covifit them:

iome few gifts of natqre are, no doubt, lodged in the

bofom of the hills of Scotland
;
but hitherto indolence

and want of induflry in the natives have neglefted thefe

riches: it is only within a few years that commerce has

begun to raife its head, which alone induces other na-

tions to frequent this or any country. It is therefore

not io very extraordinary, that in a mountainous coun-
try the remains of aniient nations fhould be found,
who preferve for a great length of time their lan-

guage. In the Caucalus are If ill exiffing the pofferlty

of feveral nations who'crolfed thefe mountains in their

attempt to conquer Afia and Euro’pe
; and within a

fmall compafs, more than five or fix different lan-

guages are fpoken.
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haps not be difagreeable to you to be

more particularly acquainted of the li-

mits within which it is confined. I

will readily ficetch them out to you,

being able to do it with fo much the

more certainty, having received my
information from Mr. Maepherfon, the

only man in Great Britain who has

particularly ftudied this language.

It begins to be fpokenon theeaftern

fide at Nairn, and extends from thence

through the whole country, and all the

weftern ifles. In the north its limits

are at Cathnefs, where Erfe is only

fpoken in four pariflies out of ten ; in

the other fix, better Englifli is fpoke

than in any other part of Scotland.

There is in Iceland another dialecSl of

it, as well as in Wales and Britany ;

however, they are not fo dilferent, but

that a man born in either of thefe pro-

vinces, may'makehimfelfunderftood in

theothers. Had I been acquainted with

thelanguageoftlieDalikarlians, Ifiiould

have had an opportunity of examining
how far that fimilarity is founded
which, as it appeared to my ear, fub-

fifts between thefe two languages,

B 4 The
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• The country abounds with northern

antiquities, fuch as caftles, ftrong-

holds, burying-places, and monuments,
(Bautafteinar) See., and the people, who
are obliging and extremely hofpitable,

have a number of cuflpms refembling

thofe obferved by our country-people,

fuch as the celebration of the fix'd of

May *, and many others.

We now left thefe iflands, and con-

tinuing our voyage ariived at lafli, on
the aSch of Augull, at Iceland, where
vve call anchor at Befieftedr, fornieidy

the dwelling-place of the famous Sttii'-

lefon. We feemed heretobein anothei'

world; inflead of the fine profpefts

with which we had fed our eyes, we now
law only the horrid remains of many

I

It is galled ia Sweden war Frudj£; lejour de notre

yaciwzc’, our Lady’s Day. The witches are fuppofed to

take, in the 'night preceding that day, their flight to

Blakulha, a famous mountain ; but it was formerly

believed in Germany, that the witches travelled to the

Bloxberg or Brodten, d high iriountain contiguous to

the Hartz forefl. In Sweden the fpring comes on
about this time, and' qf confequence the hard labour

ot ploughing, movving, and reaping follow one an'-

ther from that time, and require the beft exertion of

the llrength of the hulf)andmen, to which they preparq

themfclves on this day by frequent libations of their

flrongale; and they nfually fay, Maße man dricka mdrg
ibenen ;

You mult drink marrow in your bones.

devaf-
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devaftations. Imagine to yourfelf a
country, which from one end to the

other prefents to your view only barren

mountains, whofe fummits are covered

with eternal fnow, and between them
fields divided by vitrified cliffs, whofe

high and fliarp points feem to vie with

each other, to deprive you of the fight

of a little grafs that fprings up fcan-

tily among them, Thefe fame dreary

rocks likewife conceal the few fcat-

tered habitations of the natives, and

a fingle tree does no where appear that

may afford flielter to friendfliip and
innocence, I fuppofe. Sir, this will

not infpire you with any great incli-

nation of becoming an inhabitant of

Iceland ; and indeed at firfl fight of

fuch a country one is tempted to be-

lieve it impoffible to be inhabited by

any human creature, if the fea, near

the fliores, was not every where co-

vered with boats,

Though there is fcarcely any coun-

try fo little favoured by nature, and

where the appears throughout in fo

dreadful a form, yet Iceland contains

about 60,000 people, who cannot pro-
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perly be called unhappy, though they

are unacquainted with what in other

places conflitutes happinefs. * I {pent

there above fix weeks with the greateft

pleafure, partly in ftudying one of the

moil extraordinary fituations of na-

ture, and partly in colledling infor-

mation from the natives, concerning

their language, manners, dec. dec.

As to the former, I have treated of it

in a letter to profefibr Bergman, which

I doubt not he will communicate to

you with pleafure, if you defire it.

Of the latter I will here mention fome
particulars.

You know. Sir, that Iceland firfl

began to be cultivated in the ninth

century by a Norwegian colony,

among which were many Swedes.

They remained perfectly free in this

corner of the world for a long time

;

but were, however, at lafl: obliged to

fubpiit to the kings of Norway, and
afterwards became fubjedt, together

'with Norway, to the kings of Den-
mark. They were at firfi governed

by an admiral, who was fent tliitlier

every year to make the necefiary re-

gulations ;
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sulations ; but that mode has been

changed many years,and a governor *

appointed, who conftantly refides in.

the country. This poft^ is, at pre-

ient, occupied by Mr. Larr Thodal,

who has formerly been Daniflt pleni-

potentiary in the commiffion for fet-

tling the limits between Sweden and
Norway, and has fpent feveral years

at Stockholm.

The Icelanders are of a good honeft

difpolltion ; but they are, at the fame

time, fo feriousand füllen, that I hardly

remember to have feen anyone of them
laugh : they are by no means fo ftrong

as might be fuppofed, and much lels

handfome. Their chief amufement,

in their leifure hours, is to recount to

one another the hiftory of former

times ; fo that to this day you do not

meet with an Icelander who is not well

acquainted with the hiftory of his own
country : they alfo play at cards.

Their houfes are built of
^
lava,

thatched with turf, and fo finall,

that you hardly find room to turn in.

They have no floors ; and their win-

Stiftfamtmana.

dows.
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dows, inftead of glafs, are compofed

of thill membranes of certain ani^

mals. They make no ufe of chimnies,

as they never light a fire, except to drefs

their victuals, when they only lay the

turf on the ground. You will not

therefore think it flrange, when I in-

form you, that we faw no houfes, ex-

cept fliops and warehoufes ; and on our

journey to Heckla we were obliged to

take up our lodgings in the churches.

Their food principally conßfls of

dried fifli, four butter, which they con-

fider as a great dainty, milk mixed
with water and whey, and a little meat.

They receive fo little bread from the

Danifli company, that there is fcarcely

any peafant who eats it above three

or four months in the year. They
likewife boil groats, of a kind of

mofs (Lichen Iflandicus) which has an
. agreeable tafle. The principal occu-*

padon of the men is fifliing, which
they follow both winter and fummer.
The wotnen take care of the cattle,

knit fiOplviugs, &c. They likewile

^refs, gut, and dry the fiflies brought

home
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home by the men, and otherwife affift

in preparing this ftaple commodity of

the country.

Befides this, the company who
yearly fend fifteen or twenty fliips

hither, and who pofTefs a monopoly
which is very burthenfome to the coun-

try, export from hence fome meat,

eider-down, and falconSj which are

fold in the country for feven, ten,

and fifteen rix-dollars a-piece. Mo-
ney is very rare, which is the reafon

that all the trade is carried on by fifii

and ells of coarfe unfliorn cloth, called

here Wadmal ; one ell of wadmal is

worth two fillies ; ,and forty-eight fiflies

are worth a rix-dollar in fpecie. They
Were better acquainted with gold at our

departure, than at our arrival.

They are well provided with cattle,

which are generally wdthout horns :

they have likewife flieep, and very

good horfes ; both the laft are the

whole winter in the fields : dogs and
cats they have in abundance. Of
wild and undomeftic animals thev

0'

have only rats and foxes, and

fomc
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fbme bears which come every year

from Greenland with the floating ice ;

thefe, however, are killed as footi as

they appear, partly on account of

the reward of ten dollars, that the

king pays for every bear, and partly to

prevent them from deftroying their

cattle. The prefent governor has in-

troduced rein-deer into the ifiand ;

but out of thirteen, ten died on their

paflage, the other three are alive with

their young.

It is extraordinary that no w'ood

grows fuccefsfully in Iceland ; nay,

there is fcarcely a Angle tree to be

found on the whole ifland, though

there are certain proofs of wood having

formerly grown there in great abun-

dance* Corn cannot be cultivated here

to any advantage ; though I have met
with cabbages, parfley, turnips, peafe.

See, See, in Ave or Ax gardens, which
were the only ones in the whole ifland.

t

* The bears here mentioned are the white polar or

arftic carnivorous bears, abfolutely a fpecies very

diftin<5l from our brown and black bears ; though the

celebrated Linneus only fufpefted them to be a new
fpccies, not having feen and CKatnined any of thefe

animals.

I mull
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I muft now beg leave to add a

few words about the Icelandic li-

terature. Four or five centuries ago

the Icelanders were celebrated on ac-

count of their poetry and knowledge

in hiftory. I could name many of

their poets, who celebrated in fongs

the warlike deeds of the northern kings

;

and the famous Snorre Sturlefoii is

the man to whom even the Swedes are

indebted for the firfl illuftration of

their hiftory. We for this reafon fet

fo high a value upon the antient -Ice-

landic records and writings, that they

have almoft all been drawn out of the

country : fo exceedingly fcarce are they

become, that, notwithftanding the pains

I took during the whole time ofmy ftay

there, I got a fight of only four or

five Icelandic manufcripts. In the

inland parts of the country, our old

language has been preferved almoft:

quite pure ; but on the coafts, where
the natives have an intercourfe with

the Danifli merchants, it has beenfome-
what altered. Some fpeak the Danifli

language very well ; but thofe who did

not, could fooncr make themfelves in-

telligible1
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teiligible to us Swedes, than to the

Danes. We llkewife found three ot

four Runic infcriptions, but they were

all modern, and confequently of no
value. I have faid before that the Ice-

landers took pleafure in liftening to

their old traditional fayingsand (lories;

and this is aliiioft the only thing that

remains among them of the fpirit of

their anceftors, for they have at prefent

but few poets ; and their clergy know
little befides fome Latin, which they

pick up in the fchools eftablifhed in the

epifcopal fees at Skallhok and Hoolum.
Some of them, however, have (tudied

at the univerfity of Copenhagen ; and

I became acquainted with three men of

great learning among them, who were

particularly well verfed in the northern

antiquities. One of them is the hifliop

of Skallhok Finnur Jonfon, who is

compiling an ecclefiaflical hiflory of

Iceland ; the two others are the pro-

ved Gunnar Paulfon, andHalfdan Gi-

narfon, reflor at Hoolum.
That there is a printing-office in

Iceland cannot be unknown, as we are

acquainted with the rare editions of

Olof
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Olof Tryggwafibns, Landiiama, Green-

land and Chriftendoms Sagas or Tra-

ditions, printed at Skallholt ; but I

did not expecl: to find the art of print-

ing fo antient here, as it was repre-

lented to be. A Swede, whofe name
was John Mathiefon, brought hither

the firfl printing-prefs, between the

years 1520 and 1530 ; and publiflied

in the year 1531 the Breviariuni Ni-

darofienfe. I have collefted as many
Icelandic books as I was ab/e to dif-

cover ; among the rarefi; is the Ice-

landic bible, printed in folio at Hoo-
lum in the year 1 584. I hope likewife,

that fifteen (till now unknown) tra-

ditional hiftories or fagas, will be no
unwelcome acquifition.

You may judge. Sir, how agree-

ably I fpent my time here in thefe oc-

cupations, that I applied to with fo

much the more pleafure, as they all

related to objedls entirely new : add
to which, the fociety with Mr. Banks
and Dr. Solander

;
the latter of whom

is a nioft worthy difciple ofourLinne,
and unites a lively temper to the rnofl

excellent heart ; and the former a

C young
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young gentleman of an unbounded
third: after knowledge, refolute, and
indefatigable in all his purfuits, frank,

fond of focial converfation, and at

the fame time a friend of the fine

arts and literature : in fuch com-
pany you will confefs it was iinpof-

fible I fliould have the lead: reafon

for regretting the time fpent in this

voyage.

I 'had almod: flattered myfelf with

the hopes of feeing Mr. Banks and
Dr. Solander in Sweden ; but I learn

that they will be detained in England
for fome time. I much fear Dr. So-

lander will be for ever loll to his na-

tive country, as well on account of

the univerfal efteem in which, he is

held in England, as of his being pre-

ferred to a more beneficial place at

the Britifli Mufeum than that which
he formerly poflefled.

- Their voyage to the South Seas will

probably make its appearance in April

or May next. They have already be-

gun to engrave the colled:ions of ani-

mals and plants they made on their

voyage, which will employ them fe-

*"
/ veral
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veral years, as they mnfl confift, I

fliould apprehend, of near 2000 places.

It would be writing a natural hif-

tory were I to attempt to give a pro-

per defcription of thefe admirable col-

lections. They have alone above 3000
hQies and other animals preferved in

fpirits, moll of which are new :

Linne might find among their plants,

of which they have feveral fets (one

of which, I flatter myfelf, will find its

way into Sweden) fubjeCts for a new
MantifTa.

I propole, when I have feen Hol-

land, to make a little excurfion to

Germany to fee Mr. Michaelis,’ and
foon afterwards return to my native

country, where 1 fliall have the ho-

nour of affuring you perfonally of the

affectionate regard, 6cc. 6cc.

C 2 LET-
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LETTER III.

To Chevalier Ihre.

On the ph'^fical Conßitution of the

Country,

Stockholm, June 20, 1773*

S I R,'

HERE is no duty more agree-

X able to me than that of obey-

ing your commands, in tranfmitting

to you fome account of Iceland, its

antiquities, and what elfe relates to it.

As I have happily had an occafion of -

feeing the country myfelf, it may with

juftice be required of me, that I fliould

willingly communicate to others the

informations I have been able to pro-

cure ; and it would give me peculiar

pleafure if they enabled me to anfwer

fatisfa^Iorily thofe queftions that you
kindly propofed to me.

Iceland
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Iceland is juftly reckoned amongfl:

the largeft iflands in the known world.

It is fixty
.
miles in length, and its

breadth exceeds forty Swedidi miles

The moft ufeful among many maps
of this country is that which has been

made by MelTrs. Erichlfen and Schon-

ning in the year 1771, though it might

be further improved.

Belleftedr, in the fouthern part of

the illand, not far from Hafnefiord,

lies, according to Horrebow’s account

of Iceland, in 64 degrees 6 minutes

of north latitude, and in 41 degrees

of longitude, from the meridian of

Stockholm
;

fo that it is almoll: in the

latitude of Hernofand t-

The country does not afford a pleaP

ing profpect to the eye of the travel-

ler, though it prefents him with ob-

jedls worthy of attention in many re-

fpedls : for befides innumerable ridges

of mountains that crofs it in feveral

directions, and fome of which, on

* About 360 Britifh fea-miles in length, and about

240 in breadth.

t A town in Sweden.

c 3 account
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account of their height, are covered

with continual ice and fnow, you only

fee barren fields between them, en-

tirely deHitute of wood, aild covered

with lava for the (pace of many miles.

This is certainly as incapable of giving

the eyapleafure, as it is unfit for any
other ,ufe.,, On the other fide, how-
V '

. J . , .......
,

'

ever, it caufes the greateft furprize in

the attentive fp^(d;ator, to fee fo many
firiking. proofs of the dreadful effects

of volcanoes.
j.

- ‘

Thoush the coafis are better in-

halted', the in^n^l parts of the coun-

try do -not lie wafte and neglcdled ;

and one finds every where, fo.rae-

times clofe together, and fometimes

at greater diftances, farms with fome

land
,
belonging to .thern, that gene-f

rally confifts of. meadow-land, andi

fometime;5 of hills thi,ck fpread with

low fhrLibs, and buQies, the which
they honourj with tl^e. appellation, of^

Woodsy.

In the whole ifiand there are no
towns, nor even villages ; only.fingle

farms are to be feen, fome of which,

however, confifi; of feveral dwelling-

houfes.
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houfes, deftined for the owner of the

farm and his tenants [hiä le^gumann)

who procure from the proprietor a

houfe and paflure for as many cows,

horfes, and flieep as they choofe to-

agree for. On the eftates of fome pea-

fants who arc better circumflanced,

there are even fometimes dwellings

for labourers (^huiifman) who work for

daily hire. All thefe farms belong ei- «

ther to the king, the church, or the

peafants themfelves I will mark
the price of two'of thefe farms, which

were fold a little before our arrival,

that you may judge of their value.

The one farm, whereon ten cows, ten

horfes, and four hundred flieep might
be kept, was fold for one hundred
and twenty rix-dollars ; and the other,

which had fufficient paflure for twelve

cows, eighteen head of young cattle,

above a year old, that had not yet

calved [imgnot) eight oxen, fourteen

* In order to (hew at once in what proportion the

farms are diftributed between the king, the church,

and the farmers, I will here annex an abftraft taken

from the Icelandic Villarium, or Land-book of the

year 1695, which came into my poHeflion.

C 4 horfes^
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horfes, and three hundred flieep, for

one hundred and fixty dollars.

In fome few places they have fmall

fenced fpots near their houfes, in

which they cultivate cabbage, parfley,

fpinach, turnips, patientia, potatoes,

and fome other roots and vegetables,

together with flax and hemp, Fruit

trees are looked for in vain, v/hicli

is not to be wondered at, fince ftorms

and hurricanes are here very fre-

quent. Thefe have given rife to the

name of Storm-coafl (JVedrakißa)

that has been given to fome places in

Iceland.

Thefe ftormshavelikewife prevented

the growth of fir-trees, and Norway
pitch-firs *, which governor Thodal
had planted here, whofe tops feemed
to wither as foon as they were about

two feet high, and then they ceafed

growing.

That wood has formerly grown in

Iceland, can be proved from the Sagas

or tradition (lories of Landnama, Ki-

alnefinga, Svarfdala, and Egill Skalla-

grimfonar. It is likewile proved by

* Pinus picea, Linn, and pinus abies, Linn,

the
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the pieces that are frequently dug up
in marflies and fens, where not a
fingle bufli is tO‘ be feen at prefent.

The fubftance, called by the natives

furttirbrandy is likewife s clear proof
of it.

This furturbrand is evidently wood,-

not* quite petrified, but indurated,

which drops afunder as foon as it

comes into the air, but keeps well iii

water, and never rots : it gives a

bright though weak flame, and a

great deal of' heat, and yields a fonrifli

though not unwholelbme fmell. The'
liniths prefer it to fea-coal, becaufe it

does not lb foon walle the iron. The
Igeianders make a powder of it, which
they life to preferve their cloaths

from moths ; they likewile apply it

externally againft the cholick. I have

itlen tea-cups, plates, &c. in Copen-
hagen made of furturbrand, that

takes a line polilh. It is found in

many parts of Iceland, generally in

the mountains, in horizontal beds';

fometimes feveral on one another are

to be met with, as in themountain of

Lacks in llardeflrand, where four ftrata

of
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of furtiirbrand are found with alternate

beds of different kinds of ftones.

I have brought a large piece of it

with me. to Sweden ; it has evident

marks of branches, the circles of the

annual growth of the wood, leaves,

and bark, in the furrounding clay :

and there is fome reafon to believe,

that thefe trees have been mixed in the

lava thrown up by fome eruption of

fire or by an earthquake.

I am almoft inclined* to believe that

fome flreams of lava, which at tlie

depth of fifteen feet, according -ta

obfervations that have*been made, can

advance twelve thoufand Swedifii ells,

of two feet each, in eight hours, by a

declivity of forty-five degrees, have

fwept away thefe trees, which feem to

have been of a confiderable fize,* and
buried them ; and this is fo much the

more probable, as the furturbrand fre-

quently has the appearance of coal.

But as Ido not know whether this opi-

nion has ever been advanced before,

and not having had opportunity of

making fufficient obfervations upon
this conje(fture, and as there is even

fome
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Ibmerearontoluppole that a tree would
diretJilly be conlumed to allies in fo

violent a fire, though the contrary

may allb be polfible, when it is in the

fame infiant overturned, covered, and
fmothered ; therefore I will not even

venture to ofler this opinion as pro-

bable.

There is flill another likely fup-

pofition. The trees may have been

overturned by an earthquake, and
then covered beneath thehotafhes of a

volcano, in the fame manner as hap-

pened at Herculaneum, and other

places, where whole towns havefliared

the fame fate.

That there have been formerly con-

fiderable woods in Iceland, canfcarcely

be doubted ; nay, there are at this time

Ibme fmall fpots covered with trees, as

at Hallormfiad, Huufefeld, and Aa,

and in feveral other places. How-
ever, tliere ar.e no fir or pine-trees ;

and the birch-trees now exilting never

exceed the height of eight or twelve

feet, and are not above three or four

inches thick, which is partly owing

to bad management, partly to the de-

vaftations
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vaftlons caiifed by fire or hurricanes,

and the Greenland floating-ice : the

laft is the caufe that at Staclar-hrauns,

Eyry, and Kiolfield, whole (pots of land

are leen covered with withered birch-

trees. Blit thele finall birch being found
• infufliclent to fupply the inhabitants

with fuel, they likewife make ufe of turf,

fern, juniper, and black crake or crow-

berry bullies [empetriim nigruni^)
; ia

other places they burn the bones of the

cattle killed for butchers meat, and
fillies moiltened with train-oil ; alfo

dried cow-dung that has been the

whole winter in the meadow ; and lalt

of all floating-wood. This floating- .

wood is obtained in great abundance
every year,' particularly at Langanas

on the north-call coall, at Hornllrand

on the north-well fide, and every

where on the northern coall of the

country *. There are feveral diffe-

rent

* The immenfe quantify of wood floating doM’n the

Miflifllppi, the St. Lawrence, and other rivers of North
.America, are probably thofe which are carried to the

northern regions. From the gulph of Mexico a flrong

current fets acrofs the Atlantic in a fouth-wefl: to north-

eafl diredion, or nearly, and carries many tropical

fruits on the coafl: of Norway, the Feros, and Iceland ;

which remarkable circumflance has been noticed by
that
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rent kinds of wood among It, the

greateft part is Norway pitch-fir * ; but

befides this, one finds common fir,

linden, willow t> cork-wood, and two

that curious obferver and delineator of nature George

Edwards. But the wood coming down the Miflillippi

is remarked by BofTu, in his Travels through North
America, vol. i. pag. 19. The coaft of Greenland is

benefited by drift-wood, in thefamemannerasiceland.

See Crantz’s Hill:, of Greenland, vol. i. pag. 37. The
northern coaft of Siberia is often covered with wood in

a moft aftoniÜTiing manner. See John George Eme-
lin’s Travels through Siberia, vol. ii. pag. 415. Nor
is the coaft of Kamfchatka deftitute of floating-wood.

See J. F. Miller’s colleftion of Ruffian Tranfaflions,,

vol. iii. pag. 67. The great rivers of Siberia, fuch as

the Lena, Kolyma, Yenifea, and others, carry chiefly

in fpring many wood-trees along with their waters

into the ocean, where it is often floating in various

diredfions, fet by winds and currents, and checked by
the immenfe mafles of ice, till, after many months and

years, it is thrown up and left on the coaft, for the

benefit of the inhabitants of thefe frigid regions,

which are too cold for the growth of trees. Iceland

receives its drift-wood by ftrong wefterly and north-

wefterly gales, varying with foutherly winds, which
feems to confirm the opinion, that the drift-wood

comes from North America; it confifts chiefly of

pinus abies, picea, limbra, and larix, tilia europea, be-

tula alba, and falix caprea, and fome unknown kinds

of wood : and, according to Catelby’s Nat. Hift. of

Carolina, great quantities of thefe enumerated woods
are found floating down the rivers of Virginia and Ca-

rolina
;
and another part feeras to come round the

north of Europe from the Siberian rivers.

* Pinus abies, Linn. Salix caprea, Linn.

I forts
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forts of red-wood, which are called

rauda grene and ftaffaejk in Iceland,

and on account of their colour and
hardnefs are employed in various

kinds of neat work. It comes molb

probably from the northern parts of

Tartary, and partly from Virginia

and Carolina. As to what relates to

agriculture, it may be difcovered by
many palTages of the antient Ice-

landic accounts, that corn formerly

grew in Iceland. In later times feve-

ral trials have been made with it, but

they have been attended with little fuc-

cefs.

Governor Thodal fowed a little bar-

ley in 1772, which grew very brilldy ;

but a fliort time before it was to be

reaped, a violent llorm fo utterly de-

ftroyed it, that only a few grains were

found fcattered about.

If we confider, befides thele Ilrong

winds, or rather hurricanes, the frofts

which frequently let in during May
and June, we lhall difcover a num-
ber of difficulties that check the pro-

grefs of agriculture in Iceland. If,

notwithflanding thefe obltaclcs, it

can
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can ever be brought to a thriving con-

dition, it mull; certainly be under the

prefen t indefatigable governor, who
has the welfare of the country much
at heart, and, in conjund:ion with the

government, fludies every poflible

means to promote it.

I conlider thefe violent winds, and

the Greenland floating- ice, which every

year does great damage to the country,

as the chief caufe of the diminution of

the growth of wood, as well as of the

ill fuccefs in the late attempts for in-

troducing agriculture.

This ice comes on by degrees, al-

ways with an eaflerly wind, and fre-

quently in fuch quantities, as to fill up
all the gulphs on the north-w'efl fide

of the ifland, and even covers the fea

as far as the eye can reach ; it alfo

fometimes drives to other fliores. It

generally comes in January, and goes

away in March. Sometimes it only

reaches the land in April, and re-

maining there a long time, does an in-

credible deal of mifchief. It conflfls

partly of mountains of ice [ßalljakar)

that are fometimes fixty fathoms

high
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high above water, and announce their

arrival by a great noife, and partly of

field-ice [helhi-is) of the depth of one

or even two fathoms. Of this laft

fome parts foon melt, and other parts

remain undifTolved many months, of-

ten producing very dangerous effedls

to the country*.

The ice caufed fo violent a cold in

1753 and 1754, that horles and Iheep

dropped down dead on account of

it, as well as for want of food ; horfes
I

* The immenfe mafles of ice that are fo dreadful,

and afFedt the climate of the country along the north-

ern and northweft coaft of Iceland, arrive commonly
with a N.W. or N.N.W. wind from Greenland. The
field-ice is of two or three fathoms thicknefs, is ie-

parated by the winds, and lefs dreaded than the rock

or mountain ice, which is often feen fifty and more feet

above water, and is at leaf!: nine times the fame depth

below water : thefe immenfe mafies of ice are frequently

left in (hoal water, fixed, as it were, to the ground,

and in that Mate remain many months, nay years, un-

diflolved, chilling all the ambient part of the atmo-

fphere for many miles round. When many fuch lofty

and bulky mafies of ice are floating together, the wood
that is often drifted along between them is fo much
chafed, and preflTed with fuch violence together, that

it takes fire; which circumftance has occafioned fabu-

lous accounts of the ice being in flames; otthebulkof

fuch ice-mafies, feeForfter’sObfervations made during

a voyage round the world, p. 69, 1773 and 1774.

D were
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Avere oblerved to feed upon dead cattle,

and the flieep eat of each others

wool. In the year 1755, towards

the end of the month of May, in

one night the ice was one inch and
five lines thick. In the year 1756,
on the 26th of June, fnow fell to

the depth of a yard, and continued

falling through the whole months of

July and Auguft. In the year fol-

lowing it froze very hard towards the

end of May and the beginning of

June in the fouth part of the ifland,

which occafioned g, great fcarcity of

grafs, infomuch that the inhabitants

had little or no fodder the enfuing

winter for their cattle: thefe frofts are

generally followed by a famine, many
examples of which are to be found in

the Icelandic chronicles *.

Befides

* The cold feems to have become more intenfe in

Iceland fmee the time when thefe before-mentioned

fir-trees were growing, and before the ocean was fo

very much covered with floating ice.

Thefe fafts feem to confirm very much the opinion

of count BufFon ; in c'onfequence of which he believes,

that the country towards the poles was formerly more
habitable than it is at prefent : he is of opinion, that

the (keletons of elephants found far north in Sibe-

ria, are almofl: irrefragable proofs of the formerly

milder
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Belides thefe calamities, a number
of bears yearly arrive witli the ice,

which commit great ravages, particu-

larly among the flieep. The Icelanders

attempt to deftroy thefe intruders as

foon as they get fight of them ; and

fometimes they afTemble together, and
drive them back to the ice, with

which they often float off again. For
want of fire-arms they are obliged to

make ufe of fpears on thefe occa-

.fions. The government itfelf takes

every poflible method to encourage

the natives to deftroy thefe animals,

by paying a premium of ten dollars

milder temperature of the air; fince they could fcarcely

be found in Siberia in fuch numbers unlefs they had
cxifted there. Buffon Epoques de la Nature, p. 165,

&feq. The ealtern fhores of Greenland were for-

merly inhabited by a colony of Norwegians, and they

had there a biftiop’s fee, called Gardar, to which be-

longed farms, woods, paftures for cattle, granges, and
tillage-land. See Crantz’s Hiftory of Greenland, vol.

I. p. 245, which evidently proves the mildnefs of

thefe now inhofpitable regions. Ships failed formerly

to the eaftern coaft
;
whereas for a great number of

years pafl: it has been inacceffible on account of theim-

menfe raafles of ice found there. Are Erode in Scheda

Iflandia, Oxon. 1716, cap. 2, p. 10, fays. That at

the firrt landing of the Norwegian colonifts, Iceland

was covered with woods and forefts in the fpace be-

ween the (bores JHid mountains.

D 2 or
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for every bear that is killed, and by
purchafing the ddii of the man who
killed it. Thefe fldns are a preroga-

tive of the king, and are not allowed

to be fold to any other perfon.

It is as abfurd to fuppofe, that this

floating ice confifls principally of falt-

petre, as that it might be employed

in making gun-powder ; and yet there

are fome perfons who pretend to fup-

port this opinion ; but they are cer-

tainly undeferving the trouble of re-

futation.

I mull; mention two other inconve-

niencies to which Iceland is fubjeff,

the Skrida and Snioflod

:

the name of

thefirll; imports large pieces of a moun-
tain tumbling down, and deftroying

the lands and houfes that lie at the foot

of it. This happened in 1 554, when the

whole farm of Skideftedr in Vatndal

was ruined, and thirteen people buried

alive : the other fignifies the elfefis

of a prodigious quantity of fnow,

that covers the tops of the moun-
tains, which rolling down in immenfe
malfes does a great deal of damage.

There was an inftance of this in the

year
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year 1699, during the night, when
two farms, in the fyffel of Kiofar,

were buried in the fnow, with all their

inhabitants and cattle

The climate is not unwholfome, as

the ufual heat is not extreme, nor the

cold in general very rigorous. How-
' ever, there are examples of the mer-

cury in Fahrenheit’s thermometer fall-

ing quite down into the bulb, which

is 24 degrees under the freezing point

;

when at other times it has rofe to 104
degrees.

It cannot be determined with any
degree of certainty how much the

cold has increafed or decreafed prior

to 1749, the year when Horrebow ber

gan his obfervations on the weather

;

they were afterwards continued by
the provoft Gudlaug ThorgeirlTon to

the year 1769 : flnce which period

obfervations have been made by Mr.
Eyolfr Jonfon, who was formerly affift-

* Snioflod, orSnowflood, Is a very exprefTive word
for this dreadful accident, which is not uncommon ia

all alpine countries, cfpccially Switzerland. The
Italians call fuch a rolling down of malTes of fnow,

Lavine ; the French, Laivaches ; and the Germans,
Lauihnen.

D 3 ant
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ant at the Round Tower a,t Copenha-

gen, and receives a falary as firft ob-

N ferver- in- Iceland His obfervatory is

at Arnarhol near Reykarwik ; and
what is remarkable, he makes ufe of

a telefcope of his own confl;ru(^:l:ion,

made of- the black Iceland agate, in-

llead of coloured glaß.

Lightening and thunder forms are

rare, and both in fummer and winter

feldom happen any-where elfe but in

the neighbourhood of volcanoes.

Northern lights frequently appear un-

commonly frong f. Sometimes a

kind of the ignis fatuus is obferved

(^Snod-lios and hr£var-eldiir) that at-

taches itfelf to men and beafs.

Among other aerial phenomena,
the • lunar halo (^7-ofabaugur) which

• This ingenious gentleman died in 1775, not many
months fince the writing of this letter.

t The northern lights appear in Iceland in all the

different
,
quarters of the compafs, efpecially on the

foutherly horizon, where adarkfegment appears, from
whence , ftrong columns of light dart forth. They are

moll: frequently fecn in dry weatlier, though there are

inftances of their appearance before, during, and after a

ihower of rain, The lights are often feen tinged with

yellow, green,
I

and purple. See Eggert Olaflen and

Biarne Povelfen’s Travels through Iceland, fee. 855.

prog-
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prognofticates bad weather^ Hkewlfb

deferves a place here, as well as par-

helions [hia folai^) that appear fome-

'tinies fi'om one to nine in number
Fire-balls (called VigU Knottiir') are

likewife obferved, and when they are

oval are named IViigahrandur \ and

lall: of all comets, or Ualeßiernor,

v/hich are often mentioned in their

chronicles.

The ebb and flood here, which the

Icelanders call ßod and fiara, are per-

fectly the fame as at other places : they^

are ftrönger during the new and full

moon than at other times, and flrong-

eft of all about the equinoxes.

As 1 am here fpeaking of the nature

öf the country, I cannot pafs over in

fllence the earthquakes that often hap-

pen, particularly before volcanic erup-

tions. In September, in the year

1755, fifteen violent' fliocks were ob-

* The parhelions are obferved in Iceland chiedy at'

the approach of the Greenland ice, when an intenfe

degree of cold is produced, and the frozen vapours-fill

the air : there are many inftances which prove, that,

under fuch circumftances, the fun never appears with-

out fhewing one or feveral parhelions, and often a

rainbow on the oppofite fide.

D 4 ferved
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ferved within a few days; and it is not

uncommon to fee whole farms over-

turned by them, and large mountains

burfl afiinder, as will be remarked
hereafter in the letter which treats of

«

the conflagrations in Iceland.

In fo mountainous a country, where

there is no agriculture, and no com-
merce, except that carried on by bar-

tering of the various commodities on
the arrival of the Danifli fliips, no
good roads can be expelled : they

therefore make uie of neither carts nor

fledges ; and there are many places in

which it is both difficult and danger-

ous even to ride on horfeback, that

have caufed the names of Ofairur, Hal-

favegm'f Hofdahreckay lllaklif, &c. to

be given to fome roads. Their length

is not reckoned by the number of

miles, but that of thingma?ina-leid, that

is, as far as a man, who is travelling to

a place where juftice is adminillered,

can go in one day, which is about

three and a half Swedifli, or four Ice-

landic miles *. Formerly houfes- were

* About twenty or twenty-one Englifh miles.

built
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built ln fome particular places for the

life of travellers, that were called T^hi-

odhraütar~ßaala\ but now the churches

are every-where made ufe of for this

purpofe.

When the Icelanders travel to feä-

ports to exchange their fifli, &c. they

have twenty, thirty, and fometimes a

greater number of horfes with them,

which carry a load of 300 or 400
pounds weight each: but they have al-

ways fome fpare horfes along with

them to relieve thole that are fatigued :

this cavalcade is called Leßy and the

man who guides them is called Lefta-

madur ; he rides on before, accompa-
nied with a dog, that, by uttering a

certain word, drives the llrayed or

ftraggling horfes into the right road.

They never carry any food for their

horfes, as palture is plenty every

where.

The number of the inhabitants is by
no means adequate to the extent of

the country. It has been much larger,

in former times
; but belides what is

called the Digerdeathy and other con-

tagious difeafes, among which the

plague
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plague carried off great numbers from

1402 to 1404, many places have been

entirely depopulated by famine. In

the years 1707 and 1708, the fmall-

pox deftroyed i 6,000 perfons ; fo that

the number of inhabitants cannot ex-

ceed 60,000.

\ .
f •

LETTER

/
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L E T T E R IV.

I'o Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Arrival of the Norzvegians y the

Government^ and Lavus in Iceland,

Stockholm, June 13, 1774.

S I have treated in iny former

letter of the nature of the

country in Iceland, an enquiry how,

and when it was flrft peopled, might
not perhaps be difagreeable to you.

We know very littlb of the primitive

inhabitants of Iceland, who poflelTed

the country when the Norwegians firffc

landed there. We are informed by
Ibme, that they were Chriftians, who,

according to the moft probable con-

jeftures, arrived there from England
and Ireland, and were called Papa
by the Norwegians They pretend

to

^ The antient Norwegians, who firft landed in Ice-

land, found there inhabitants who were Chriftians,

and were called by the Norwegians Papas, which is

conjeftiired to fignify priefls. This is confirmed by

the preface of the Landnama Bok, or Buck of Coloni-

zation
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to affirm, with the greatefl: certainty,

that this Englifli colony fettled there

in the beginning of the fifth century;

but 1 look upon it as the fafefl way
not to enter at all upon an affair wrap-

ped up in fuch obfcurity. There is

notwithftanding reafon to fuppofe that -

the Englifli and Irifli were acquainted

with this country under another name

zation, written by various authors, the firfl of whom
was Are Forde, born 1068; and he exprefsly fays,

in the firft chapter of the book, that Iceland was
fettled by the Norwegians in the time of Alfred king

of England, and of Edward his fon. The fame
preface mentions, that Beda fpeaks of Iceland under

the name of Thyle, more than a hundred years be-

fore the arrival of the Norwegians in Iceland ; and
that the Norwegians found there Irifla books, bells,

and crofiers, which proved that thefe people came from
the wefV. And it is added, that the Englilh books men-
tion an intercourfe of navigation between thefe lands

about thofe times. King Alfred certainly mentions in

his tranflation of Orofius, the utmofi: land to the N.W*
of Iceland, called Thila ;

and that it is known to few
on account of its great diflance. See Alfred’s Orofius,

p. 31. The Landnama Bok was publifhed at Copen-
hagen, 1774, in4to. The circumftance of the Irifh

books left in Iceland is likewife mentioned by the fame

Are Forde, in Ara Multifcii Schedis de Iflandia,

Oxoniae, 1716, 8vo, cap. ii. page 10, who fays,

they chofe not to live with the heathens, and for that

reafon went away, leaving behind Irifli books, bells,

and crofiers.

lon^
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long before the arrival of the Nor-

wegians ;
for the celebrated Beda in

his time pretty accurately defcribes it.

But I will not dwell upon thefe antient

inhabitants of Iceland, but proceed to

examine how the Norwegians came to

fettle there. Of this we have feveral

accounts in the Icelandic Sagas *. I

fhall particularly follow Landnama
Bok, tliat treats of the arrival of thefe

new colonifts.

Naddoddr, a famous pirate, was

driven by the winds on the coaft of

Iceland, on his return from Norway
to the Ferro Gales, in 86i, and named
the country Snio-land (Snow-land) on
account of the great quantity of fnovv

with which he faw the mountains co-

vered. He did not remain there long;

but however extolled the country fo

much after his return, that one Gardar

SuafarlTon, an enterprizing Swede,

was encouraged by his account to

* The word Saga fignifies the antient hiflorical

monuments in Iceland ; fome of them are the hiffori-

cal relations, others are fabulous dories in the ftyle of

the Arabian Nights. The diftinftion between them

requires a nice critical judgment. As the word occurs

often, we once for all explain it here.

go
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in fearch of it in 864. He failed

quite round the iflancl, and then called

it Gardarßolmur (Gardar’s Ifland).

He remained the whole winter in Ice-

land, and in fpring returned to Nor-
way, where he defcribed the new-dif-

covered ifland as a pleafant, well-

\vooded country. This excited a de-

fire in Floke, another Swede, and the

greateft navigator of his time, to un-

dertake a voyage thither. As the com-
pafs (in Icelandic Leitharftein *) was

not then known, he took three ravens

on board, to employ them on the dif-

covery. By the way he vifited his

friends at Ferro ; and after having

failed farther to the northward, he

let fly one of his ravens, which re-

turned to Ferro. 'Some time after he
*

difmilled the fecond, which alfo re-

* The word Leitharfiehi is certainly equivalent to

tloe Eoglifh word Loadftone, and probably has the

fame origin. The Anglo-Saxon word Lsedan fignifies

to lead
; and the magnet, being the leader of the navi-

gator, it is very evident that the loadflone is the lead-

ing ftone of the (hip. The hiftory of the three raverts

is moft evidently copied from the hiflory of the deluge

in Genefis. However it proves an uncommon faga-

city in the navigator, who made ufe of birds for the

lirll difcovery of -lander

I turned
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turned to the fliip again, as he could

find no land. The laft trial proved

more fuccefsful, fince the third raven

took his flight to Iceland ; foon after

they difcovered land, and in a few

days really arrived there. Floke flayed

here the whole winter with his com-
pany ; and becaufe he found a great

deal offloatingiceon the north fide, he

gave the name of Iceland to the conn-

;:ry, which it has ever fince retained.

When they returned- to Norway in

the following furamer, Floke, and
thofe that had been with him, made a

very different defcription of the coun-

try. If on the one fide Floke de-

fcribed it as a wretched place, Tho-
rulfr (one of his companions in the

voyage) on the other fide fo highly

praifed it, that he affirmed butter

dropped from every plant, which gain-?

ed him the nick-name of Thorulfr

Smior, or Butter Thorulfr

* The exprefllon that Thorulfr made ufe of In de-

fcribing the fertility and richnefs of the country, cha-

rafterizes the genius and manners of the age he lived

in, and is therefore not to be overlooked in this ac-

count. Thefe minute ftrokes paint the charafter and
fimplicity of the age ; and, when compared with our
manners, fet them off in the faireft point of view.

After
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After what I have related, there are no
traces of any voyage to Iceland, till Iii-

golfr and his friend Leifrnndertook one
in 874. They found on their arrival that

the country had not been mifreprefent-

ed ; and refolved, after having fpent the

winter on the ifland, to fettle there

entirely for the future. Ingolfr re-

turned to Norway, to provide what-

ever might be neceffary to accomplifh a

new and comfortable eflablilhment in

an unfertilized and dreary country ;

and Leifr in the meanwhile went to

ahifl: in the war in England. After an

interval of four years, they met again

in Iceland, the one bringing with

him a conliderable number of people,

with the neceffary tools and imple-

ments for making the country ha-

bitable ; and the other imported his

acquired treafures. Since this period

many people went there to fettle,

and in lixty years time the whole

ifland was inhabited ; and king Ha-

rold, who did not contribute a little

towards it by his tyrannical treatment

of the petty kings and lords in Nor-

mandy, was at lafl obliged to ifliie an
order.
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order, that no one fliould fail from

Norway to Iceland, without paying

four ounces of fine filver to the king,

in order to put a flop, in fome mea-

fure, to thofe continual emigrations

which weakened his kingdom.

Though the greatefl: part of the

inhabitants came from Norway, there

are however many Danes and Swedes

among thenn Of the latter I will

only mention the following, from that

edition of Landnama Bok, which was
«

printed at Skallholt* Tngimundur, an

earl in the Gothic empire, one of the

clefeendants of Bore, Gore’s brother,

p. ; with his -friends Joritnclr, Ej-

vindr Sorkver, Afmiindr, and Hvate-

fridleifr ; and his flaves Frkrmundr^

Bodvar/ Thorer ReflTegg, and Ulf-

kell, p. : Thordur, defceiided by
the father’s fide in the fifth degree

from Ragnar Lodbrock, p.-rbe ; Thor-'

dur Knappur, natural fon of Biorns

of Haga ; and Nafar Helge, p. 104:
Bruni Hin Hviti, fon of Hareks,

earl of Upland, p. 104 : Thormo-
dur Hin Rami, p. 105: Biorii* Rolf-

ffon of thd blood royal, p. 105 :

E Helgi
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Helgl Hin Magri, p. 107: Thorir

Snepill, a fon of Joruns, daughter of

the Lagiuan Thorgnys, p. 117; and
Gardarfuafarfoii. Befides theie, Are
Frode mentions one of the name of

Olafr, who was of the fame family as

king Harold ; another of the name of

Hrollangur, brother of Rolfs hrft duke
of Normandy, who drew his origin

from the Swedihi king Gore, grand-

father of Gylfe.

Tcrfaeus mentions one Bodvar, a

Swede, who fettled in Iceland, and
was defcendant of the princefs Goja,

fifter of Gore : Floke, who gave to

the ifland its prelent name of Iceland,

was defcended from the fame family.

Dalin, in his preface to the firfl vo-

lume of his Swedifh hiflory, likewife

mentions, out of Peringlkold and

Biorner, the following : Snobjorn,

Biorn Oftrane, Grim, Orm Wedorm,
Biorn, and Grimkill, with their mo-
ther Helga, daughter of Harold, Bar‘-

der Siiefallfas, Barder Wiking, Brimle,

Hielm, Gote, Skolder Svenflte, Gla-

rner, Wafur Helge, and Slattubjorn.

As
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As often as a new colony arrived

there, the principal perfon in the

company appropriated to himfelf as

large a part of the countfy as he was

able to occupy, and gave np as much
of it as he thought fit to his compani-

ons, whofe chief he was* bearing the

title of Godi. Butdn a period when
robberies and violence, by fea and
landj -were confidered as valour and
merit, peace could not long fublill;

between the neighbouring'^ leaders.

There are every where inftances to be

met with ill the '-iGelandic Sagas of

battles between the' new ancf original

fettlersi To prevent thefe condicls in

future, 'a perlbn^hvas chofcn in the

year* -928, with the ' title of Lang-

faug'nniadur, and great powerjand
dignity Conferred upon him. This

man was the fpeakerfin all their pub-

lic d elibefat

i

Ön 9 j

'

pro lioun ced fe litenc fe

in difficutC'’and intricate cafes, ^decided

all difputes, and publiflied newilaws

after they had been received, and. ap-

proved qf 'by the people at large hut

he had p>ower tö‘‘ni‘ake laws without

the approbation and confent of the

E 2 reft.
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reft. He therefore aftembled the chiefä

whenever the circumftances feemed to

require it ; and after they had deli-

berated among themfelves, he repre-

fented the opinion of the majority to

the people, whofe aflent was necelFary

before it could be conlidered as a law.

His authority among the chiefs and
leaders.was however inconliderable, as

he was chofen by them, and retained

his place no longer, than whilft he

had the good fortune to preferve their

confidence. a-'

Their firft form of government
was consequently a mixture, of ari:-

ftocracy and democracy ; but aU.the

regulations made by it were^* infuf-

,
ficient to maintain order aniong fo

'many chiefs, who, though all,.of the

fame rank, were differently inclined',

•and unequal in power. Nothing
i
was

•therefore more frequent thanM'rapine

and_ violation of the laws,^-i.^l>ey

.openly ..madej- war againft.,pnG an-

other,, ^examples of . „which are to be

.met, with . in.,, the .Sturlunga.-'jSaga,

.where, it is faid, twenty veffels .carry-

ing i30Q.men, had a bloody engage-

. M’r L ment
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ment, which fo weakened the contend-

ing parties, that their whole power at

laft became an eafy prey to a few ar-

bitrary and enterprizing men, who,

as is too generally the cafe, wantonly

abufed it, to the oppreflbn of their

countrymen, and the dilgrace of hu-

manity

Notwithftanding all thefe inteftine

^troubles, they remained entirely free

from the Norwegian yoke; though the

kings of that country, fince the time of

Harold Harfagers, viewed this new and
powerful republic with envious eyes,

which, though now feparated, owed its

origin to them ; but at laft they expe-

rienced that fate, which is almoft al-

ways inevitable, wherever liberty dege-

nerates into licentioufnefs, and public

fpirit into felfifli views ; that is, they were

obliged to fubmit to one chief. The
greateftpart of the inhabitants in 1261,

put themfelves under the protection of

kingHakan, and promifed to pay tribute

* The account of the origin of the Icelandic re-

public is a curious and interelliog circumftancefor the

hiftoryof humanity; the fame muff be faid of the

intelline feuds which gave an opportunity to the Nor-
wegian kings to eflablifla their authority over this

once free nation.

E 3 to
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to him on certain conditions agreed

upon between them, and the reft fol»-

lowed tlieir example in 1264. After-

wards Iceland, together with Norway,

became fubjedf to the crown of Denr

niark, who intrnfted the care of it to a

governor, that cpmmonly went there

only once a year to examine every

thing, though, according to his inftruc-

tiqns, he ought to have refided there.

A-s- the country fulfered incredibly

through the ablence of its command-
ers, it was rcfolved a few years ago,

that the governor ftiould refide'theve

continually, and have his feat at Bef-

I'efcedr, one of the royal domains,

where old Snorre Sturlefon formerly

tlwelt. He has under him a bailift',

two lagmen, a ftieriff, and twenty-one

fyß'cujien foiqiierly the cquntry

was
r

'* The place of Amtvian is here tranfljited BailiC

and is to be taken in the feqfe in which the French

receive the word Bailiff, i. e. the head of a Baili-

wiclc. The word Lagman fignifies properly a Law-
man ; i. e. a perfon who adminillers juhice, and

might be tranflated Judge or Jqlfice. The Landvogt is

Uie perfon who adminifters the executive power of

jl'iftice and the criminal law ; and he may be com-

pared to a fherilF. ' The Syßfhnen arc the magi lira tes

of*the fmallor dilfriffs in Iceland (called the Syffel)

who not only adf as jullices pf the peace, but alfo as

recc ivers
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was divided into quarters [Fiordiingar)

‘each having its own court of juftice,

of which one was formed of their

public affemblies, under the denomi-

nation of Fiordungs-do erne But as

the public fecurity feemed to require

a fuperior court of judicature, to

which the fuffering party might ap-

peal, a Fimtar-doeme was eftabliflied

foon after the introduction of the

Chriftiaii religion, which tribunal con-

lifted of the four above-mentioned

courts, and fbme clergymen.

receivers of the land-tax. The governor is called in

Iceland Stlfts-amtman, which is the fame as a bailiif

of the epifcopal diocefe
;

i. e. the chief niagifirate of

the ifland. This place was occupied in 1772 by Mr.
Thodal, counfellorof juftice, who had been employed

in the final adjuftment of the limits between Sweden
and Norway; his falary amounted to 1500 rix-dollars.

Travellers praife his abilities, patriotifm, and hof-

.pitality. The bailiff at the time of our arrival in

Iceland was Mr. Olafr Stephanffon, a native of Ice-

land, whofe parts and abilities we admired, and

whole hofpitality we experienced : his I'alary is 400
rix-^dollars ; and the fame appointment is given to

the fheriff {Ldndvogt) Mr. Skule Magnufen, who is

faid to deferve well of his country for his patriotifin

and eminent fervices.

* I'he words Fiordungs-rdoemc aqd Fimtar-doeme
are flill in part preferved in the language. For Doom/-

is the day of judgment, from the Gothic woid
Doem, to judge, with which the Englifh word Doom
correfponds.

R 4 Ar
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At prefent all caufes are firft decided

at the Uarads'thingy or county court,

from which the parties concerned may
appeal to the Al-thing, or common court

of jullice, which is kept every year on
the 8th of July at Thingvalla, Here

there are two courts, the one before

which the caufe in appeal is firll

brought, and ponlifts entirely of lag-^

men ^
; the other to which recourfe

may be had for a new hearing, and
more «accurate examination the fol-

lowing year ; and this is compofed of

the governor, who prefides, and twelve

aiTeflbrs, who, are the moft refpe^lable

men in the country, moftly lagmen ancl

fyffelmen. From this court the parties

may again appeal to the fupreme court

ofjudicature at Copenhagen, which is

final.

The Norwegians, on their firft ar-

rival in Iceland, made their own laws ;

but thefe proving infuliicient, when
the number of people inefeafed, Ü1-

fiiotr undertook, in the year 987, a

* At the fame time, and at the fame place the fplri-

tnal court called Prcßa-ßc/nahht\d, wherein the go-
' vernor and biflio.p prefide ; the priefls are the aflef-

fors.

voyage
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voyage to Norway, and compofed an

accurate code of laws from the regu*

lations eftablifhed there. He made ufe

of the Gulothing law on this occafion,

and returned to his' native country

after an abfeiice of three years.]

In III 8, the Gragas, a famous an-

cient code of laws, was received there

;

and in 1280, that called the Jonshok^^

' according to which fentence is ftill

pronounced in fome cafes ; but at

prefen t moft matters are decided

after the Danifli law, and fome more
recent regulations,

* Jonßok was received in 1272, according to

an Icelandic Chronicle, publiflied by Langebeck in th?

(econd volume of the Scriptores Hift. Dan,

LETTER-
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LETTER V.
(

To Chevalier Ihre.

Concerning Eccleßaflical Affairs in Ice-

land,

Stockholm, June 22, 1772.

f
T is known from the Landnama Bok,

and the Ara-Schedis, that the Nor-
wegians found fome traces of Chrif-

tianiiy on their arrival in Iceland.

There were alfo fome few Chriftians

among thefe new colonilts, who, how-
ever, foon apollatized to the heathen

religion, fo that it became general

there. It is not known whether any

attempts had been made to intro^

duce the Chriftian religion before the

year 981, when a certain bifliop Frie^

dric arrived there from Saxony, and

was obliged to return, after a ftay of

five years, without having made any

great progrefs.

• However, ^ church was built in 984,

by Thorvard BodyarlTbn, and fome

perfons
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perfons received baptifm ; but others,

though they had no objeftion to the

Chrillian doftrine, could not be pre-

vailed upon to fufFer themfelves to be

baptized, as they pretended it would
be' indecent to go linked into the wa-

ter like little boys to receive baptifin,

which, according to the cuftom of

diofe times, could only be done by
fubmerfion. Some, however, to ihew

their detellation of paganifm, fuffered

themfelves to be figned with the crols,

w^liich they trailed Prvmfignijtg. Thefe

were not conlldered either as Chrif*

tians or Heathens
;
however, they were

allowed to eat with the former, and
to be buried clofe to the church-yard.

Olof Trv&a'vairon afterwards fent
w OO

tliem Stefr ThorgillTon, and after him
his chaplain Tiiangbrand, a German
by birth ; but they were both received

with {tones and abuhve language, as

tliey attempted to convert them, which

happened to be at the very fpot where
the common coiir^ of juftice was held :

nor were they fpared by the poets of

the country, who, being bribed for

the purpofe, poured forth in their

poetical
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poetical productions the keeneft in-

ve^lives and fatire upon thele cham-

pions of the Chriitian religion.

However, the Icelanders obtained

fome knowledge of the Chriftian doc-

trine, which by degrees operated upon
their minds. Some of them refufed to

contribute any more towards the ido-

latrous facrifices, and wiflied to en-

joy more circumftantial and certain in-

flrnction in the Chriftian religion ; fo

that on the arrival of GifTur and Hjalti

in the year looo, the whole country

was converted without bloodflied, tho’

not without pppofition. They alfo ob-

tained a jus canonicum from bifliop

' Grimkell^, drawn up by himfelf, which

'was as valid as a law till 1 1 23, when it

• was again revifed by bifliops Thorlak

and Kctill f.

After this time monks and convents

abounded in the country. Many
monks of the order of St. Benedict and
St. Auftin fettled there, and the ]:)eo-

ple paid a tribute to the Roman fee,

SceKrlftiiis Saga, printed at Copenhagen, 1776,
in 8 VO. p- 57.

f The canon law was printed at Copenhagen, 1776,
in 8 VO,

as
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as well as other European nations,

which confifted in one nadi, ten of
4 ^ t

which were equal to one ell of two

feet ‘

I

That -Rome did not lofe fight of

Iceland, though ever fo diftant, can

be proved by the bifliop of Skallhok,

Arne Thorlakfon, keeping his own
agent, Sighvatr Lande, c^non of Dron-

theini, at the fecond council of Lyons,

which was convened by ^ISregory 1. in

the year 1274 ;-and that the Icelanders

did not yield in zeal to their fellow

Chrlftians,. appeap by the willingnels

with which they contributed both men
and money to die crufades that wei^e

then in fafliion.

Amongft .other faints,, the bifiiop

of Hoolum^ John Ogmundflbu, aixd

the bifliop of Skallh.olt, Thoriak

ThorhalUron, were worfiiipped: tiielafi:

died in 1193, and though he was noi:

canonized by any pope, yet he found

The vaJu’e ofiall things is 'fettled in leelsnd,by
ells of 'wadnmly which is a coarfe wooUeajftufFof tberf

own manüfaäuring: the fee of Rome taxed every

man in Iceland as high as the, value of>.t£n.^lJs:jctf

tuadmah •/: anl OJ

worshippers
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Worfliippers in Iceland £)ciimart,

Norway, England, Scotland, the Ork-

neys, the Ferro iflands, and in Green-

land, and even had a church dedi-

cated to him in Conftarttinoplel His

Saga is full of miracles, faid to have

been wrought by him. It was unani-

moufly agreed, that the tenth of Ja-
nuary, the day on which he died, and
the third of July, when he was eledfed

bifliop, fliould both be annually cele-

brated. His body was taken out of

the grave on the thirteenth of Auguft

1
1 98, and put into a coffin plated

with gold and filver ; and ir was re-

folved to keep this day alfo as a fefti-

val. The proteftant bifliop Giffiir Ej-

narflbn, afterwards, from a miftaken

zeal, caufed the precious nfnaments

with which the box was adorned to be

broken ojff, and had it covered with

copper gilt, and it is {fill preferved in

Bi(hop Finnfen in his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory men-
tions (vol. I. p. 298,- note b.)y That Isilhop Thorlak

had been likewife warfhipped as a faint, in Sweden*

but there are no vefiiges of this found' in the old Swe-^

dißi Calendars.. The tenth of January, is eonfecrated

to Paulus Eremita, and Auguft the thirteenth to Hip-

politus and Lociis Martii.

the
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the church of Skallholt, as a piece of

antiquity. In the year 1715, bifliop

John Widalin ordered the pretended

relique to be buried, and only a bit of

his fkull is'fliewn, which, however, if

clofely examined, will be f9und to be

neither more nor lefs than a piece

of cocoa-fliell. Arcimboldus, fo fa-

mous in the north for - his fale of
^ > V J «

indulgences, was • much too attentive

to his interefl to have neglefled Ice-

land. In 1517 he had his own agent

there, who was, however, more coldly

received by bifhop Stephen- Jonllpn

than he expedled.

The Icelanders firft, received their

own biftiops in the year .I p57.ati Skall-

holt, and at Hoolum in 1107. • They
were originally under the jurifdiclipn

of the archbiftiop of Breni,en,gnd Ham-
burgh

; but in the year 1103 prr-4,

Uiey became fubordinate to, Azeru$-^^,

firft archbiftiop of Lund, in Scania,

and in 1152 to the bifliop mf Dipn-
theim. jThe Icelanders preferve , tljip

memory .of their prelates^bpth in thejr

* In the Icelandic annals he is commonly called
^ujjur\

annual
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annual regifters, and in their Sagas^

which particularly deferves attention,

fince the aftions of many worthy men
are alfo found recorded therein. I

fliall mention the deplorable end of

one of their billiops, John Jerechini

by birth a Dane, who, from provoft

and eleetus of Wefteras, was ap-

pointed archbiftiop of Upfal, by king

Erich Pommeroffn in 1409. In this

exalted fituatioil he belraved fo ill

that he was obliged to fly to Den-
mark in 1 41 9 5 from whence, accord^

ing to the account of tire' Icelandic^

regifters, he made the beft of his way
to England, and from thence took his

pafl'age for Iceland, where he did not

arrive till the year i'43o. Re was

received by the inhabitants with open

arms, and appointed to ' the fee of

Skallholt, which had bee'h vacant

eleven years. But here alfo he difco-

vered fo-much 'pride and felfiflineß,

that fome of the princijaal {^Crfons in

the country entered into a cbnfpiracy,

and when celebrating mafs in

*'The Icelandic anrirfls call him Jon CfeirrecklTon.

5 cite
i ri.'
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the cathedral church, on the thirteenth

of Auguft 1433, in commemoration
of St. Thorlak, they took him by

force from the altar, dripped him of

all his epifcopal ornaments, and putting

him into a fack, with a large done
round his neck, threw him into the river

Bruar, which runs by Skallholt, from
whence his body was afterwards taken,

and buried In the cathedral church

King Chridian III. began to intro«-

duce the Lutheran religion in the year

1540 ;
but the zeal with wliich the

bidaops (who were then very power-

ful) oppofed him, prevented him from
fucceeding in it till the year 1551.

Since that period, the church of Ice-

land has enjoyed a happy tranquillity,

every feecl of difcord being luppreded

in its rife,' though fome attempts were

made to dideminate evil.

Iceland is divided into i 89 paridies,

of which 127 belong to the fee of

Skallholt, and 62 to that of Hooltuii.

* This account will ferve to correfl what is erro-

neous in Rhyzelii Epifcopofcopia, where the typogra-

phical faults in Perinfkold’s Mon amenta Uplandica,

vol. I. p. 155, have been copied. Vide Finn, llift.

Fed. Iflan, vol. JI. p.-ii7i.

F

i

'jf

All
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Ali the mlalfters are natives or IcC"

landers, and receive a yearly falary of

400 or 500 rix-dollars from the king,

exclufive of what they have from theii:

Congregations,
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LETTER VI.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Charaäer and Ma?zner of Life of
the Icelanders.

Stockholm, Sept. 1,-1774.

I
N a former letter I treated of the

arrival of the Norwegians in Ice-

land, of their firfl: form of govern-

ment, .and the changes they experi-

enced through their own mifmanage-

ment and the viciffitudes of time :

give me leave. Sir, to draw now your
attention to their character and way
of life.

In like manner as their anceftors

lived only by war, piracy, the chace,

and agriculture, fo our new Icelandic

colonifts were ftrangers to any fame
but that acquired by the ftrength of

their arm, and knew no exercifes but

fuch as a hardened body was able to

fupport.

F 2 To
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To go to war, to plunder, burn,

deftroy, and {urjnount every obftacle

that oppofed their defigns, they deem-
ed the fureft path to irap:^pr^ality ; even

their games gave them an opportunity

of exercifing their ftrength as \vell a,s.

agility of body.

Glimu-liß, or the art of wreftling,

was general among them ; though

it is mentioned in ‘their- old hiftories,

that their heroeS; fometinpes made yfe,

of an artifice whicl\ w,as called

toki^ and ,15 the fhlj^e as what W;^

caJil_ tripping up, thj?. beds,.

ox the art of fencing,,, tj^as ftill mor^.

comnioiii fpi: thppgh they treated ^pne

another pretty roughjy on thefe pcjca^

lions, yet thole ri;Llie;S of a^t w^ere }yant-

ing which a weaker arm may at p^e^

fent apply.,to his adyaij’.t^age pppiijQC-

caüon. • ; ; ,0
' '

T^lie ManjafnaduK'"^ was hpldf ill; the^

highefl elleem ; a man dex,tei-p\i,s.h]^

that exejTcife wa^, held: in the ptmoft

veneradon by them,, and was.eelehra"

ted even in their fpngs,;^ TThiiS ^yas; a.

kind of lingie combat, to which a, map
ipight challenge any one who was de-:

lirou
A
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firous to be recorded in the annals of

fame* Life or death was alike indiffe-

rent to thefe combatants; and it was

deemed a noble art to underftand well

how to fliarpen the inflruments of

death* as may be feeii by Rigßhuhi*

Thefituation in which the Icelanders

were, in regard to the kings of Norway^
who always kept a watchful eye over

them, and fought every opportunity to

fubj Ligate them, obliged them to have

recoLirfe to (jther flates for a knowledge

ofgovernment and literature* For this

purpofe they often failed to Norway*
Denmark, Sweden, England, and
Scotland* The travellers, at their re-

turn, were obliged to give an account

to their chiefs of the ftate of thofe

kingdoms through which they had
paffed. For this reafon hiflory* and
what related to fcience* was held in

high repute, as long as the republican

form of government lafted ; and the

great number of Sagas and hiflories

which are to be met with in the coun-

try, if not all equally important, fliew

at leafl the defire they had of being

inftrudted,

F 3 During
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During this time Greenland was
difcovered by an Icelander, Eyrek
Randa, in ^32 ; and America in 1001,

by Biorn Herjulfsfon and LeifErichfFon,

To feciire themfelves, therefore,

againfl; their powerful neighbours,

they were obliged to enlarge their hif-

torical knowledge ; they likewife took

great pains in ftudying perfectly their

own laws, for the maintenance and
protection of their internal fecurity.

Thus Iceland, at the time when igno-

rance and obfcurity pervaded the reft

of Europe, was enabled to produce a

confiderable number of poets and his-

torians. When the Chriftian religion

was introduced there, more were found
converfant in the law, than could have

been expected, confidering the extent

of the country, and the number of its

inhabitants. Fifhing was followed

among them ; but they devoted their

attention more confiderably to agricul-

ture*, which hash nee entirely ceafed.

* Hans Finflen, in his letter on the feafiblenefs

of agriculture in Iceland, Copenhagen, 17725 Svo,

demonArates this by a written document during the

time of Snorre Sturlefon, pag. 64, which likewife

appears from Landnama Bok, chap. 21.

Two
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Two things have principally con-«

tributed towards producing a great

change both in their character and

way of life, viz. the progrefs of the

Chriftian religion under Olof Trigg-

walTon, and the lofs of their liberty

under king Harold. For if religion,

on one fide, commanded them to de-^

fifl from their ravages and warlike ex^;

peditions ; the fecular power, on the

other, deprived them of the necefTary

forces for the execution of them

;

fince this time we find no farther

traces öf their heroic deeds, except

thofe which are preferved in their

hiflories. Our prefent Icelanders give

the preference to filliing, and the care

of their cattle, to war.
’ The Icelanders are middle-fized and

well-made, though not very flrong ;

and the women are in general ill-fear

tured. The men have left off the cuf-

tomof wearing beards long ago, though
you find them reprefented with beards

in Eggert Olafsen’s Travels through

Iceland ; a drawing which, perhaps,

may reprefent an inhabitant of Sondr

F 4 moer^
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moer, in Norway, but by no means
an Icelander

Vices are indeed much lefs common
among them than in other parts,

where riches and luxury have cor-

rupted the morals of the people-

Theft is feldoin heard of ; nor are

tiiey inclined to incontinence, though

there are examples of perfons having

been punilhed more than once on that

account.

Though their poverty difables them
from imitating 'the hofpitality of their

anceftors in all refpefis, yet the defire

of doing it fiill exifts

:

they cheer-

fully give away the little they have to

fpare, and exprefs the utmoft joy and
fatisfaclion if you are plealed with

their gift. When they want to fliew

* This, however, is^fubje^l to fome exceptions j

for the inhabitants of Omund Fiorden, and fome

families on the north fide of the ifland, flill wear

beards
;
and in Fniflcadal lives a man named Benediff,

known on account of his beard. Between 1740
and 1750 it happened, between the icy mountains

of Sneefaelds Jokne, that two brethren dividing be-

tween themfclves the inheritance left them by their

father, one of them, called Helge, gave his brother

four rix-dollars for the exclufive right of wearing a

beard *, which right, in their family, was the foie

prerogative of their late father.

5 them-
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themfelves particularly afFe^lionate#

they kifs one another on the mouth
on their vifits ; they do the fame to

the hnlband and the wife, the mother

and the daughter : they are uncom^
monly obliging and faithful, and ex-

tremely attached to government **

They are very zealous in their reli-

gion t> and it mull be owned not

entirely fr<ie from fuperftition* They
have an inexprelfible attachment for

their native country, and are no where
fo happy. An Icelander, therefore,

* To prevent fmuggling, there is a fevere penalty

for piloting a ftrange Ihip into harbour. When the

philofophic travellers made the coaft, they were under

neceflity to force an Icelander to flay on board, and to

ferve them as a pilot. And though appeafed by good
treatment and prefents, he neverthelefs carried the

Ihip to an unfafe place, till the governor granted his

leave to bring the Ihip to a fafe.anchorage. When the

rcafon of this ftrange behaviour was alked, the Ice-

lander anfwered, he would rather fuIFer himfelf to be

cut in pieces, than to aft againft the regulations of his

king. It is however told, that the inhabitants on the

northern coaft are not quite fo docile, and therefore

k/s obfequious. ^

f An Icelander never pafles a river, or any other

dangerous place, without previoully taking off his hat,

and imploring divine proteftion ; and he is always

thankful for the proteftion of God, when he has

paired the danger.

rarely
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rarely fettles in Copenhagen, thoagh

ever fo advantageous conditions fliould

be offered him

* It feems that Providence has wifely inftilled into

the human heart the love of that foil whereon a man is

born, and probably with a view that thofe places, which

are not favoured by nature with her choiceft blelT-

ings, may not be left without inhabitants. It may be

affirmed with fome degree of certainty, that the love

of ones native place increafes in an inverfe ratio of its

having received favours from nature. A Frenchman
feldom or never feels that longing defire for his home,
which all Swedes are fenfible of. A peafant of Scania

(a rich country in a mild climate) eats his hafty-pud-»

ding (the favourite diffi in Scania) with equal pleafure

and enjoyment in whatever place it be; but a native

of Elfredhal and Sarna (places ill-favoured by nature)

thinks his bread made of flour, mixed with the bark

of trees, in his own country, more preferable to the

beft dilhes he eats in another. The chiefeft wiffi of
a Switzer is to die in his own country. When a

Switzer in the French army fung a certain fong to

his countrymen in the laft war, there arofe in the

breafls of all that heard him fuch a difeafe-like long-

ing for their native country, that it became abfo-

lutely necefläry to the French generals to give the

flriffeft injunftions, that this fongfhould never be heard

again in the camp. This will appear incredible to thofe

who are acquainted with no other happinefs than that

which is produced by the enjoyment of affluence,

luxury, and voluptuoufnefs. It always recalls to the

memory that fine pafTage in Seneca :
“ Ulyfles ad

“ IthacK fuse faxa properat, quemadmodum Agamem-
** non ad Mycenarum nobiles muros ; nemo enim pa-
‘f trjam amat, quia magna, fed quia fua.”

On
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' On the other hand, one' cannot

afcribe any great induftry to them *

they work on in the manner they are

once nied to, without thinking of
ufeful improvements. Perhaps this

defect lies more in the government,

who, being unacquainted with the

nature of the country, did not make
the neceffary difpofitions and regula-

tions for creating and encouraging

induftry. They are not cheerful in

converfation, but fimple and credu-

lous, and have no averfion to a bottle

if they can find opportunity ; but it:

may eafily be conceived, that this is

not to be underftood of all without

exception. When they meet together,

their chief paftime confifls in reading

their hiftory [fäugiileßiir ')

; the mafter

of the houfe begins, and the reft con-

tinue in their turns when he is tired.

Some of them know thefe ftories by
heart, others have them in print, and
others have them in writing. One of

thefe paftimes is rumuleflufy con lifting

in the reciting fome verfes, tiiat fomer

times are bad enough fung. They
befides amufe themfelves in their meet-

ings
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iiigs with what they call 'wike-ivakd^

where a man and woman take one

another by the hand, and by turns

fing llanzas, which are a kind of dia-

logue, and to which the company
fonietimes join in chorus. This how-
ever affords little amufement to a

ftranger, as they generally fing very

badi without obferving time, or any
other grace, particularly as they have

not the lead knowledge of the modern
improvements in mufic

To their diverfions likewife belongs

that called glaedevy where one among
them is difguifed ; ringhrnäi where ten

or twelve men join hands, and form a

ring in dancing; and it is reckoned a

great dexterity to break through the

ring, without deflroying their order ;

glhnu lißy which has been mentioned

before, and means wreftling ; hnatt

kikur, or playing with bowls on the

I obferved two kinds of mufical inffruments in

Iceland, one called laäiigfpili with fix brafs firings ;

the other calledßdla, with two firings made of horfes

hair ; both are played by a bow. I likewife heard of

another inftruraent called fymphon, but I never could

get a fight of it.

ice ;
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ice ;
lyßridin, or riding races for ai

wager, &e.,

. They are famous for playing at chefs,

and had formerly two forts of this

game ; one of which was called jung-

frufchach (ladies chefs) and the other

riddare fchach ^ (knights chefs) : at

prefen t only the laft is common.
They alfo amufe themfelves-with kotra

(a game at tables) they play on it,

forlj,erung or ojpfstafly when the table

mert are i;a.nged blj.ndfold, without

dice, according to an old fong that

mull; be fung by hjcart^
.
Befides thefe

games they have o.thei^s cahed

ßaringar'tafl^ apd Goda-tiafl,^ They*

alfo play fome games at cards,, called^

jilkort^ M/indkarrer,» %rufpill^ and,

JdamphilA ;; all thcfc games are mereLy,

for amufemeKLt, fecc they never play

for money, which feems however to^

have beeir formerly a cuftopr among^
them ; for in one of their* old laws

a_ h,ne is laid, on thofe wlw, fliould play

ßar money.

* Vide letter of Arnus Magnal to Widalin, commu-
nicated to me in manufcript by Mr. Thorotti.

letter
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LETTER Vir.

To Chevalier Ihre.
\

Of the Drefs of the Icelanders,

Stockholm, Sept. 6, 1774.

H E Icelanders have made very

X few alterations, if any, in their

drefs in modern times. It is not ele-

gant^ or ornamental ; but yet neat,

cleanly, and fuited to the climate.

The men all wear a linen fhirt next to

the Ikin, with alhort jacket, and wide

pair of breeches over it. When they

travel they wear another fliort coat

{hempa') over it. All this is made of

coarfe black cloth {wadmal')
;

only

the inhabitants on the north fide of

Arnarfiord wear white cloaths. On
the head they wear large three cor-

nered hats, and on their feet worfled

{lockings and Icelandic flioes.

Some of them have flioes from Co-

penhagen, but as they are rather too

dear
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dear they generally make their own*

flioes, fometimes of ox hide, but

moftly of flieep’s leather : the manner

in which they make them is thus ;

they cut a fquare piece of leather, ra-

ther wider than the length of the foot,

this they fow up at the toes, and be-

hind at .the heel, and tie it on with

leather thongs. Thefe fhoes are con-

venient enough where the country is

level ; but it would be very difficult

for us, who are not ufed to them, to

go amongft the rocks and ftones,

though the Icelanders do it with great

eafe. I fhall fpeak of their fiffiing

cloaths hereafter.

The women are likewife always

dreffied in black wadmal

:

they wear
a bodice [upphhitiij') over their fliifts,

which are fewed up at the bofom ;

and above this a jacket laced before,

with long narrow fleeves reaching

down to the wrifts. In the opening

on the fide of the fleeve they have

chafed buttons, with a plate fixed to

each button, on which the bridegroom,

when he buys them, in order to pre-

fent to his bride, takes care to have

Z big
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his name and hers engraved. At the

top of the jacket a little black collar is

fixed [flrtit^ur) of about three inches

broad, of velvet or fil'k, and frequently

trinamed with gold cord. The petti^

coat is likewife ofivadmah and reaches

down to the ancles, Round the top

of if IS a girdle of filver, orfome other

metal, to which they fatten the apron

(^fvinta), which is allb of ivadmal, and.

ornaniented at top with chafed but*-

tons; Over this drels they wear a

hempa9 or upper drefs, nearly re-!-

fembling that of the peaiants at Win^
gaker in Sweden, with* this difference,

that it is wider at bottom ; this is

clofe at the neck and wrifts, and a

hand^s breadth fllorter than the pettU

coat. It is adorned with a facing down
to the very bottom, which looks like

cut velvet, and is generally wove by
the Icelandic women, On their fin-

gers they wear many gold, filver, or

brafs rings, Their head-drefs con-

fifts of feveral cloths wrapped round
the head, almoft as high again as the

face ; it is tied faft with a filk hand-

kerchief. and ferves more for warmth
than
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tliah ornament : girls are not allowed

to wear this head-drefs before they

are marriageable. At their weddings

they are adorned Ih ä very particular

manner ; the bride wears clofe to the

face, round her head-drefs^ a crown of

filver gilt. She has two chains round
her neck, one of which hangs down
very low before, and the other refts

on- her fliouldersi BefideS thefe file

wears a lefTer chain on the neck, from
which a heart generally hangs, which

may be opened to put balfam or fome
other kind of perfume into it.

The drefs here defcribed is worn by-

all the Icelandic Women, high and low,

without exception ; with this dif-

ference, that the poorer fort have it

of coarfe ivadmaly with ornanaents of

brafs ; and thofe that are eaficr in

their circumftances of broad cloth,

with filver ornaments ^^ilt. I faw

one of thefe drefTes, which belonged

to the bailiff’s wife, and was worth at

leafl three hundred dollars. Perhaps

it would not be difagreeable to perufe

a lift of the different articles which
' compofe an Icelandic- woman’s drefs,

G one
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one of which Mr. Banks bought, in

order to take to England, with his

other Icelandic collections.
Rix
Dol.

Shil.

Dan.

Hempa (upper drefs) — 4 0

Hoettve (travelling hat) —
5 0

Upphlutu7‘ (bodice) — 2 24
Svinta (apron) — — 6 0

Ti'eja (jacket) — — 4 0

Malliiida (girdle) — 6 0

Fat (petticoat) •— 8 0

Kjedja (chain) — — 4 0

Laiifa prionar (bodkins orna-)
r\

mented with filver) \

Koffur (fillet) — — 2 0
Erma knappar (lleeve-buttons) I 24
^Len vetlingar (rough gloves) 0 46
Aubreida (a cloth to wrap 1

their cloaths in) J
4 0

LETTER



LETTER VIII.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Üf the Houßs and Buildinß of the Ice^

landers,

Stockholm^ Sept. t 8 , 1774»
« *

* •

T HEhoufes of the Icelanders are

not alike throughout the country.

According to fome defcriptions, they

are tolerable on the north fide of the

Ifland ; but on that part of Iceland

which I have feen, they were all ex-

tremely bad, excepting thofe of the

governor at Befleftedr, the phyfician’s

at Seltiarnarnes, and the ftieriffs at

Wido, that were built of ftone at

the king’s ex{5ence. In fome partä

the dwellings and öther buildings of

the Icelanders are made of drift-wood,

in others they are raifed of lava, al-

mofi: in the fame manner as the ftone-

walls we make for inclofures, with,

mofs fluffed between the lava. In

fome houfes the walls are wainfeotted

G a within*
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Witllln. The roof is covered widi fodä
laid over rafters, or fometimes over
ribs of whales, which is both more
durable and more expenfive than
wood. The timber*work refts on
many beams laid length-ways. ^ The
walls are about three yards high,
and the entrance fomewhat lower.
The plan of one of thefe houfes is here
annexed, to give a better idea of it.

^
1

- * 1

g f -

* ..

V _ J

,c r;

^
' d e

t .

(a) is the door or entrance of the

long lobby;, (bbb) is about fix feet

broad,
,

and admits the light through

fome holes In the roof, upon which

.a hoop, with a fkin flretched over it,

is laid. At ,the end of the lobby is

a room (c) where the women do their

work, and where tlie mailer of the

houfe generally fleeps with his wife.

5 The
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The walls of this room are wain-

fcotted ; it has a ceiling and floor,

fometimes even fmall glafs windows,

but no fire-place. ' On both 'fldes of

this long lobby are four rooms, two on
each fide, of which (d) is the kitchen,'

(e) the room made ufe of to eat in, (f)

the dairy, and (g) the fervants room

:

thefe rooms have neither ceilings nor

floors, and the walls are feldom or

never lined. The windows are made
of the chorion [lihiarbelgur) and am-
nios of flieep [vatzbelgur) or the mem-
branes which fiirround the womb of

the ewe. Thefe are ftretched over a

hoop, and laid over an opening in

the roof, upon which a wooden fliut-

ter is let down, if the weather be

ftormy. They have not even a chim-

ney in the kitchens, but only lay their

fuel on the earth between three flones,

and the fmoke ifllies from a fquare

hole in the roof. Befides this houfe,

they have a booth or ftied to keep
their fifli in [ficonima) fometimes another

for their cloaths, &c. and not far off

the ftable for their cattle. In the

poor fort of honfcs, they ufe the in-

G 3
’ ner
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ner membrane of the ftomach of anit

mals for the windows, and they call it

Jkaena ; but this is not fo tranfparent

as the above-mentioned membranes.

\ »

LETTER
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LETTER IX

To Mrs. Carlson of Gothenburg,

Of the Food of the Icelanders,

Gothenburg, March 20

HOUGH it cannot afford any

1 great pleafure to examine the

manner in which the Icelanders pre-

pare their food, particularly after hav-

ing fo lately tailed at your table all the

dainties of the four parts of the globe ;

I will, neverthelefs, perform my pro^

mife in communicating to you a de-

feription of it. Methinks I fee you

fometimes difdaining their diflies
; but,

I affure you, an Icelander is not lefs

happy for being unable to feafon his

food with the produftions of a diflant

climate : he is content with what na-

ture affords him, fatisfies the cravings

of his ffomach, and enjoys his health,

whilll we frequently furfeit ourfelves

by fealling on delicacies, and loath the

mofl wholefbme food.

The
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The larders and pantries of the Ice-p

landers are feldom fo well ftored as to

contain all the articles that I am going

to mention at one time ; fome of

them, however, they miifl; ablolntely

be provided with, as their food en-

tirely confiils of them ; and they are

Bread of feveral forts, chiefly four bif-

cuit^from Copenhagen; but they have

not much of this, as it is too dear for

them ; they content themfelves there-

fore with providing it for weddings,

* In mofl northern countries the inhabitants live

on rye bread ;
the flour taken to make it is feldom

bolted, and it is commonly prepared with four fer-

ment or leven, which gives the bread an acidulous

tafle, difagreeable, and refifling the flomachs of weak
perfons, but palatable and wholefome to thole of a

flrong confliiution. The four pafle communicates

an agreeable acidity to this bread
;
and as the northern

climates, on account of their long winters, and the

confinement of people in heated rooms full of noxious

effluvia, as well as qn account of the falt-mear, the chief

diet of the inhabitants, inclines the people to the

feurvy ; this acidulous bread, the four-crout, and in

Huflia the four drink called Giiafs, afford fuch power-

ful antifeptics, that, with the diet here deferibed, rhe

feurvy feldom or ever gains ground among them.

Thefe four bifeuits, no doubt, are likewife made of

rye flour, or of rye and wheat mixed together, ground
without bolting, and rendered acidulous by fermen-

tation with four leven.

and
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and odier entertainments. Some, in-

ftead of it, bake themfelves bread of
I

rye-liour, though they likewife get

fome from Copenhagen, The man-
ner in which they bake it is thus

:

the flour is mixed with fome fermented

whey {f'jra) and kneaded into dough,

of which they make cakes half an ell

in breadth, and three inches thick

;

thefe are boiled in water or whey,

and. then dried on a hot flone or aq

iron plate.

Flour of Fialgras (rock-grafs *) a

calk of which well cleaned and packed
cofts a rix-dollar ; it is flrfl waflied,

and then cut into fmall pieces by fome,

though the greater number dry it by
fire or the fun, then put it-into a bag,

in which it is well beaten, and laftly

worked into flour by ftamping.

Flour of Kornfp-a f is prepared in

the fame rn'anner, as well as the two
other Ibrts of wild corn melur by

* Lichen Idandicus, FI. Suec. 1085. FI. Lap-
pon, 145.

f Polygonum Biftorta.

J i) Arundaarenam
; 2) arunJo foliorum lateribus

fonvoiutis.

feparating
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ieparating it from the chaff, by pound-
ing, and laftly by grinding it.

Sun fmoer (four butter). The Ice-

landers feldom make ufe of frefli or

fait butter, but let it grow four before

they eat it : in this manner it may be

kept twenty years, and even longer

;

and the Icelanders look upon it as

more wholefome and palatable than

the butter ufed amongft us. It is reck-

oned better the older it is ; and one

pound of it then is as much valued as

two pounds of frefli butter.

Stringy or whey boiled to the con-

fiflence of four milk, and preferved

for the winter.

Fifli of all kinds, both dried in the

fun and in the air, and either faked or

frozen : thofe prepared in the lafl manr
ner are preferred by many,

Theflefh of bears, flieep, and birds,

which is partly faked, partly hung or

fmoaked, and fome preferved in cafks,

with four fermented whey poured over

it,

Mifoßy or whey boiled to cheefe,

which is very good. But the art of

making other kinds of good cheefe is

loft.
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loft, though fome tolerably palatable is

fold in the eaft quarter of Iceland.

Beina-ßriugy bones and cartilages of

beef and mutton, and likewife bones

of cod, boiled in whey, till they are

quite dilFoIved ; they are then left to

ferment, and are eat with milk.

Skyr, the curds from "vyhich the

\yhey is fqiieezed, are preferved in

caflis, or other velTels ; they are fome-

times mixed with black crow-berries,

{^empetriim haccis nigris) or juniper

berries, and ^re likewife eat with new
milk.

S^ra is four- whey, kept in calks,

and left to ferment, which, however,

is not thought fit for ufe till it is a year

old.

Blanda is a liquor made of water, to

which a twelfth part of fyra is added.

In winter it is mixed witli the juice of

thyme, and of the black crow-berries,

or the emi)etrum nizvum.

They likewife eat many vegetables'^',

fome of which grow wild, and others

are

* The following catalogue of plants ufed for food iji

Icdaiid is taken from the journal of Eggert Olafseq :

Kumex

I
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are cultivated ; as alfo fliell-fifli * and
muflirooms t*

The Icelanders in general eat three

m^als a day, at feven in the morning,

at two in the afternoon, and at nine

in the evening.

Rumex acetofa, in the Icelandic language called

- - - digynus, ... - - Olafs Sura,
- - - patientia, _ - _ Heimis-niole.

Taraxacum, _ - . . _ Aetti-ßfiU.

Carex,. Lin. pinguicula, ufed-againfl: the

dyfentry.

•Trifolium pratenfe florealbo.

Potentilla argentea, Mura.

Plantago maritima, LiN.foliislinearibus, Kattartunga,,

Angelica archangelica, Huoml ; JEtte-buonn,

Lichen Iflandicus, Fialla-graus

.

- - - Lichenoides, Klouungur.

- - - Coraloides, Krada.

- - ' Niveus, Mariu-gras.

_ - - Leprofus, Geitna-ßof.

Arundo Arenaria, Melur.
- - - foliorum lateribus convolutis.

Cochicaria, Skarfa-kaal.

Plantago anguftifolia, Selgrefe.

Epilobium tetragonum, Purpura-ldoomßur.

Polygonum biftort, Kornfura.

Sifymbrium, Lin. Katiar-balfam.

,
^ Ventrofa crafla, Kußei, ßelkißel.

Domi porta, Kudungur, kufitngur, Kongur.

My till us, Kr'dklingur.

- - - -Major, Ada.
-}- Agaricus caulefcens, pileo albo, JEttefveps.

- - - fupra pileo piano, JEtte-fvepr.

- - - fubconvexo, Rcyde-kula.

- - - of an unknown fort, Bkikula,

In
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In the morning and evening they com-

monly eat curds mixed with new milk,

and fbmetimes with juniper berries,

and thofe of crake or crow-berries ;

in Tome parts they alfo have pottage of

fialgras, 'which, I aflure you, is very

palatable ; vällidrafli-, or curdled milk,

boiled till it becomes of a red colour;

feiddmjolky or new milk, boiled a long

while. At dinner, their food confifts

of dried lifli, with plenty of four but-

ter. They alfo fometimes eat frefli fifli,

and, when poffible, a little bread and
cheefe with them. , It is reported by
fome, that they do not eat any fiUi

till it is quite rotten ; this report, per-

haps, proceeds from their being fond

of k when a little tainted : they how-
ever frequently eat fifli that is quite

frefli, though in the fame manner
as the reft of their food, or often with-

out fait.

On Sunday, and in harveft-time,

they have broth made of meat, which

is often boiled in J)ra, inftead of wa-

ter ;
and in winter they eat hung or

dried meat.

Their
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- Their common beverage is milk,'

either warm from the cow^ or cold/

and fometimes boiled ; they likewife

make butter-milk, with or without wa-
tei\ On the coafts they generally drink

hlanda and four milk ; which is fold,

after it is fkimmed, at two-fifths of a

rix-dollar a calk: fome likewife fend

for beer from Gopenhagen, and fome
others brew their own. A few of the

principal inhabitants alfo have claret

and coffee. The common people fome-

times drink a kind of tea, which they

make from the leaves of Holta-foleyg t
and Speedwell $.

This is the ufual manner of life in

Iceland. In all countries the living of

the poor diifers eflentially from that of

the rich ; and if an Iceland gentleman

can afford to eat meat, butter/ fhark/

and whale, the peafants are obliged to

content themfelves with fifli, blanda.

In Elfdalln Wermeland In Sweden, the common
beverage of the country people is milk, inTHed with

water, and called by them Blanda.

f Dryas odlopetala.

$ Veronico officinalis.

milk
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milk pottage of rock-grals, and helnfh

firing. Though the Icelanders cannot

in general be faid to be in want

of necelTary aliment, yet the country

has feveral times been vifited by great

famines : thefe, however, have been

chiefly owing to the Greenland float-

ing-ice, which, when it comes in great

quantities, prevents the grafs from

growing, and puts an entire flop to

their fifliing.

I need not acquaint you, that we
were not neceflitated to fubmit to their

manner of life during our flay in Ice^

land. ‘ Inflead of hlanda we drank

port, and feveral other forts of good
wine ; and a French cook prepared for

us fome favoury diflies, and excellent

puddings.

However, as we wifhed to try every

thing, we prevailed upon the phyfl-

cian, Biarne Paulfen, who had invited

us to dinner, to entertain us after the

Icelandic manner. We did not for-

get the good Swedifli cuftoin of taking

a glafs of brandy before dinner, which
was here genuine ; we had only once

Daniflx diftilled corn-brandy, which
was
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was ferved up with blfcmt, cheefe, and
four butter* In the middle of the

table was placed a clifli with dried fiQi

cut fmall ; the other diflies were ä

piece of good roafl mutton, broth

with fjrä, and a diüi of falmon-

trouts, &c. See. We eat with a very

good appetite ; but the four butter

and dried fifli were not often applied

to ; on the whole, we eat a greater

quantity of bread than the Icelanders

generally do.

. So elegant an entertainment could

iiot be without a deffert ; and for this

purpofe fome whale and (hark

were ferved up ; which are either

faked. See. boiled or dried in the air,

looks very much like nifty bacon, and
had fo difagreeable a tafte, that the

fmall quantity we took of it, drove us

from the table long before our inten-

tion* Moft probably you already thank

me for my entertainment, and’ are

happy to fee the end of my letter»*

LETTER
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letter ji.

To Chevalier Ihre.
r

Of the Employment of the Icelanders^

and their Chronology»

Stockholm, Sept. 6', 1774.

The Icelanders principally attend

to fifliing, and the care of their

cattle.

On the coafts the men employ their

time in fifliing, both fummerand win-

ter ; on their return home, after they

have drawn and cleaned their füll,

they give them to their wives, whofe

care it is to dry theniii In the winter,

when the inclemency of the weather

prevents them from fifliing, they are

obliged to take care of their cattle,

and fpin wool. In llimmer they mow
the grafs, dig turf, provide fuel, go

in feaixli df flieep and goats that

are gone aftray, and kill cattle. They
likewife attend to their wadmaly or -

coarfe cloath ; for that purpole they

H make
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make ufe of urine, which they alfo

ufe for wafliing and bucking, inftead

of foap and pot-aQies. The men like-

wife prepare leather, and ufe miadiirt

(fpiraga ulmaria) inftead of the bark of

birch. Some few work in gold and

filver, while others are inftrufted in

mechanics, and are tolerable proficients
*

therein.

As a proof of this, I need only

mention a fledge that a peafant con-

trived fome years ago in the form of a

Ihip with fails, and large enough to con-

tain four or five peiTons, that would
fail, in the winter feafon, in an even

country. Unluckily, two of his fons, in

failing home from church, overturned^

and broke the whole carriage to pieces.

On the weft fide of the country

they make veftels of floating wood,
large enough to contain from three

to twelve tons, and according to the

fize of the veflel charge from four to

fix dollars.

The women prepare the fifli, take

care of the cattle, manage the milk

and the wool, few, fpin, and gather

eggs and down. When they work in

5 the



the evenings they ufe, infleacl oF an

hour-glafs, a lamp, with a wick made
of fiva (epilobium) dipt in train-oil,

which is fo contrived as to burn four,

lix, or eight hours*

Their work is in fome meafure de-

termined by their b^a4dg^ or by-laws^

of their villages, in which the quan-^

* “ By-lavvs are fald to be orders made in court-lects

or court-barons, by common afTent, for, the wood of

thofe that make them, farther than the" public law

binds.” Atterbury. See Johnfon's Di5l. Though
'

this may probably be thepreient meaning of the word
By-laix), it is not, however, the original meaning

of the word; for if is derived from the old Saxon
word by OT bye, fignifying a town, from the Gothic

word bo, to inhabit ; and agreeable to this are

many Englifh names of towns, viz. Aßj-by, lVhit-b\’,

he. See. By laiv, therefore, fignified formerly laws

made by townfhips, and by dillridfs belonging to a

town, 'or to a leer, which amounted fometimes to a

third part of a fhire. Thefe laws were made by
common afTent, and for the good of thofe that made
them, which is, or ought to be, the chief aim of

all laws, and they extend farther than the public law

binds ; becaufe the law of the land mu^t be general,

and cannot provide for all particular cafes of Tingle

towns and diftrifts. The fpecial regulations and re-

flridlions, therefore, made by the common afTent of

the towns-pcople, for the common good of that par-

ticular town, beyond the law of the land, are by-

lau's, laws of the or town. The Icelandic word
bya-lag fignifies laws of villages or townflaips; and
it confirms the jfignification we have given to the Englifh

word by-law.
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thy of work they are bound to per-

form in a day is ordered : they fel-

dom do fo much work now, therefore

it is only called medehnans v'drky or

the work of a man of middling

ftrengthi According to thefe by-laws,

a man 'is to mow as much hay in

one day, as grows on thirty fathoms

fquare ofmanured foil, or forty fathoms

fquare of land not manured, or he is

obliged to dig 700 pieces of turf

eight feet long and three broad. If

fo much fnow falls as to reach to the

horfes bellies, which they call qiiedfnio,

he is to clear away daily the fnow for

a hundred flieep. A woman is to rake

together as much hay as three men
can mow, or to weave three yards of

^admal in a day.

The wages of a man are fixed at four

dollars, and twelve yards of ivadmal ;

and tliofe of a woman at two dollars
,

and five yards of luadmal. When the

men are lent a fifliing out ofthe coun-

try, there is allowed to each man, by
the bya-lagy from the 25th of Septem-

ber to the 14th of May, fix pounds of

butter and eighteen pounds of dried

fidi
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fifli every week. This may appear to

be too great an allowance ; but it muft
be remembered, that they have no-

thing befides to live upon. When
they are at home, and can get milk, &c,
every man receives only five pounds
of dried fifli and three quarters of
pound of butter each week.

As the compilation oftime among the

Icelanders is not determined according
to the courfe of the fun, but by their

work, this is perhaps the mofl; proper
place to fay fomething of it. Though
they have, like us, four different fea-r

fons, they only count two

;

the lum-
mer, that begins the Thurfday be-r

fore the i6th of April
; and the win-

ter, that commences on the Friday
before the r 8th of O6lober. • During
the firfl fealbn they perform their ftini-

mer-work, and in the latter attend to.

their winter amufements, Thefe two
feafoiis are afterwards divided into
twelve months, as with ns, which have
their common names

; but in antient
records, and among the lower dais of
people, they are called, i. Midfvetr(it\

2. Fößugangs ;7Z. 3. Iafndaeg7-a 4,
H 3
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Sumar m* 5. Fardaga^m» 6 . Nottley^^

fu m, 7. Midfiimar-m. 8. Heyanna

m, ,9. jddratta in, 10. Slaatrunar

m. I If Ridtidar m, 12. Skammdei-

gis m. Day and night are not divided

into a certain number of hours, but

into the following divifions : Otta'i^

with them
^
three o’clock in the morn-

ing ; Mldur morgon, or Herdis-rifmaly

five o’clock ; .Dagmal, half paft eight ; .

Haadeye, eleven ; Nonn, three in the

afternoon ; Midur afton, fix in the

evening ; Nattmall, eight ; and Mid-
natt, midnight. .,j

-

When they want to know what
o’clock it is, they attend to the courle

of the fun, and the flux and reflux of

the fea
5
but generally they make ufe

of an art to difcover the fun by their

fingers. Watches are very rare among
them ; every peafant, howev.er, has

ap hoiir-glafs,
.

•
,

V«’ .

LETTER
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LETTER XI.

To Chevalier Bach»

Of the Difeafes in Iceland^

Stockholm, 061. i, 177^* '

YOU require, Sir, that I fliouldgive

you fome account of the clifeales

common in Iceland. I will obey your

commands, though it- is more the pro-

vince of a phyfician to undertake the

fubjeft, as it requires fo much exa6l-

nefs and penetration.

As I have been fo happy as to be

unacquainted with any difeafe from

my own experience, I have as little

endeavoured to gain any knowledge by

reading fuch books as treat of them ;

you will therefore pardon me if my
account is not perfect.

The climate of the country, and

the purity of the air,, contribute very

much to make the Icelanders ilrong

and healthy, though their food and

way of life frequently produce the

H 4 cou'
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contrary efFec^l:* Young children, for

example, are not fiickled more thaii

two or three days, aqd afterwards

brought up with cows milk, which,

in times of dearth, is mixed with flour

gnd water.

I remember to haye heard, that this

is alfo cuftomary in Ibme parts of Fin-

land ; but a different manner of liv-

ing may render that unwholefome in

Iceland, which is lefs fo in another

place : and 1 think I may fafely ven-

ture tq affirm, that the food and mode
of living in Iceland do not at all

contribute to the ftrength of the 1117

liabitants. One feldom meets with

any of them above fifty or fixty years of

age, and thp greater part ^re attacked

In their middle age by many grievous

complaints.

It is remarkable that among the female

fe^j, who there, as almofl; every where

clfe, live to a greater age than the meii
j

thqfe particularly who have had many
phildren attain to an advanced age.

There are a greatmany of thisclafs, as

the women are commonly very fruitful j

;pid it is no rare ihing to meet with

a mo-
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St mother who has had twelve or ßfteeir

children.

Among the difeafes that are moft
prevalent, the fcurvy [Skyrhiugur) is

the moft commort. In fome it makes
its appearance in the fame manner
as with us, but in others it produces
the ,moft dreadful lymptpms, and
is then called liktraady or leprofy,

which, however, differs from that horr

rid difeafe fp common in the Eaft, Its

firft appearances are, fwellings in the

hands and feet, and fometimes alfo in

other parts of the body : the fkin be-

comes fliining, and of a bluifli caft,

the hair falls off, the fight, tafte, fmell,

and touch are weakened, and often

quite loft ; biles appear on the arms,

legs, and face ; refpiration’ becomes
difficult, and the breath foetid : aching;

pains are felt in all the joints, a
breaking-out fpreacls over the whole
body, and is at laft converted intp

fores that generally terminate in

death.

The Icelanders make life of an-
tifcorbiitic decodions, likewife baths,

with turnips boiled in them ; but

chiefly-
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chiefly mercurial remedies, by means
of which the difeale may be removed
ill its beginning. This difeafe is not

contagious, but very obftinate ; and
it is remarkable, that two generations

may be entirely free from it, when it

fliall appear in the third. It does not

always prove mortal, though many are

tormented with it twenty or thirty

years.

The gout [torrvark) ; moft men have

it, who go out a-fifliing, in their hands,'

probably becaifle they are obliged to

handle and manage the wet fifliing-

tackle in cold weather.

The St. Anthony’s fire, in Icelandic

aama^ is pretty common. They make
life of earth-worms (^anamadkur) to

cure it, v/hich they bind alive on the

affli(fl:ed part ; and when they become

dry, frefli ones are applied till the

difeafe is removed.

The jaundice, in Icelandic guiilfot ;

the fever, kvefsot ; the pleuriiy, tak,

which is fometimes infeflious, and
then is called landfarfot, or an infec-

tious dileafe, that is frequently got by
cold ; lownefs of fpirits, careinoma in-

fanximy in Icelandic krabbe a atumeini

the
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»he fpleen, and obftru^lions gf the

menfes, are very common. In later

years the rickets have made their ap-

pearance ;
alid the venereal difeafe

was not known among' them tijl the

year 1753»
Befides the.antifcorbutic plants to be

found in plenty in Iceland, they have

a number of hot baths, which are of

great benefit in the cure of thefe

difeafes.
" ’

There Is an apothecary’s, flipp efta-?

bliflied on the ifland;aild four hofpitals

for the poor ’ and leprous, the care

qf which is committed to their moft

fkilful phyficians, with proper allif^

tants.
' f "

. ^
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LETTER XIL

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of Fifing, Fowling^ and the Breed of
Cattle in Iceland,

Stockholm, OCt, 3, 1774.

HE inhabitants who live near the

1 coafts employ themfelves almoft

the whole year in fifliing ; and even

thofe who live in the inland parts of

the country come to the fea-ftiore at

certain feafons. Every mafter of a

family has a particular fiOiing-drefs,

and is obliged to furnifli one to his fer^

vant asfoon as he puts to fea. Theyare
made of flieep or calves fkins, which,

in manufa(n:tiring, are frequently rub^

bed over with train-oil. They confift

of the following articles : Leißrahrahir

are breeches and -ftockings all in a

piece, that come up pretty high above

the hips, and are laced on very tight

;
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ßackur, a wide jacket faftened round

the neck and the middle of the waift ;

taatillar, or coarfe ftockings, of ftiff

worfted ; and fiofioTy or water-lhoes,

of thick leather.

Their boats are commonly fmall,

and only contain from one to four

men, with thefe they fifli near the

fliore ; but with their larger boats,

which are made to contain from
twelve to fixteen men, and are pro-

vided with fails, they frequently ven-

ture from four to eight miles on
fea.

In thefe velfels they always carry a

man extraordinary, whom they call

formann» He fits at the helm ; and
the others, who are called haafetersy

obey his commands. At his call they

all alTemble at an appointed time near

the veffel, provided with knives, fifli-

ing-lines, and other proper tackle:

they make ufe of fliells, and fometimes

the flefli of quadrupeds and birds for

baits.

As foon as the boat is from fliore,

they all take off their hats and caps,

pray for good fuccefs, and recommend
them-
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themfelves to the divine protecflion hy
a prayer and hymn, which they call

’uararfaiingiiT

,

and then (land out to

fea. As foon as they are come to a

place where they expert a good draught,

two of them lit down at the helm, to

prevent the boat^s being moved out of

its place by the current, and to take

care that the hfliing-lines are not en-

tangled- In this manner they continue

fifliing the whole day ; and'wheri the

boat will -not contain any more fifli,

they cut off the heads of all they have

caught, which they throw into the fea,

together with their entrails. This not

only enables them to carry a far greater

number of fiQi afliore, but alfo invites

many infecTs to take place,- that are

good baits.

At their return,- all the fifh are

brought afhore, and divided into

equal fliares : one fliare belongs to

the owner of the boat, though he

fhould not be out at fea with them,

and this is called ^^///^/^^(fliip-fliare) j

another is given to him who fat at

the helm ; a third to him who go-

verned the fails; in a word, every fiflier-

man gets one fliare. But this equal di-

vifion
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Vifion is only made with the fm aller*

fiQi ;
for if any one in the boat h fo

fortunate as to catch a turbot or other

valuable fifli, it is immediately cut into

pieces, and the three beft given to him
who caught it.

As foon as they have thus fliared

them, every one cuts off the heads of

his fifli, draws them, and after cutting

them up from top to bottom on the

fide of the belly, takes out the back-

bone from that part where it is fixed to

the head, down to the third joint be-

low the heart. If the weather be fnch

as to give them hopes of drying their

fifli next day, they Jay them with the

flefliy fide facing one another ; but if

the weather is unfavourable, they lay

the pieces on a heap with the fkinny

fide uppermofi:, and this they call

lagga i kafe ; if they lie too long in

this pofition, or one above another^

they fpoil, and are then fold to the

merchants at a lower price, under the

denomination of kafad fisk. When,
the weather is fair, thefe pieces are

fpread feparately on ftones, or on the

fhore, and are frequently turned by

the
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the women, till they are entirely dry t

this, often requires a fortnight’s time^

and fometimes more. The fiffi pre-

pared in this manner are called /a/-

fifkur^ or flat fifli.

In fome parts they do not dry the

fifli on ftoiies or on the fliore ; but
after they have ripped them up, place

them in rows on ftones that are

laid crofs-wife in a houfe built for that

purpofe ; thefe huts are called hiallur

in Iceland, and fomewhat refemble the

Ilieds in which fmiths flioe horfes.

Thefe fifli are called bengi-ßfkur, or

hung fifli.

The fifli they principally catch is

cod, of which they have feveral dif-

ferent forts, under the names oi thyrfk-

lingur, upfe, ifa^ langa^ keila^ &c.
Befides thefe they have foies, floun-

ders, herrings, falmon, falmon-trout,

trouts, and feveral others. Of the

trouts it has been obferved, that when
they come up the rivers and brooks,
and approach the hot fprings, they
are fond of flaying in the lukewarm
Water, where they grow lb fat as to be
fcarcely eatable.

It
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it Is ilnneceflary to (ay, that the

feas, as well as the rivers and lakes,

abound with fiili : I will tlierefore

only mention the whale, of which
there are feveral forts, divided by the

natives into two clalTes, thofe .with

and thofe without teethi

The firft are again divided into

Skidis-fißury fmooth-bellied^ and Rey-

dar-ß/kitr, or wrinide-bellied. Among
the Skidis-ßßiu'y who have whale-

bone inftead of teeth, the flcttbakry

whole back is flat, is the largeft ; and
Ibme have been cau2:ht one hundred
Swedilli ells (of twenty-three and a

quarter Englilli Inches) in length<

The hniiftihakr has a hump on his back,

and is next in fize, being from feventy

to eighty ells long. Of all the known
whales that belong to the clafs of the

Reydar-fißui'y theßeipereiduri?, thought

to be the largeft, as there are feme
one hundred and twenty ells in

length. Then follow the hrafn rey-

dur and the andarneßa ; they are all

confidered as very dainty food ; and
the Icelanders fay, the flefti has the

tafte of beef

I Tlie
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The whales that have teeth infiead

of whalebone are alfo divided into

two clafl'es, thofe that are eatable, and

thofe that are not. To the firfl dais

belong the hnyfeiiy bnyd'mgur, hund-

Jifiiiry and haah'jvningtir : to thelaft, to

which the name of Illhivele is given,

are reckoned the rodkammingur and
naahvaliir, Thefe are forbidden as

food by ibme antient regulations, and
particalarly by the church laws. The
Icelanders believe, that the flrfi: Ibrt

are very fond of human flelli, and
therefore avoid hilling in fuch places

Vvliere they appear.

The above kinds of whales are fome-

times llruck with harpoons, and fome-

.times caught with nets. The Icelan-

ders, hoWevetj feldom venture to

attack the larger ones, as their boats

are fmall, and they unprovided with

inllruments proper for that purpofe.

They Hand in fo great dread of fome

ofthem, that when out atfea, they are

afraid to mention even their names,

and carry dung, briniRone, juniper-

wood, and fome other articles of the

fame nature in their boats, in order to

terrify
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^errify and prevent their tdo near ap^

proach. Notvvithftanding, it now and

tlien happens that they catch fome of

the largcfl: fort, which is done when the

füll approach too near the fliore at high

water, and are unable to return as fad

as the water ebbs, where they are killed

with flones and lances; In this mannei"

they had caught a large whale the year

before our arrival at Hafnefiord,

To their fifliery likewife may be

reckoned the catching of fcals, whicli

is very confiderable in fome parts.

They have four forts of them, roßnn-

guVy vade-felur'y hlaiidit-felur, 2iudgran-

felur. They are fatted in winter, and

yield three or four lifpfiind of fat,

each of which produces three one half

t kanne of oil : in fummer, on the con-

traryj they are very lean. Their fleOi

is eaten, the fat fold at five yards of

wadmal^ and the flein by weight, at

the rate of fixty yards for each lifpfund.

Though the fituation of Iceland

renders it extremely proper for fifli^-

ing, yet the fifliery has decreafed very

* A Lifpfundxi twenty pounds EngliOi,

t A Kanne about three quarts Engli(h<

I 2 much'
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ffiuch lately ; which is partly owing to

the many foreign fliips that yearly

come to fifli in thofe parts, and partly -

to the want of fifliermen, as the num-
ber of people has decreafed greatly.

But I believe the chief caufe is the mo-
fiopoly of the trading company, that

%^ery much oppreifes the country.

If the people had more encourage-

ment, there would be more emulation

and diligence among them than at pre-

fent ; for they are obliged to fell a vaett,

or five lifpfiind, of dried fifli to the

company, at the rate of five-fixths of
a dollar, which they fell again in

Hamburgh, where the greatefl part

of what is caught in Iceland is ufually

fent, for five bank-dollars.

Next to Mfmg, the principal fup-

port of the Icelanders is the breeding,

of cattle.

Their beeves are not large, but

very fat and good. It has been report-

ed by fome, though without founda-
tion, that there are none among them
with horns : it is however true that

they feldom have any.

The large cattle are kept at home in

their yards the.^ greater part of the

year.
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year, though fome have places appro*

pr.ated to them in the mountains,

which they call fatr^ where they fend

their cattle during the fummer, till

the hay harveft is over. They have a

herdfman to attend them, and two

women to milk them and make but*

ter and cheefe. It is common to meet

with oxen running wild about the

mountains, which are however drove

home in autumn, as every one knows

his own by a particular mark put upon

them.

The principal food of the cattle is

hay, and they reckon a ftack of hay

for a cow’s winter provifion ; a flack

confifls of thirty cocks * kapal of hay,

grown on manured land, and forty

cocks kapalgrown on unnianured land.

When there is a fcarcity of fodder,

they feed them in fome parts with

ßeenhitr, a kind of fifli, which, toge-

gether with the heads and bones of

cod, is beaten fmall, and mixed with

one quarter of chopped hay. The
cattle are fond of it, and yield a gooci

deal of milk after it ;
but yet it is faid

^ A kapal is from 12 to

\ 3 rg
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to have a bad tafle, and they only
make life of this food in time of need,

Their cows yield four kanne of milk

^ day, though they have fome that

give from eight to fourteen in four-

and-twenty hours, A cow that yields

fix quarts is reckoned a good one, and
inuft not fland dry above three weekß
before (lie calves.

A young calf is fed with milk for teil

days or a fortnight, afterwards the

piilk is mixed with water and chopped
hay, and at lafl they give it whey im
fleqd of milk,

The ufuiil price of a cow, as well as

of a horfe, is one hundred and twenty
ells, thirty pf \vhieh make a dollar.

However, fometimes the better fort of
horfes are fold for eight or ten Hxt
dollars, They have lefs trouble with
dieir horfes than their cows ; for

though fome faddle-horfes are kept in

flables during winter, the greater

number of them ^re pbliged to pro-

vide for their own fubfiflence, and
wlien they cannot find this on land,

dHy go in fearch of fea-weeds on
the

i
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the coafts ; but when a great quantity

of fiiow has fallen, the natives are ob-

liged to clear it away for them.

There is no breed of cattle fo much
attended to iq Iceland as that ol flieep.

As tliefe can eafily find fubfifience

there, the Icelanders look upon it as

lefs troublefome aqd lefs expenfive to

breed them ;
and there are many pea-

fants who have from two to four

hundred flieep. Before the epidemi-

cal difeafe, which raged among the

flieep from 1749 to 1750, it was not

uncommon to fee flocks of one thou-

fand or twelve hundred, the foie pro-

perty of one perfon,

I will not „ venture to examine,

whether it would be more advaqta-^

geous to bulbandry to keep more

cows than flieep ;
but as the inhabit-

ants feem to be more inclined to

breeding of flieep, it would be well it

fuch regulations were made as might

enable them to cultivate it with more

advantage,

d'his has really been thought of

by government ; for about twenty

years ago they fent baron Haflfer, a

I 4 Swede
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Swede by birth, to Iceland for that

very pnrpofe. He made feveral regu-

lations, and invented and prepared a
kind of powder, as a cure for the clif-

eafes among fheep, which is very

much made ufe of there, as v/ell as in

Denmark and Norway. They fpeak

of him every where in Iceland, as of a

man who had great knowledge in this

branch of hufbandry, and a lincere

defire to redrefs all defers,

I know not if the report was well

founded, which was fpread all over

the country, that the trading com-
pany endeavoured to obftruft him in

the execution of this defign : fo much
however is certain, that the country

has reaped little or no benefit from
baron Hafifer^s difpofitions.

The Icelandic fiieep differ from ours

in feveral particulars ; they have flrait

ears Handing upright, a frnall tail,

and it is common to meet with thofe

that have four or five horns : in fbme
places they are kept in flables during
winter

; but they are generally left

to feek their food themfelves in the

fields.
>» V

' '

It
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It is remarkable that they are fon4

of hiding themfelves in caves (of

which there are a great many in Ice-

land) in ftormy, tempeftuous weather.

But when they cannot find any retreat

during a heavy fall of fnow, they

place themfelves all in a heap, with

their heads to the middle, and bent

towards the. ground, which not only

prevents them from being fo eafily

buried under the fnow, but facilitates

the owner finding them again. In

this fituation they can remain feveral

days ; and there are examples of their

having been forced by hunger to

gnaw off each others wool ; which,

forming balls in their ftomachs, pre-

fently deftroys them. They are how-
ever generally foon fought for and
difengaged. There are no wild flieep,

as has been pretended by fome ; for

they all have their owners, who keep

an exadt account of them ; and when
they are driven to the mountains,

they are fcarcely ever without a flicp-

herd to attend upon them.

Their food is grafs and herbs, and

the fcurvy-grafs {^cochUaria) in par-

ticular
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ticular makes them fo fat, that they

yield more than twenty Iifffund of fat.

They reckon one kafal of dunged hay,

and two not dunged, for a flieep’s

winter provifion. When there is a

bad crop, they are obliged to put np
with fifh bones chopped, as well as the

other cattle.

Good Iheep give from two to fix

quarts of milk a day, of which both

butter and cheefe is made ; it has like-r

wife a good talle when boiled.

But the principal profit they have
from their fiieep arifes from tlie wool

;

this is not fliorn off as among us, but

remains on till the end of May, when
it loofens of itfelf, and is ftripped off

at once like a fldn, and is then called

Vllafat^ The whole body is by this

time covered again with -new wool,

which is quite ftiort and fine, and of

better quality than the Swedifh. It

continues to grow the whole fummer,
and becomes coarfer and fiiffer tor-

'^^ards autumn ; it is likewife fniooth

and glofiy, fomewhat refembling ca-

mel’s hair, but more fliaggy. This

covering enables the flieep to fupport

th@
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the rigours of winter ; but after they

have loll; their wool, if the fpring

proves a wet one, they take care to

fow a piece of coarfe cloth, or ivad^

maly round the ftomach of the weakr

eft, and thofe that have leaft wool.

A good flieep, againft which no

exceptions can be made, inuft, accord-

ing to their byrlaws, at leaft afford four

pounds of wool ; and it is not uncom-
mon for them to produce more.

It is not unufual for an ewe to have

two lambs at a time, and fometimes

even three ; they then take away one

lamb from the mother, and give it to

another who has loft hers. When the

lambs are too weak to follow the mo-
ther, they are kept at home and fed

upon milk, which is done by means of

a quill and a wet piece of fldn.

The price of fix ews, from two to

fopr years old, together with their

lambs and wool, is four dollars in au-

tumn, according to the land-tax : a

weather of four years old is fold for

one dollar ; but it is the cuftom for a

merchant to pay only five marks. Jf

any body fells a lamb ready killed, it

is
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IS valued according to the quantity of
fat it has, at the rate of two marks for
every pound. The flelli alone, with-
out the head, feet, entrails, fat, Ikin,
and wool, is valued at twenty yards,
and the bye-laws fix the price of a
pound of dried mutton at half a yard.
The ikin is fold by weight, after the
rate of thirty fiüi for half a lifpfund.
They have goats in fbme places,

but they are few in number
; and,

upon enquiry, I found the reafon to
be that they do not thrive in a country
where there is no wood.

Belkles thefe animals they have
three kinds of dogs in Iceland, ßar
Imndar, or limhary fliag dogs

; and
d^rhiindar and dverghundar. As alfo

tame and wild cats, which laft are
called iirdarkettir

; rats, white and
brown foxes, fome of which eat grafs,
and are on that account called gras
tofiir. To root out thele animals,
the king has fet a premium of a rix-
dollar upon every ten fox fkins that
are fold to a merchant. The natives
have likewife made an agreement, that
vdiofoever deftroys a fox's hole, toge-

ther
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thei" with the fox, the flie-fox, and
their young, is to receive one rix-

dollar, which the neighbours collect

among themfelves.

Rein-deers were not known here

formerly ; but by governor Tliodafs

order, thirteen head were fent from
Norway in 1770, by Mi\ Sorenfon,

merchant : ten of which died before

they reached Iceland, for want of
proper care ; the three remaining ones

thrive extremely well, and had fanned
three times before we came there i

they do not want for food, as the coun-
try abounds with mofs.

After having treated of their fiflierv

and the breed of their cattle, I think
this a very proper place to fay fome-
thing of their birds, which, in regard
particularly to thofe of the aquatic

kind, are very important to them.
They are found in great abundance

every where on the coaft
; but the

greateft number by far are caught in

the few places where they breed.

The eggs the Icelanders themfelves

make ufe of, as likewife of the flefli,’

vvhich is eaten by a great many ;

but
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but with the feathers and down they
carry on a very confiderable trade.

It would be unneceflary to mention
all the different forts of birds, efpe-

cially as there is fcarcely any country
where fo many kinds, and fuch great

numbers of them, are to be met with
as in Iceland. Among the great abun-
dance of geefe, water-fowls, ducks,

&c. I will however fay fomething of
thefwan and the eider bird or duck.

It is known that the fw\an belongs

to the clafs of birds of paß'age
; their

numbers increafe very much towards
winter, though there is no fcarcity of
them at any time, as the greater part

of the young breed conflantly remain
there. In fpring we may often fee

a hundred of them in a hock, and
frequently many more ; and it is then

thought that part of them advance
yet further to the north, and makes
but a very fliort flay in Iceland. Dur*-

ing fummer they refort to the lakes ;

but when winter approaches, and
they begin to freeze, they remove to

the fea fliores. Their eggs are ga-

thered in the beginning of fpring ;

they
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they are large, and faid to be Very
palatable. In Auguft, when they lofe

their feathers, they are hunted on the

lakes, where they are to be found at

that time, with dogs trained to catch
them alive. They are faid to ling

very harmonioully in the cold dark
winter nights

; but though it was in
the month of September when I was
upon the illand, I never once enjoyed
the pleafure of a lingle fong. An old
fvvan has a fifliy tafte, but the young
ones are reckoned among the belt eat^

able fowls.

The eider bird or duck is yet more
ufeful to the natives, who confider
it as a kind of treafure ; and it is lel-

dom heard that a prudent houfe-
keeper flioots or kills any of them*

The eider birds generally build their

nelts on little iHands not far from the
lllore, and Ibmetimes even near the
dwellings of the natives, who treat

them with fo much kindnefs and cir-

CLimlpedlion, as to make them quite
tame. In the beginning of June they
lay five or fix eggs, and it is not un-
ulual to find from ten to fixteen eggs
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in one neft together, with two female?,!

who agree remarkably well together^

The whole time oflaying continues fix

or feven weeks, and they are fond of

laying three times in dilferent places i

in the two firft, both the eggs and

down are taken away, but in the laft

place this is feldom done* Thofe to

whom one of thefe places belong, vifit

it at leaft once a week.

When they come to the nefi, they

firfi: carefully remove the female, and

then take away the fuperfluous down
and eggs, after which they replace the

female on the remaining ones, when
file begins to lay afrefli, and covers

her eggs with new down which flie

has plucked from herfelf : when file

has no more down left, the male

comes to her affiftance, and covers the

eggs with his down, which is white,

and eafily diftinguifiied from the fe-

male’s ; where it is left till the young

ones are hatched, who in an hour

afterwards quit the neft together wdth

the mother, when it is once more

-plundered*

The belt down and the moft eggs are

.got during the firft three weeks ol their

y laying

;
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laying; and it has in general been ob-

lerved, that they lay the greateft number
of eggs in rainy weather. As long as the

female fits, the male is on the watch

near the iliore ; but as foon as the

young are hatched, he leaves them ;

but the mother remains with them a

confiderabletime after ; anditis curious

* to fee how Qie leads them out of the neft

as foon as they creep out of the eggs,

and goes before them to the (liore,

whilll they trip after her : when flie

comes to the water-fide, llie takes

them on her back, and fwims with,

them for the fpace of a few yards,

when ßie dives, and the young ones,

who are left floating on the water, are

obliged to take care of themfelves.

One feldom fees thefe birds on land

afterwards, for they generally live in

the damp rocks in the fea, and feed

on infefts and fea-weeds.

One female, during the whole time

of laying, generally gives half a pound
of down, which is however reduced
to one half after it is cleanled.

The down is divided into thang-du^n

(fea-weed down) and gras-duun (grafs

K down).
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clown). The laft fort is thought to

be the heft, and is clean fed in the fol-

lowing manner: fome yarn is ftreak-

ed in a fqnare compartment round
a hoop, on which the down is laid.

A pointed piece of wood is then

moved backwards and forwards ’ on
the lower fide of the yarn thus ftreak-

cd, which caufes the coarfer feathers

to fall through, while the fine down
remains on the yarn.

Down plucked from dead eider-

birds is of little worth, becaufe it

has then loft the greateft part of its

elafticity ; for this reafon it is of
little value in Iceland. The other fort

is fold at forty-five filli a pound when
clean fed, and at fixteen fifli when not

cleanfed. There are generally export-

ed every year on the company’s ac-

tount 1 500 or 2000 pounds of down
cleanfed and not cleanfed, exclufive

of what is privately exported by fo-

reigners. In the year 1750, the Ice-

land company fold as much in quanti-

ty of this article, as amounted to 3747
rix-dollars, befides what was lent cli-

recflly to Gluckfladt.

Among
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Among the land birds that are eat-^

able, ptarmigans are not to be forgot-

ten, and are caught in great numbers.
Falcons alfo abound in the ifland, of
which there are three forts ; they are

purchafed by the royal falconers, who
give fifteen rix-dollars each bird for

the white, ten for thofe that are dark*

coloured, and feven for the grey.

K 2 L ETTER
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LETTER XIII.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Iceland ‘Trade,

Stockholm, Nov. 12, 1774*

T he Iceland trade has been fub-

jeiSl to many revolutions. Till

the year 1400 the Norwegians were

almoft the only nation who failed to

Iceland, and bought all the fifli the

Icelanders did not confume or export

in their own lliips. The Englifli after-

wards had this trade till the Reforma-

tion, when it fell into the hands of

the Germans, and was particularly ad-

vantageous to the Hamburghers. But
Chriftian the Fourth, who had the im-

provement of the whole Danifli trade

very much at heart, directed his atten-

tion likewife towards Iceland. He
prohibited the trade of the Hans-towns

thither in the year 1602, and bellowed

it on Copenhagen, Malmo, and fome

other
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Other towns at that time fubjedl: to the

crown of Denmark.
The Iceland company at Copen-

hagen was, however, not ehablifhcd

till the year 1620, after the king had
once more prohibited the trade of the

Hans-towns to Iceland in i6ic^. This

company continued till the year 1662,

when it was fupprefTed by a fpecial

order. What contributed to this was
the great damage done in Iceland

by fome pirate in 1627, who carried

away a great number of its inhabitants

;

the greater part of whom were, hoV-
ever, redeemed by the king nine years

after. The king refented this fo much
the more, as the Iceland company had
not only undertaken to provide the

country with all necellary articles, but

likewife to protect: it. This circum-

ftance produced a difagreeable effe(T to

the company, which was, that thofe who
had fliares in the flocks of 1000 rix-dol-

iar, only received 500 ; and thofe who
had fliares of 200 rix-dollars, received

not the leaft confideration. The com-
pany paid a certain fum to the king for

every haven, and two rix-dollars to the

K 3 governor

I
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governor for every flilp. It 'was llke-

. wife obliged to contribute fomething

to the king’s magazines on the Weft-

manns Iflands.

The trade of every haven was after-

wards difpofed of to the higheft bidder

once in every fix years ; but fince 1734
it has been in the pofleffion of a trad-

ing company, who have a grant of it,

for which they pay a duty of 6000 rix-

dollars a year to the king. They fend

from 24 to 30 fhips thither every year,

loaded with corn, bread, •w'ine, iron,

and wood, See. and they export in re-

turn from 22 havens, fifh, flelli, but-

ter, blubber, fkins, wool, and woollen

manufadlures, which they exchange

for the merchandize brought thi-

ther according to a tax fet in the year

1702. It is difficult to determine

whether the company gains much by
this trade or not ; fo much at leafl: is

certain, that the Icelanders lofe by it

;

for the Dutch, difregarding or evad-

ing the tax, import much better goods

than the company. For this reafon

the Icelanders fell a confiderable quan-
tity of fifli to them privately, thougli

feveral
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feveral Dutch fliips have been ' con-

fifcated on account of carrying on a

fmuggling trade. The agents of the

Iceland company are aware of this,

by the fmall ffcock that remains for their

purchafe, with which they are much
diffatisfied.

There it a market kept every year

at Hraundals-retter, to which thofe re-

fort who live up the country ; they ex-

change butter, cloth, and flieep, for

fifli, blubber, and other articles of that

kind. At Reikavik there is a woollen

manufadory, where twenty or thirty

workmen are employed ; one likewife

meets with a few looms here and there;

and many more might be eftablillied

among the peafants, if encourage-

ment was given them.

Danifl.1 money is current in the

country, but the whole flock of ready

money cannot amount to many thou-

fand rix-dollars. Their accounts are

not all kept in money, but according

to yards and fiflies : 48 fiflies, each

fiQi reckoned at two pounds, make
one rix-doHar, and twenty-four ells

make one likewife. You may buy a

K 4 horfe
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nOffe for 150 fitli, and a farm for 6000
ells. A \jatt is five lifpfitndy and a

' fäeting\.tx\ poundsc They reckon 165
quarts to a tun, and five to a kiittiir.

The Icelandic ell is as long as the

Hamburgh ell, three of which make*

a fathom«

Letter
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LETTER XIV-

To Chevalier Ihre*

Of the Icelandic Literature.

Stockholm, Dec. 4, 1774.

H E hiftory of antient times fliews

us that our ancellors did not

defpile arts and fciences, though they

peculiarly diftinguiflied themlelvcs

by valour and, heroic deeds. Their

religion, mixed 'with fables, was,

however, reduced to fome rule ; and
their fyftem of morality, though not

the purelt and bed, itowever incul-

cated certain virtues that were in vain

fought for among the more enlight-

ened Greeks and Romans. The Ions:

voyages they made ^vithoüt knowing
the ufe of the com pals, is a proof
of their having been much better ac-

quainted with aftronomy and geogra-

phy, than could have been expected..

Phylic, and particularly furgery, muft

have
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have been held in high efleem among
lb warlike a nation, though I queftion

very much whether any perfon would
now fubmit to the manner of curing

an external hurt, fuch as was prac-

tifed among the antients. Their in-

vention exhibits itfelf in riddles, hif-

tory, and poetry ; and how highly thefe

were valued among them, may be

proved by many examples, of which

I fliall only mention EgiPs poem, in

praife of Erick Blodoxe, king of Nor-
way, by which he faved his life ; and
Hiarne’s epitaph on king Erode, on ac-

count of which he is faid to have been

made king of Denmark.
Though it cannot be entirely afeer-

tained, that Odin brought the Runic
characters to the north

;
yet it is

proved almoft beyond a doubt, that

they were known among us in the fifth

and fixth centuries. The art of wri-

ting was alfo known here, if not cer-

tain, at leaft, as early as among the

Franks and Germans ; the former had
no letters before they began to make
life of the Latin ones in the fixth cen-

tury, and the latter were likewife un-

I acquainted
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acquainted with them before the time

of Charles le Gros.

Their tafte for riddles, ftories, and

poetry, the Icelanders alfo brought

along with them from their native

country, to the ifland where they are

now fettled ; and whilft thefe -traces ot

fcience diminiflied in Norway, on ac-

count of the troubles which fliook the

whole north during feveral centuries,

they not only preferved themfelves in

Iceland, which was not expofed to fo

many difturbances, but the cafe of

their fafety likewife excited the inhabi-

tants to apply themfelves to the fludy

of hiftory, that they might by it be in-

formed of the defigns of their power-

ful neighbours, and take the bell; and

moil neceflarymeafures to oppofe thole

who only wiflied for an opportunity of

fubjecling them to their yoke.

It is true they had no fchools or pub-

lic feininaries for theinhruclion ot youth

in the fciences before the introdudion

of the Chriftian religion ; but it was,

however, not altogether ncgleded, for

they took great pains, befidcs inuring

the bodies of their young men to

feats
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feats of ftrength and agility, and teach-

ing them fuch exercifes as enabled them
to defend themfelves and their coun-
trymen, to inftruct them al(b in hiftory,

religion, and law. Thence we find in

their antient chronicles frequent men- ^

tion of perfons who had made con-

fiderable progrefs in thefe fciences,

and even before they received theChrif-

tian religion there were many in the

country well verfed in the laws.

In their frequent voyages, before the

ufe of the compals (Leitarfiein) was
known to them, they difcovered new
countries, when driven out of their

courfe, which were however deferted

almofl as foon as found out
;
yet fome,

ifnot all of them, have been difcovered

in later times.

Thus Biorn Herjulffson, in a voyage

he made to fee his father in Greenland,

was driven by a flrong north-wind upon
a flat woody country, from whence he

afterwards reached his father, after

a long and troublefome voyage, with

out thinking any more of his new
difcoverv. After the death of his fa-

ther.
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ther, he again returned to Norway

;

where the account of his voyage raifed

an inclination in one Leifer to go in

learch of this country. He therefore

fet fail with 35 men, and at firft landed

on a mountainous country covered wdtli

fnow, without the lead; appearance of

verdure: from whence he continued

his voyage, and came to another coun-

try that was flat and woody ; this he

called Markland. He fet fail again

with a north-eafl: wind, and in two

days time arrived at an ifland that lay

north of the continent. He now en-

tered weftwardinto a ftrait, where his

fhip ftruck on the fand at low wa-

ter ; he then had it drawn afliore with

cables, and having built a houfe, re-

mained there the whole winter : here

they did not experience the lead: cold,

and the grafs only grew a little reddiflx

in winter. The days were not of fo

unequal a length as in Iceland ; and the

fun appeared above the horizon on the

fliorted; day, both when they break-

failed and at fupper-time. The vine

and wheat both grew wild, and this

occafioned his giving the name of

Vineland
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Vineland to the country. This gives
us room to conjedure that he advanced
pretty far towards the fouth of Ame-
rica. They afterwards carried on a
trade with the natives of die country,
whom they called Skralingar, for a
long time ; this, however, ceafed at

lafl, and the country, and even its

name, are now totally forgotten.

Poetry formerly flourillied verymuch
in Iceland, Egil SkaJlagrimfon, Kor-
mak Ogmundfon, Glum Geirfbn, Thor-
leif Jarlaa, Skald, and Finarhelgeibn,

Sighvatr, Thordfon, Gunlaug Orm-
ftunga, and Skad Rafn, are celebrated

as great poets. The art of writing was
not, however, much in ufe till after the

year looo. It is true the Runic .cha-

racters, were known in the country be-

fore that period, and moft probably
brought thither from Norway. Tho*
we have no reafon to believe they w^ere

cutupon Hones, as was praCtifedamong
us (for no Runic Hones have been
found there, whofe age reaches to the

times of Paganlfm) ; they ufed, how-
ever, to fcratch them on bucklers, and
fometimes on their cielings and walls :

and
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and the Laxdaela Saga makes mention

of one Olof of Hiardarhult, who had

a large honfe built, on the beams

and rafters of which remarkable (lo-

ries are faid to have been marked, in

the fame manner as Thorkil Hake cut

an account of his own deeds on his

bedftead and chair. That Runic cha-

radlers were made ufe of before the

introdudiion of the Chriftian religion,

may be proved by Olof Tryggwaf-
fon’s Saga, where he makes mention
of a man, whofe name was Oddni,

who, being dumb, made known, by
means of Runic charatlers, that he

had been infulted by Ivar, his father’s

gueft.

After the reception of the Chrif-

tian religion in the year looo, the

fciences took another form. The
Latin characters were immediately

adopted, as the Runic alphabet, which
only confifts of i6 letters, was found
infufficient. The firfl Icelandic bijfliop,

Ifleif, founded a fchool a Skallholt

;

and foon after they founded four other

fchools, in which the youth were in^

ftruCled in the Latin tongue, divinity,

and
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and fome parts of theoretic phllofophy.

Jonas Ogmundflbn, lirfl bifliop of
Hooluin, fent to Gothland in the year

1120 for one Gifle Finfon to fuperin-

tend the fchool at Hoolum. Arngrini

Jonfon, on this occafion, mentions a

remarkable circumftance in his Crymo-

gaea^ p. to8. of the architebi: Tho-
rodr, who, as he was employed in

building the cathedral church at Hoo-
luni, paid fo much attention to the

grammatical lefTbns given to thefchool-

boys, as to make a conjfiderable pro-

grefs in them himfelf. The fame author
alfo mentions, that the bifliop, who
was a learned and zealous man, having
one day furprized one of the fcholars

in reading Ovid’s letters, and book De
Arte Amandiy was foincenled thereat as

to ftrike the book out of his hand. At
a time when no great knowledge of
the Latin language could be expected

even in Sweden, an Icelander how-
ever was found of llifficient capacity

and learning to inftrud: the young
people to read and underfland the

Latin poets. But notwithflaiiding

the fciences were there only in their

in
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infancy, thofe who defired to make
greater progrefs in them, (tudied in

foreign univerfities. Giflur Ifleifson

ftudied at Erfurt ; and manv reforted

to Paris, as Samnndr SigfufTon did,

from whence they are called Varißi-’

larkar (Paris-writers). Many, how-
ever, whofe names are celebrated,

ftudied only in^ Iceland ; as a proof of
which, I will only mention the two
mod famous Icelandic writers. Are
Erode and Snorre Sturlefon. ]t may
therefore be affirmed that Iceland, from
the introdudlion pf the Chriftian reli-

gion there till the year 1264, when it

bepame fubjecd to Norway, was one
of the few countries in Europe, and
the only one in the north, where the

fpiences were cultivated and held in

efteem. This period of time alfo pro-

duced more learned men than at any
other period lince. We need only read

their ^ntient chronicles, to be con-

vinced that they had great know-
ledge in morality, philofophy, natural

hidory, and aftronomy. They had
tolerably clear ideas of divinity, and
uftd to read the Father? : but their

E poetical
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poetical and hiftorlcal productions, in

particular, have bid defiance to time,

even when ignorance was again be-

ginning to refume her empire. It

would be an eafy matter to mention a

number of poets who diftinguiflied

themfelves, not only in Iceland and

the Orkneys, but likewife at the Swe-

difli, Danifli, Norwegian, and Englifh

courts, as the Skaldartal (or lift of

poets) contains no left than 240 : but

it would be fuperfluous to mention here

any more than the three principal

ones ; viz. Snorre Sturlefon, who was

beheaded in the year 1241, in the

63d year of his age, at Reikholt in

Iceland ; Olafr Huitafleald, who died

in 1259 ; Sturla Thordfon, who
ended his life in 1 284. Some extracts

of the works of thefb authors are in-

lerted in printed as well as manufeript

chronicles.

Of much greater importance are

their fayings or hiftories, the utility

and authenticity of which have caufed

fo many difputes : for if they have

been confidered by fbme as fiire and

irrefragable fupports of the hiftory

of
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of our forefathers, they have been
looked upon by others as abfurd in-

ventions and falflioods, and belong to
the fame clafs as the hiftory of the
knight Finke, Fortunatus, the horn-
ed Siegfried; and other old womens
tales. This laft opinion is no lefs un-
reafonable, than an excefs of venera-
tion paid to them would be inconfide-

rate and rafli. When they Jire con-
fulted with circumfpedlion and judg-
ment, they are undoubtedly of great
ule, fo much the more, as they are

the only remaining monuments of the
antient northern liiftory ; and indeed
fome of them are written with great
judgment and perfpicuity.

The Arx Frodes Sched® were writ-

ten fince 1122, and are the moft
antient Icelandic accounts extant.

The writings of Sturlefon, Gun-
laug, Odde, and fevera! others, are
all of them works that will never
be loft or hurt by time ; and I do
not find any thing therein that fhould
induce us to deny them the fame
credit that we fb implicitly give to

the writings of Tacitus and Livy.

L 2 No
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No one can doubt, that even thofe

authors in the compilation of their

hiftories, that have been confidered

as patterns of language, have made
ufe of the information of other writ-

ers. Nor have our Icelandic hifto*»

rians been remifs in this ; for Sturlefon

himfelf quotes an Are, a Thiodolfr, the

langfedgataly or genealogical table,

and fome antient fongs that celebrated

their kings ; from which indeed he

compiled his accounts.

The Icelanders w^ere remarkably

ftudious in preferving the memory of

their anceftors ;
and it was the moft

agreeable occupation in their meetings

and afTemblies, to repeat thofe hifto-

ries and poems for which their great

men had been renowned, as was alfo

the practice among the Greeks. Add
to this, the contents andcompofition of

the writings themfelves plainly prove,

that the authors have not been in-

clined to relate marvellous ftories;

and it would be unjuft to refule

them that reliance on their vera-

city, which we without hefttation be-

ftow
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flow on other writers of the fame

clafs.

The greateft part of their works

were compofed in the iith, 12th,

13th, and 14th centuries ; and fome

of them have even appeared in print.

I have a lift of thefe hiftories in my
poffelfion ; and though they are by

no means of the fame degree of merit,

it will perhaps not be difagreeable to

you to have a copy of the lift, as it is

not only a proof oftheir love of fcience,

butJikewife of their application.

As a further inftance of their accu-

racy and alliduity in ftudy, I muft

likewife mention their chronicles, in

which they recorded whatever hap-

pened of importance both in Iceland

and abroad. Thefe annals are in ge-

neral confidered as more authentic

than their fayings. Semundr and Are

Trode were the firft who introduced

them, and they have ftnce been con-

tinued down to our days. The fol-

lowing are confidered as the beft :

1 • Flate^ar Annals, that reach to the

year 1395, and to which,

Ls 2 . Vatns-i
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2 * Vütnsßardar y^nnals is a Tupple*
ment that extends to i66o,

3. Skallhoh.

4. Hola,

Gdd^»

6. Biurns a Skardzaa to 164^, of
which,

7. BLefls Annals, that continues down
to the year 1718, is a fupplement,
Hrafnagil^ Annul begins where the laft

leaves off, and continues to 1754.
8. Odds Ejrikfonar a fitium to i 680.

9 . Ann ales Regii, that reach to the
year 1341-
10. Hirdßöra,

1 1 . Eaiigmanna,

1 2. Biskupa.

13. Annales antiqul,

14. Annales vetuftlores reach to
the end of the 13th century. Bjarn^
Ualldorfon^s Annals, as I have been
informed, begin about the middle
of the 7th century, and reach quite
to 1772.

But even here the fclences have been
fubjedl to the fame revolutions that

have experienced every where
I elfe.
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maintained thenifelves fo long, was

llicceeded by the moft profound ob-

fcurity. To give a clearer idea of

this, I fliall borrow the expreffions of

the learned billiop of Skallholt, Dr.

Finnens, on this occafion, who com-

pares the hate of the fciences in Ice-

land to the four ftages of human life,

in his well-wrote Hill. Eccl. Iflandige.

The infancy extended to the year

1056, when the introduction of the

Chriftian religion produced the firft

dawn of light. Their youth till i r 00,

when fchools were firft eftabliflied,

and the education and inftruCtion of

youth began to be more attended to

than before. Their manly age lafted

till about the middle of the fourteenth

century, when Iceland produced the

greateft number of learned men. Old

age appeared towards the end of this

fame fourteenth century, when the

fciences gradually decreafed, and

were almoft entirely extinCl, no work
of any merit appearing. Hiftory now
drooped her head, poetry had no re-

lifh, and all the other fciences were

L 4 en-
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Enveloped in darknefs. The fchools

began to decay, and in many places

they even had none at all. It was very

uncommon for any one to underfland

Latin, and few priefls could with fluen-

cy read their breviary and rituals.

But this was not the cafe alone in

Iceland, the greater part of Europe
experienced the fame change. For

the dawn of a more bright day that

had begun to fpread from Greece over

Italy and the fouthern part of Europe,

after the taking of Conflantinople by
tlie Turks in 1453, had not yet pene-

trated to the north. Whatever bore

the name of learning was not only de-

fpifed ; but fogrofs was their ignorance»

that men of the higheft; rank, both

fpiritual and temporal, were incapable

of writing their names. We cannot

wonder at this in Iceland, when the

hiflory of the church affords fo many
examples of bifliops who were prefent

at councils, at the conclufion of which

they caufed to be written under the

acls, quoniam Domimis N, Epifcopus

fcriberc nefcit, idea ejus loco fiibfcripfit

N, N, We are alfo informed, that the

Ignorance
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ignorance of this age was fo great, that

fcarce any Swedifli king before Gufta'-

vus I. knew how to write his name.

In the annals of Konungaoch Uofdingn

ßp^elje (fuppofed to be written by

bifliop Brynolf CarllTbn, who died at

Skara in 1 430) it is faid, no more ought

to be required of a fovereign, than to

know how to read, underftand, and

explain his letters.

The Reformation produced here, as

in moft places, a new dawn of know-

ledge. Some time before a printing

prefs had been brought to Iceland,

bifliop Giflur propofed to open a new
fchool in the convent of Videy, which

had been feized by the crown ; but as

this had been defigned for a dwelling-

place to the king’s receivers of the

cuftoms, Chriftianlll. intheyear 1552,

commanded that a fcliool-houfe fliould

be built near each of the cathedral

churches ; that at Skallliolt for forty

fcholars, and that at Hooluni for

thirty-four ; but fince they have been

reduced, the one to thirty-four, and

the other to twenty-four fcholars.

Each of thefe fchools was to be pro-

vided
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vided with a reflor and an afliftant

teacher ; and the king appropriated

as much land to thefe foundations, as

was fufficient to afford tolerable fa-

laries to the teachers, and board, books,

and cloathing to the fcholars gratis, fo

long as they remained at fchool.

Great pains have fince been taken
to appoint men of known abilities as

teachers to thefe fchools ; and young
men are fo well inftrufted there, that

few of the clergy ftudy any where elfe.

Many Icelanders, however, ftudy at

Copenhagen; and in the year 1773,
there were no lefs than fifty-four at that

univerfity, where excellent regulations

have been made for the fupport of
poor ftudents. Some likewife ftudy

in foreign univerfities ; and between

1760 and 1770 a native of Iceland,

Paul Widalin by name, died at Leip-

jfic, who was univerfally beloved and
efteemed there, A Mr. Thorotti, who
has been above three years at Upfal,

has likewife on all occafions (hewn
himfelf a man of great merit.

We fliould therefore form a very

wrong judgment of Iceland, to ima-

gine
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glne It abforbed in total ignorance and
obfcurity : on the contrary, I can af-

firm, that I have found more know^-

leclge among the lower clafs, than is

to be met with in inofl; other places.

You will feldom find a peafant who,
befides being well-inftruded in the

principles of religion, is not alfo ac-

quainted with the hiftory of his coun-
try, which proceeds from the frequent
reading of their traditional hiflories

wherein con flfls their principal

amulement : nor is it uncommon to

find perfons among them who can re-

peat the poems of Kolbein Grimfon,
Sigurd Gifle, and Gndmund Berg-
thors by heart, all of whom were poets

that dourifhed in later times ; and
among whom Vigfus JonlTon has par-

ticularly diftinguiflied himfelf by his

wit, though fometimes at the expence
of decency. The clergymen fpeak
Latin w'ell

; and I have' found better

libraries in.many parts of Iceland than
could have been expelled.

A learned fociety was erected here,

which is fpoken of in the preface of

Jhe above-mentioned Speculum Re-

gale
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gale under the name of Societas .in-

vifibilis ; and I was intimately ac-

quainted with the reftor Halfdan

Ejnarfon, and the latefyfTelman Bjarne

Halldorfon, who were both members
of that fociety, though I believe it does

not exlil at prefent. I could mention
leveral whole learning and tafle did ho-

nour to their country, but I fliall only

name thofe who have acquired mofl
faqie in the literary world.

Among thefe the bifhop ofSkallholt,

Dr. Finnur Jonfon, deferves the firfl

place ; who, befides many learned

writings on the antiquities of Ice-

land, fome of which have been pub-

Hflied, has lately prefented the pub-

lic with an ecclefiaftical hiflory, in

three volumes quarto, replete with

information, criticifm, and erudition,

I was happy in becoming more inti-

mately acquainted with this worthy

prelate, who has been bifliop ever

flnce 1754, and found no lefs inflriic-

tion than pleafure in his company.
You may eafily conceive how much I

wiflied, at taking leave of him, that

his advanced age would permit him to

put
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put *a finifliing ftroke to his other

works. We have fotiie reafbii to hope

for this at prefent, as one of his fons,

the learnedMr. John Finffon, has lately

been appointed his father’s afliftant and

To this number alfo belong Halfdan

Ejnarfon, re£tor of the fchool of Hoo-

lum, who has publiflied the Speculum

Regale, and is now employed in writ-

ing the HiftoriaLiteraria Iflandias. The
provoft and minifter of Hiardarholt,

Gunnar Pauhen, is juftly celebrated on
account of his great knowledge in an-

tient poetry. Bjarnejonfen, red:orofthe

fchool at Skallholt, comp'ofes very good
Latin verfes, and has a dillertation of

ready for the prefs. Bjarne

Paulfeh, in company with Eggert O-

lofsen, made ajourney through Iceland

to collect manufcripts and curiolities at

the expence of the fociety of fciences.

The lagman Sven Solvefen has publiihed

feveral law-works; as has likewife the

vice-lagman Jon Olflbn, and the pro-

vofls Vigfus Jonfen and Gudlaug Thor-

geirfon, belides feveral others.

The profeflbr and counfellor of Hate,

Erichfen, who is not fettled in Iceland,

provoft
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is likewile known on account of many
differtations on antiquities, and is a
itfeful member of the Collegii Mag-
nceani. Arnas Magnaus, Torfeus, and
feveral other Icelanders, have alfo par-
ticularly diftinguiQied themfelves for

literature in this and the former cen-

tury. I lliall give a fuller account of
them in another letter, wherein I pro-

pofe to treat of the Icelandic antiqui-

ties in particular, where I fliall alfo

mention thole who have peculiarly dif

tinguillied themfelves in that branch of
literature.

The language In Iceland is the fame
as that formerly fpoke in Sweden,
Denmark, and Norway, and has pre-

ferved itfelf lb pure, that any Icelan-

der underllands the moll antient tra-

ditional hiftory, as eafily as we do let-

ters written in the time of Charles IX.
The general change that took place

in the northern language during and
after the time of Erick of Pomerania,
did not extend to Iceland, tho* foine

trifling alterations were afterwards

made in it in the fifteenth century, by
the introdudiion of religion and their

trade
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trade with the Danes, Englifh, and
Germans. Near the coafts fome Da-
nifli is underftood, and fome even
fpeak it ; nor is it uncommon for a
peafant to fay, Salve domine, bonu^

dieSf bonus vefper, gratias, proficiaty

dominus tecumy vale, Notwithftand-
ing, I cannot agree with Sperling in

confidering the language as being
more Danifh than Icelandic, flnce not
a fingle word of Danifli is underftood
in the interior parts of the country.
The great pleafure they find in reading
their traditional hiftories, has contri-

buted not a little to preferve the lan-

guage in its purity.

You have yourfelf treated of its

origin in the preface to your Swedifli-

Gothic Didlionary ; and one may form
thebeft judgment of the language from
Olof Tryggwaftbn’s and fome other
hiftorical traditions {fagas), that were
written in the eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth centuries, when it was in

its greateft purity. But as thefe works
are not in every perfon’s hands, I

will here infert a copy of the Lord’s
Prayer as a fample, both as it was ex-

prefted
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prefled and printed in 1 585, and in

1746, which will clearly point out the

fmall change that the language has

undergone during a fpace of near 200
years,

• 15S5*'
Fader vor thu fem ert a himnum.
Helgjfl; nafn thitt. Tilkome thitt

riike. Verde thinn vilie fo a jordu
fem a himne, Gief ols i dag vort

dagligt braud. Og fyrerlat ofs vo-

rar llcullder, fo em vier fyrerlautum

vorum fkulldunautum, Og inleid

ofs ecki i freiftne. Helldr frella

thu ofs af illu, thuiat thitt er riikit,

maattur og dyrd urn allder allda,

Amenn.
1746.

Fader vor thu fem ert a himnum,
helgesfl: thitt nafn, tilkomme thitt

rike, verde thin vilie, fo a jordu

fem a himne, Gief thu ofs i dag

vort daglegt braud, og fyrer gief

ofs VO rar Ikullder, fo fem vier fyrer-

giefuni vorum Ikulldunautum, og
innleid ols ecke i frejftne, helldur

frelfa thu ofs fra illu, thuiad thitt er

riiked og maattur og dyrd urn all-

der allda. Amen.
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In regard to the pronunciation,
they have four different dialeds.

Thofe who dwell on the eaft fide of
the country, drawl out their words
in pronouncing them, which is not
done in other places. On the weftern
fide they have many words which are
peculiar to that part of the ifTand; and
in Snefialds Jokul the aa is pronounced
as ai. In the fouthern part of Iceland
0 is pronounced fhort before r in cer-

tain words, as for example in hvoriger,

moraudt, and others, though they are
commonly long in other parts. In the
northern part of Iceland the words are
quite of different genders, as ßur^
which is ufually feminine, but there
is mafculine

; and klara, niafculine,

but Is there feminine. In South Ice-

land I have obferved the following pro-
nunciation ;

A is pronounced au in tha

Aa -r, ^ an — aara

LI — dl —^ gamall
Au ;—- Ö — thau
Ü Ö —

- upp
Ae ei — vaere:

Ja — iau —. hia

M O
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O — oil — moder*

Gii guo— Gild

Y i .—
. fyrer

Aef aep —- kiaefda

Their alphabet confifts of the fame

letters, as ours, except the (th), which

character we have loft, together with

the pronunciation ; the Englifli have

yet preferved it, though foreigners

find it difficult to pronounce.

We have an Icelandic grammar of

Kunolph Jonfon, printed in quarto at

Copenhagen in i 651 : it was alfo print-

ed in Hickefii Elementa liguarum

feptentrionalium, Oxford 1688, and
again in his Thefaurus, Oxford 1703,

But the manufcript of Jonas Magnu-
fens’s Grammatica Iflandica, in your
pofteifion. Sir, is more complete, and
deferves to be publiflied, as likewife

Eggert Olfen’s Orthographia Iflan-

dica. The moft antient Icelandic

dictionary we have is the Worniii

Specimen Lexici Runici, compiled by
Magnus Olafsen, and was publiflied

in folio, at Copenhagen, in 1650,

After*^»
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Afterwards Gudmundi Andreae Lex-
icon Iflandiciim was publiflied by
Refenins at Copenhagen, in quarto,

in the year 1683. This was followed

by Verelii Index linguae vet. Scyto-

Scandicae, that Rudbepk caufed to

be printed in folio, at Upfal, 1691,
and by two Lexica Latina Iflandica,

both publiflied in quarto at Copen-
hagen, the one in 1734, and the other

in 1738 ; to thefe Rugman’s Monofyl-
laba Iflandica Lat. Explicata, Upfala,

1 676, in octavo, may be added. In
the library at Upfal was a copy of a
manufcript Lexicon Ifl. Lat. which I

'‘have brought with me from Iceland,

In the Antiquity Archives is likewife

a very ample work of Gudmundr
Olafsen, that has been augmented
and reduced to order by Mr. AflefTor

Gagnerus, but however mofl: proba-
bly will never be printed for want
of a publiflier. It is to be lamented
that Runolph Jonfon was never able

to publifli his Lexicon Illandicum,

though a privilege was granted him
for that purpofe in May 1 650 : we may
howev^er foon expert to have fomething

M 2 more
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more perfe£l on this fubjedl, äs the Col«

legium IVlagnaeanurn in Copenhagen

iiave promil'ed to continue the impor-;

tant indexes, with which they have

fupplied the Krißnifs and Qunlaug

Qrmßunga Sagas.

LETTER
I
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LETTER XVi

To Chevalier I h R e.

OjT FYmting in Tceland»

Stockholm, Sept. 12, 1774»

I
SAID in my laft letter that the art

of printing was introduced in Ice-

land a fliort time before the Refor-

mation. But aS many may be fur-

prized that books tvere printed there

fo early, I fliall endeavour in this to

treat more at lar^e of the different

printing offices in Icelandi

One of the moil famous, but at the

fame time mod illiterate and tur-

bulent bifhops ill Iceland,^ was Jolin

Arefon,' biffiop of HooIuitu He made

ufe of many arts, and particularly of

his zeal for thet Roman Catholic reli-

gion, to undermine the king’s power,

and hinder the progrei's of the refor-

mation. His plots however fucceeded

fo ill, that he was beheaded in 1550.

As this man was extremely ignorant,

M 3
and
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and had not the lead: knowledge of
the Latin language, which however
was made nfe of in letters of ex-
communication, and other ordinances,

he commiffioned a friend to procure
him a perfon well verfed in Latin,

who might at the fame time efta-

blifli a printing-office. For this pur-
pofe John Mathiefibn, a native of
Sweden, was recommended to him,
and he arrived in Iceland between

1527 and 1530.
I cannot determine with certainty

whether he was in orders at his arrival

in Iceland ; however I am inclined to

believe he was, from the appellation of
Sira being given, him after his arrival,

which is a term applicable to the
clergy. The biffiop immediately ap-
pointed him to the prebendary of
Bridebolftad and Vefturhopi, and he
enjoyed that fituation till his death in

1567» when at a very advanced age.
Befides feveral other children he left

a fon whofe name was John, and a
printer there in the time of biffiop

Guthrandr : he was fucceeded in the

printing-office by his fon Brand ui%

John
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}on Branclfon, Ion of the latter, died

in an advanced age in 1 68 1, as pro-

voft of Hytarnas. His fon Jon Jonfen,

a clergyman, died in the fame place

in 1732. The whole family is now
reduced to poverty.

The printing-office was immediately

eftabliflied ; and in 1531 John Ma-

thieffon printed the lirft book in Ice-

land, which was the Breviarium Nida-

rofienfe. There was likewife an edition

of this book printed at Drontheim, the

editor whereof was archbifliop Erick

Walkendorf, but it is now very fcarce.

I do not remember to have feen this

edition mentioned any where, except

in the 28th number of the Danifli

Magazine, where a copy of it is faid

to be in the library of Mr. Klevenfeldt.

But in regard to the Icelandic edition,

it is generally believed, that not a fin-

gle copy of it remains, fince the only

one I ever heard of was in Arnas Mag-

naei’s library, that was confumed in

the fire at Copenhagen in 1728.

Befides the Breviarium Nidarofienfe,

he printed the Haadbok Pr<rßa (an Ec-

M 4 clefiaftical
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clefiaftlcal Manual) Luther’s Gatechifni,

and other books of the fame fort. Print-

ing however did not go on very well

till 1574, 'vhen billiop Guthrandr
Thorlakfon Ordered new types to be
brought thither ; whereupon, amongft
other books, the Icelandic Bible ap-
peared in print in folio, in the year

1584. The printing-office was at this

period fo well provided with types,

that two prelTes were employed, ex"\

clufive of thofe at Hookim, where fe-

veral books were printed and pub-
liffied about that time. The Icelan-

dic code of laws was printed in 1578,
at Nupufell, twelve miles from Hoo-
lum, as likewife the Viti Theodori
Sum maria in 1589.
The printing-office at Hoolum was

taken from Thord Thorlakfon in

1685, and transferred to Skallholt >

where one-and-forty different books
were printed : the firft of which was
Paradyfar Lykell, likewife Forfadra
Bok in 1686 ; and the lafl:, Boena^
bok Sira Thordar BardarJ'onar Med
Vika Saung Olearii, utL af Sira

Steines
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Steines in 1697. But in the beginning

of this century the printing-office

was again removed to Hoolum, after

biOiop Bjorn Thorleifson had bought

it, together -with the privileges granted

to it, for five hundred rix-dollars ;

and the firfl: book publifhed on the re-

vival of printing at this place, was the

Paraphrafis Medit* Do(ft. John Ger-

hard!, 1703. Since this time, fome

hiftorical books, among whicli I will

mention the life of Guftavus Land-

kronas, publiflied at Hoolum, in 8vo,

2756, tranflated from the Swedifliinto

the Icelandic language, have always

been publillied here ; the greatefl: part

of them however are religious books*

A new privileged printing-office has

iikewife lately been eftablifhed at

Hrappfey, by Olafr OlfTen, where fe-

veral valuable books have been printed

already*

A lift of Icelandic books might

perhaps not be improper in this place ;

but as I am unable to furnifli you

with a complete one, I did not think

it worth while to fend you a catalogue

of
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of about three hundred that I am
acquainted with ; of which number
however I am happy to have upwards

of one hundred now in my library.

LETTER
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LETTER XVI.

To Chevalier Ihre.

Of the Remains of Antiq7iity in Ice*

land.

Stockholm, Dec. 21, 1774.

Dear Sir,

HOW infinitely happy fhould I be,

were I able to fatisfy your curi-

ofity in refpeft to the great number
of remarkable and antient monu-
ments with which Iceland is fuppofed

to abound: but this is out ofmy power;

all the information I can give you
amounts to no more than that the

country is fo deftitute of them, that

it is in vain to go in fearch of any an-

tiquities deferving the leaft notice.

There are however feme ruins of an

old caflle near Videdal, which was
formerly about two hundred perches

in circumference : the remains on
the north fide are about twenty

fathoms
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fathoms hi heightj though they arfe

verv low towärcl the fotith. Near the
•/

parfonage Skaggeflad, at Laugernas,

are likewife fome ruins of a leflef

fcaftle, but it is not known by whora^

or when it was built. In other places

are remains of heathen temples ; viz.

at Midfiord, Godale^ Vidvik, and

others ; at Hegranas is a kind of

antient place of execution ; there are

alfo feveral buryiiig-places from the

times of paganifm, among them Ifliall

only mention Thorleif Jarlaflcalds>

lituate on a fmall ifland in the Oxaraas

Some old fwords and helmets have

likev^^ife been found, but they have

not cleared up any part of hiftory.'

On the heaths of Thingmans and

Threkyllis are two great ftones (land-

ing upright, which moft probably

were ered:ed as rhonuments to the

memory of fome deceafed perfonsy

according to Odin’s regulation. This

euftoniy which was long -pradlifed in

the North,' has from thence been

brought to Iceland ; though it was

not ufual in Sweden till a long time

after to put any infeription on the

monu-^
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pnonument. I have been told, that

ibme years ago, forty fmall figures of

brafs were found in the ground near

Flatey, reprefenting animals and other

pbjeds ; bnt unfortunately they fell

into tl>e hands of people who did not

know their value, confequently they

have been all loft.

There are no other monuments re-»-

maining of Sturlefon, befides his writ-»

ings, but a mount over-grown with

graft at Reikholt, which is faid to

have been raifed from the ruins of his

houfe ;
Sturlunga Reitur, the burying-

place of his family ; and at a little

diftance from them, Snorra Lang, one

of the fineft baths in all Iceland«

This bath, which is large enough to

contain 50 perfons at one time, is in-

clofed with a wall of bafalt, and bath

incruftations ; it has a fmooth level bot-

tom, and is furrpunded with benches.

InSturlefon’s time a long covered pafT-

age led from thence to the dwelling-“

houfe, fo that the bathers retired from

the bath without being expofed to the

cold. The fpring is at forty paces

diftance, and is called Scrihla, and
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the water from it is conveyed to the
bath through a conduit made of ftones.

At the end of this conduit is a hole in

a rock, which is fliut with a fpigot and
faucet, through which you let in as

' much warm water as you think fit ;

this, when too hot, may be eafily

cooled by the water from an adjoining

brook.

Thefe are almofl: the only antient
• monuments Iceland affords, and what,

as you will readily allow, are of very
little importance. There are no an-
tient manufcripts, Icelandic fagas, or

hlflorical traditions or accounts to be
met with, the ifland having been en-
tirely ftripped of them, owing to the

zeal and induftry of the antiquarian^

and others, who formerly reforted in

numbers to this country for the foie

end of colledling them.

The honour of having firfl begun to

collecT them belongs to Sweden ; the

firft who undertook it was Jonas Rug-
man, who went to Iceland in 1661, at

the expence of the court of Sweden,
where he obtained a number of manu-
fcripts, which laid the foundation for

^ the
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the collection of Icelandic original re-

cords, that are contained in the Swe-

difli archives of antiquities. Encourag-

ed by his example, ThormodrThorfve-

fon likewife went to Iceland, furniflied

with an order from king Frederic the

Third, of the 27th of May 1662, to

the biQiops Bryniolf, SvenlTon, and
Glfle Thorlakfon, to aflift him in col-

lecting Icelandic manufcripts.

After the eftabliftiment of the col-

lege of antiquities it was propofed to

fend Peter Salan to Iceland ; but this

did not take place, though they gained

their point fome time after, in 1680,

by means of Gudmundr Olfon, who
prevailed upon his brother Helge Olfon

to leave Iceland and come to Sweden,

whither he brought ä confiderable

number of manufcripts. Great addi-

tions were afterwards made to thefe

collections by Arngrim Jonfen, Jonas

Wigfufen, Lopt Jofephen, Gudmund
Gudmunderfon, and Thorvaldr Brock-

man, and who were all employed as

tranflators by the college of antiquities.

Jonas Eghardfen, Magnus BenediCtfen,

Ifleif Thorleifsen, Ejnar Ejnarfen,

Arnas Hakanfen, Francisjacoblen, and

Thord
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Thord Thorlakfen have alio very

niuch enriched the colledlion, both

when the college of antiquities was at

Upfal, and when it was afterwards

transferred to Stockholm.

The attention of the Danifh court

was at laft excited : king Chriftian the

Fifth, the 4th of April 1685, difpatch-»

ed Thomas Bartholin to Iceland, with

an order to the bailiff Heidemann to

aflift him in colledling Icelandic anti-

quities ; he forbad at the fame time,

in the flrii^teft manner, any manu-

feripts, hiftories, or other accounts

relating to Iceland, to be fold to

foreigners, or carried out of the

Country.

Stockholm, as well as Copenhagen,

became therefore pofTeft of a confide-

rable number of antient Icelandic

writings ;
but the latter court not la-

tisfied with what they had already ob-

tained, difpatched Arnas Magnaus and

Pan! Widalin to Iceland in 1712;

where they fought for whatever might

remain- there with fuch extreme care,

that it is almoft impoflible to get fight

of any manufcript hiflory in the whole

country ;
arid notwithflanding the pains

I have
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liave taken, I coiild only by purchafe'

obtain an iinperfe6l copy of the Stur-

lunga Saga. .

•
.

- '

It is in vain; therefore,, to enquire

for antient Icelandic chronicles in
• • 1 /

*

Iceland ; for befides the fine collection

in the Swedifli archives of antiquities,

there is a very admirable collection of

them in the library of the academy at

Copenhagen^ that was a gift of Afnäs

Magnaus : befides leveral finall col-

lections oflefs importance in the hands

of private perforisi

I have already rheiitioned the Ice-

landic hiftories that have been pub-

lifiied: fome of them were printed in

Iceland, aniong which thofe printed

at Skallholt are veiy rare ; but the

greatefl part have been publifiied in

Sweden, though' fometinies from very

imperfect manufcripts. Olof Riidbeck

the elder, Verelius, the two Pering-

ikolds, Renhielm, Biorner, Salan, and

Brokman, have However acquired a

great deal of merit by the care and
diligence that they beftowed upon
them. None of thefe editions how-

N ever
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ever can be compared, in point of

elegance and criticifm, to thofe pub-

liflied in Copenhagen, by the Mag-

ndanian College, the continuation of

wliich is expected with great impa-

tience by the literary world.

LETTER
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LETTER XVII.

To Baron Axel Lejonhufwud*

Of the Icelandic Poetry,

Stockholm, Dec. 12, 1775»

I
T is with the utmofl; pleafure that

I prepare to obey your commands,
in communicating to you a fliort ac-

count of the Icelandic poetry ; I only

lament that my knowlecfge is too li-

mited on a fubjeft that is lurrounded

with fo many obfcurities, and will

therefore not permit me to make my
account as perfedl as I could willi,

and as the importance of the fubjeft

requires : I regret this inability fo

much the more, as I am to iiibmit my
thoughts to .the eye of fo great a

judge ; but if even my obfervations

lliould not be very important, I fliall

neverthelefs confole myfelf, as they

will, however, be a proof of my readi-

nefs to comply with your willies.

N z Thougli
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Though the opinion of fome men
of learning, that writing in verfe has

been more early praftifed in Europe

than writing in profe, may at firfl; ap-

pear extraordinary, yet it feems more
probable upon nearer examination.

7"he poets among the Greeks and

Romans were more antient than their

hiflorians and moll celebrated ora-

tors. The time when profe firfl: be-

gan to be wrote among thefe nations

maybe afeertained with tolerable accu-

racy ; but it is alinofl impolfible to de-

termine the age of poetry among them,

as it is far more antient than tlie fiege

of Troy and the Olympic games. In

tlie fame manner we know that the firlt

work in profe among the Romans was

the fpeech of Appius Caegius to the

fenate and Roman people in the i 25th

Olympiad ; in which he ad vifes them

to refufe the conditions of peace of-

fered by Pyrrhus, when it is certain

that poetry had been known and culti-

vated among them long before.

This need not be wondered at, when
we recoiled: that long before the know-

ledge
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ledge of letters could have become ge-

neral in Europe, many aclions might,

however, have been thought worthy to

beconfigne.d to pollerity. How great

an alliltance mull it have been to the

memory, when the remembrance of

an event, deftined to be refcued from

oblivion, was preferved in words,

compofed according to a certain mea-

fure, where it might be determined,

even by the ear alone, if any word
had been omitted or altered ! The
laws of the antient Germans were

written in verfe, and the ftanzas in

which they were compofed were ge-

nerally fung. The French monarch,

induced by the favourable reception

given to every poetical work, caufed

the Bible to be tranflated into verfe

in the ninth century : and from the

fame motive Ottfried, a Benedidline

monk in Alfatia, tranflated the four

Evangelifts into German verfe about

the fame period.

Thus we fee that poetry is extremely

antient among all nations ; and in

Sweden itmay beconlidered as a legacy

N 3 of
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of Odin, \vho firft brought it thither.

In antient times there was no king or

chief, or any other man of note, that

had not his own fkald or poet, who was '

obliged to be prefent on all important

occafions, to remark whatever was
worthy of attention, and to relate it

in fongs. He was prefent at battles

in the Skoldhorg^ or in the midft of the

braved warriors, that he might behold

with his own eyes thofe adlions which
were tp be recorded : at their banquets

he was obliged to animate the gucds

with happy inventions and poetical

encomiums on their deccafed heroes.

Thefe poets were every where held in

high efteem ; they were condantly ad-

mitted to the king’s prefence, and fre-

quently were his generals as well as

Ills mihifters. They were called fialdry

which Chevalier Ihre derives from
•

'S < ' ' ' ' '

fijßly feafon or prudence, from whence
the expreflion of fkidlaman, wife men.
They were likcwife cfilled fpekiug}\

fpckcy wifdom, from whence the

Engliflx word to Speak, derives its

origin.

Tq
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To the fongs of thefe poets we owe

the firft accounts of the Swedifli hif-

tory, and cannot therefore deprive

them of the honour Tacitus bellows

on them in calling them Antiquilli-

nium annaliurn genus. Our antient

traditions are likewife filled with thefe

fongs, which we cannot alter or reject

as worthlefs, though they are for the

moll: part unintelligible to us. The
caufe of this is, firll, that the Skalds

purpofely compofed their fongs with

fo much art, that they were not

only unintelligible to the vulgar, of

which we find examples in Gifla

Sturfonar, Viga Glums, and Greltis’s

Sagas ; but they were not even un-

derllood by the greatefi: poets, of

which Gretter’s hiftory gives us a

proof.

Secondly, they were alfo accufiomed’

to tranfpofe the order of the words in

their fongs in fo ftrange a manner, as

neceffarily augmented the obfcurity. I

will only mention one example of this

from Renhjelm, where the words, to

follow in their natural order, ought to

N 4 have
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have been ranged according to the

numbers here placed over them :

" '

I 289
Hilmir vdnn at holmi

'5 '7 '6

Hiahn-ßoth rothni blothi

3 14 "15'

Huat ofd'uldic thej]' hoeldai'

' 4 10 r I
‘

I 2
'

Hoerd oc aiißiir i gderthon

18 20 17’ 19
R.ogs b'ra Recka laegir

10 22 21'
\

Riikiir va'lkera lijki

23 24
’

27
Herftefni?' let hrofnuni
'

25 '26 '28

Hold flaemingia goldit^

They bad, thirdly, a particular po-
etical language [Skal'dskapavfnal^ -which.

was very copious, but could not be
made 'ufe of in common life. This
language probably made one of the

,
principal parts oftheir learned ftudies

in thoic times, as they were not infen-

fible
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^ble of its beauty and elegance. Thus
for example, there are upwards of

fifty lynonyma of the word holja,

billow or wave. And Chevalier Ihre

quotes Lopt Guttormfon’s Lyodalykil

(a love-fong) in which there are 147
different appellations, that all ex-

prefs the word woman. I fliall bor-

ro^y a few lines of this poem, which

are mentioned in the Edda among the

Hringaheitiy and that prove how far

thefe poets went in their Anton o-

mafias.

Heigni eg hainri kringdan

Hang a riupu tangar

Grymnis fylgs a galga

Gynnung bruar linna.

tfhe natural difpofition of thefe word«
is this : Eg heingi hamri ki'ingdait linna

g-junung a hang riupu hruar tangar a

Grymiisy fjlgs galga-y which means, I

hang the round beaten gaping fnake

bn the end of the bridge of the moun-
tain bird, at the gallows of Odin’s

Shield. To find the fenfe of thefe

words, Mr. Ihre obfervcs, that by the

gallows of Odin’s Shield is meant the
" ’ ‘

' arm.
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arm, on which it is ufiial to wear the
/hield. By the word ripa is under-
flood^ a falcon, for a Skald has the
permiflion of putting one genus for
another. The bridge of the falcon is

the hand, on which the falconer places
him, and its end or tong (^tonguej is

the finger. The gaping round beaten
Tnake means a ring ; and confequently
this long flory means no more than,

I put a ring on my finger.

Fourthly, to make themfeives flill

more unintelligible, when too wordshad
the fame found, the Skalds were al-

lowed the liberty of putting the peri-
phrafis of the one for the other : for
example, the word /;^^figni^ies a horfe’s

hoof or foot ; but the fame word like-

'^wife means decency, moderation, un-
derflanding

; and to exprefs this the
horfe’s hoof was frequently made ufe
of,

^
But the principal difficulty in the

explanation of this antient poetry pro-
ceeds.froni the extreme incorre(5lnefs

,of the manufcripts of our Sagas, par-
tiqularly of the poetry, which cannot
be read corre^lly without great atten-

tion, Thefe are the caufes why the.

greater.
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greater part of the verfes in their Sagas,

publiflied either in Iceland itfelf or in

Sweden, cannot be nnderftood
; only

very few are capable of comprehend-
ing them ; that it is however poffible,

is proved by the new editions of Krift-

nis Saga, Landnamabqk, and feveral

others. The provoft Gnnnar Paulfen,

in Iceland, is particularly diltlnguiflied

for his great knowledge in this branch
of literature..
' ‘

The difficulties we meet with in af-

certaining the true fenfe of thefe an-
tient poems, is likewife the caufe of
the contempt with which we confider
thefe few remains of the genius of the

.antients, I will readily acknowledge
they have no poem that can be pro-
jpofed as a pattern of wit and elegance

;

yet it cannot be denied, but that very
lliblime thoughts and exprelTions, and
fometimes very beautiful comparifons,
are to be met with in them : and it is

impodible to read the dying Lod-
brok’s Biarkamal, Eigils, Hofud,
Laufn, and Ejvindrs Haconarma,
witliout pleaffire, befides feveral
others. '

' '

They
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They chofe for the fiibjecfl of their

poetry whatever happened in common
life ; however they principally occu-
pied themfelves in compofing fongs
in praife of the actions of their great
men ; in which they are acciifed of
not being over fcrupulous in beftow-
ing their flatteries. We have feveral

poems exifling on various fiibjecds,

among them there is a tolerable epic
one on Charles and Grim, befides

another on Hialmar. They have like-

wife fome fatirical pieces, which they
ufed to call tiidvifor, and the under-
taking of the author was named
yrkia nid ; but there are no traces of
their having had the leafl; idea of the-

atrical performances.

From what has been faid, it may
be imagined that there is no lano-uase

that allows a poet fo much liberty

as the Icelandic
; and indeed there is

no language fo rich in poetical ex;

preflions as this : it mufl; not however
be thought that it is confined by.

certain rules ; on the contrary, 1 be-

lieve there is no profody fb copious
as the Icelandic, as, according to

tlie
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the Edda, they had no lefs than .136

different forts of verfifications (in Ice-

landic hattiir) each of which had its

particular rules. However it will be

extremely difficult, nay almoft im-

polfible, to fay any thing certain on

this fubje^f, before we have a true

explanation of that part which treats

of it in the third volume of the Edda.

The Edda is one of the moll cele-

brated remains of antiquity, and yet

it has hitherto been very irnpcrfedly

known. It has generally been con-

fidered as the mythology of the an-

tients, and the Volujpa and Hava?nal

have been forced upon it, as two of

its volumes, though they do not in

the leafl: belong to it. But Cheva-

lier Ihre has thrown more light on

this affair : in his printed letter to

Mr. Lagerbring, he has attentively

examined the manufcript of the

Edda, in the' library at Upfal, and

clearly proves that it is nothing

more than an introduflion to Ice-

landic poetry, confifting' of three

parts ;
tlie firO:, daemifagor, is an ex-

trad from the Hiftoria mythica vete-

rum:
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rum t fhe feconcl, kenningar, is a ine’re

^rarium poeticiim
; and the third;

Hods greiner, contains the Icelandic
prolbdy, &c. &c'. ,The fo-called

‘ damifagorne, are for the inoft part
tranllated into the SwediOi language
by Goranlbn, but the tranllation is

very incorrecl.- Refenius has likevvife

publiflied them together with the Ken-
ningarnc in Latin. But the third part;

that deferves no lefs attention, has not
yet appeared in print; and it is much
to be wiQied that Chevalier Ihre would
give it to the public, as there are fb

few befides himfeif capable of doing it

juftice.

The various cbnjeblures that hav^e

been formed concerning the true
author of the Edda, have been no
lefs erroneous than thofe relating to
the fubjecT: of the book itfelf. 1 °has
generally been thought that Samuncif
Sigfufbn; who died in 1133, wrote
a very ample work, intituled. The
Edda, which treated of many im-
portant fubjerts; and was in a man-
ner a magazine of all human know-
ledge ; ot this however fcarce one

thirdo
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third has ever been preferved, and
tranfmitted to us in the prefent Edda.

But Chevalier Ihre alTerts, that the

Edda we are now in polTeflion of, has

not been extracted from any one more
antient, but that is was originally com-
pofed by Snorre Sturlefoiu

The difficulties and objedlions that

have been made againfl this opinion

by the learned Arnas Magnaus, and
afterwards by profeflbr Schlofern, can

eafily be removed ; for moft probably

Sturleibn’s Edda has been continued

by the monk Gunlangj as Bjorn of

Skardfaa fuppofes, or rather by Olafr

Hvitaffiald. It is therefore not furpriz-

ing, that fomething in praife of Sturle-

fon ffiould be inferted; and it may
eafily be explained from hence, why
the author called Waldemar, king of

Denmark, his mafter.

. It is difficult to determine the true

nature of the antient Icelandic poetry;

however, to give you fome idea of it,

I will fay fomething of the verfification

moll frequently ufcd among them,

and
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and which was c-dWeddrottquade

ibng).

It was divided into ftanzas, each

of which conlifted of four couplets,

and each of thefe couplets was again

compofed' of two hemiftichs, each
hemiflich contained fix iyllables : nor
was it allowed to augment this num-
ber, except in cafes of the greatefi;

neCeility. Thefe fyllables confifl of

three or four feet, according to the

different forts of, verfification, and
fometimes of more, in proportion to

the fliortnefs of the fvilables. Befides

this, the Icelandic poetry requires two
other things, viz. words with the

fame initial letters, and words of tHe

fame found. This afibnance is called

hendingy and is eitlier more or lels

;

in the firft cafe it is called adalhendingy

and in the ^econdy Jkotthending, This

you may clearly fee by the following

example :

Auftur londiini for undanii

Alvaldur fa tsr gaf fcaldum,

Hann feck gagn at gunne,

Gunntror da flog morgum,
Slydur
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Slydurtungur let flingra

Sverd leiks reigenn ferdar,

Sende grammnr ad granda
Gullvarpathi fiiarpann.

Here it mufl; firfl be obfcrved, that

there is in every couplet a fyliable

that governs the whole verfe, rader

quaedinniy which is almofl; always the'

firft word in the fecond hemiftich”;

and two words in the firfi: hemiflich

mull begin with the fame letter, if it

is a confonant ; but when it is a vowel,

one vowel may be put for another.

Thus, for example, in the above ftanza

the following words are thofe that go-

vern each verfe, confifting of two lines

or hemiftichs, radar quedandi: in the

firft verfe, the word alvadiir, becaufe it

begins with a vowel, has, in the firft

hemiftich of this verfe, the words aiißur

and undann \ in the fecond gu7ihör-‘

day you find gagn and. gimne in its

firft half ; in the third verfe pvsrdy

whence in the firft hemiftichfl'^durtmi-

giir and ßingra
; in the fourth verfe,

gtillvarpathiy which requires grammar
O and
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and griindu in its firfl: half. Secondly^

one finds in the firfl hemiflich.of each

verfe a ßiotthending, or two words,

which have equal confonants with

unequal vowels, fuch as are in the

firfl verfe, röndiim, undann
; in the fe-

cond bann, giinn ; in the third, ßydnr-'

tungiir, ßingra ; and in the fourth,

fende, griindu. But in the fecond he-

miftich of each verfe is an adalheftding^

where two words have both equal con-

fonants and vowels, in the above-men-
tioned flanza: words of this kind are

in the firfl verfe nlvald, Jkaldtmifn ; in

the fecond verfe gunhorda, nwrgiim
; in

the third verfe fverd, ferdar; and in the

fourth verfe giillvarpathi, jnarpann ;

confeqnently in a flanza, that, like

the above, confifls of thirty words,
above one half of its peculiar properties

are contained in the impollibility of
changing one word for another, or

tranfpofing it, without making a great

alteration in the whole verfe. Tliefe

aflbnances, or hendingarsy are gene-
rally found in the firfl and lafl word
of each line : Ibmetimes however the
one affonant word is placed in the

middle
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middle of the line; as iii the inftance

of the word Töndüm, in the firfl: hemijf-

tich of the firft verfei

This confonance of founds iiiuft be

bonfidered as the neceffary ornament

bf a regular verfe by the antient

Skalds : the greater this uniformity is,

the niore the verfe approaches to per-

feblion ; it likew'ife ferves them as a

guide in fiiiging their verfes. We
alfo find fbmething of »this fort in the

Latin pbetsi Virgil fays,

—tales cafus Cäffandrä caiiebat.

And another poet;

Dum dubitat natura rriarem facefetve

puellam,

Nates es o pulcher paene puellh puer.

This has likewife been remarked by

Boxhorn, who at the fame time quotes

from Giraldus Canibrenfis, that this

Was alfo cuftomary among the antient

tiambrians, and in England : fo that

It feems to have been the opinion of

ffiofl nations, that the elegance of

O 2 poetry
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poetry required this harmony of

founds* For this reafon the Cambri-

ans fay,

Digawn Dnw da y unie

Wrth bob (^tybwylh parawd.

And the Englifli,

God is together gamman and wif-

dome.

David Rhaefiis confirms this in his

GrammaticaCambro-Britannica, print-

ed in folio, London 1592 ; and quotes
feveral pafTages from their verfes, which
have a great deal of refemblance with

the hendingar of the Icelanders.

I know not whether the agreement
of the initial letters, cuflomary in the

poetry of the Finlanders, might not
likewife be mentioned here, as a proof
of the fame cuflom being obferved

there as in Iceland : I will therefore

,
infert a paffage from Calamnii’s Con-
gratulation to the late king Adolphus
Frederic, on his undertaking a voyage
to Finland.

Kofta
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' Kofta kulki kuningamme
Adolph Ferdric armollnen

Meidan maalla matkufteli,

Kaicki vereni venahti,

Kaicki liikathti lihani,

Ettae virteni viritin,

Kannoin minun kandeleni,

Ifaen iftuimeii etehen,

Kaickivellen kamarihin :

lofta anoiii andimia.

I

But this carries me too far from my
fubjeft. Though we do not find any
rhymes in our moft antient poetry, it

may, however, be faid with certainty

that they are older than the introduc-
tion of the Chriflian religion. Skule

Ejnarlbn is therefore wrongfully ac-

cufed of liaving introduced the ufe of
rhymes, that is now become fo ge-

neral ; for except England, which has

preferved its blank verfe, no nation in

Europe is pleafed with verfes that do
not rhyme. The art of rhyming,
that is by no means efiential to po-
etry, and ftill lefs ufeful, as it only
ferves to make it more difficult, was
borrowed, it is not improbable, from

O 3 the
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the antient northern fkalds, and has

now fpread itfelf beyond Eiirope ; fo

that rhyming is become as iiniverfal

as the complaint, that the number of

verfifiers increafes in the fame propor-

tion as the number of poets decreafes.

Baretti relates, that he heard a Mo-
fambiq^ue fong in rhyme from fome
negroes at Madrid. Gage fays the

fame of the Mexicans ; and Niebuhr
mentions that the Arabs are great

rhymers.

To conclude, I here prefent you
with a fpecimen of an Icelandic poem
that Rugman compofed on the death

of count Magnus de la Gardies. It

was printed at Upfal ; but is become
fo fcarce, that I doubt whether any

perlbn in Sweden has a printed copy of

it : it may at the fame time ferve to_

fliew the nature of a drottquadc^ as the

author has obferved almoh all the

rules that conftitute one :

Aut er i feggia faeti

Saknar manns i ranni

Grct
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Gret ylgur Ragnvald rytto

Roin-ftamir haukar fromaft

Kund Lodbrokar ; kiendo

Kuillinda valir illra :

Kuoldrido klarar hreldoft

Kueid ari mar faft reidar

Tijd fiello tar af giodi

Tafnlaufir septo hrafnar.

Thuarr og vid theliigils dauda

Thydur morg brad, i hijdi

Skreidaft thui berß fkisedur

Skiott marti grids of otta

:

Ox odum falu faxa

Frar miog or leiptri tara

Huarma beckur ad hrockin

Hrant gron a bltidar nauti,

Gretto fkinlaus aglastann

Gripdijr heidingia fuipuls

Verdar of faedo fordom

Flelnthings allvakran kiiigia.

Og i oglodum huga
Undo fier menn og hrundir

Seims kuado mundar foma

Sieirrhuor huit 'malar thuerri,

O 4 Heidin-
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Heldingiar ef fua hedins

Harmadu kuanar barma
Stalir fier giordi flala

Stijrir og Eida hiruft :

Thars i malmgufti giera

Grad thuarr og vod til brada
Varga kna vuiid oborgid

Vas, thaut rafn i afi.

Hvad bseri ofs er erum
Urdarbrunns tha alkunnir

Sira.Jofurs thefs fara

Siieita dagliga neitum ?

Og i bans erum faugrii

Orda vidkuzedi vordnir

Uppfrseddir ad vier breppa
Aftundum gledi had ?

Baeri ofs ey bliugum vera

Breifkleika holdfins veikan

Tijtt fyri fionir fettia

Syiid flya, dygdi nijaft ? I

Hel med thui hroka ftoli

Hreikir fier a faul bleikum"

Akuedr ymfra thioda

Andlat med quifti bandar.

Hel
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Hel vsEgir hauldum eigl

Hrijfur or thelTo lijfi

Kejfara, Klerk og Rafir

Karlmenflio fulla Jarla :

Altignuni amlnt fagnar

Og kot-af-röpa tliroti

Kurteifa kappa herfa

Kielling leggur ad velli.

Dsemi framm daglig konia.

Drijir hei verk at nijo
'

Audlinga aburt leidir

Ofs dauggvar tara foffi :

Mannlunga mastfta fangar

Med fier hertekna hiedan '

Faerir og furdum ftorum

Fiaurleftir meingid befta.

Sidpridi, faemd og heidur,

Somligur dygdar blomi,

Mangiaelka, vinfael minning,

Meterda fremd ofgietin,

Frijdleikur, fegurd, audur,

Fraekn, aft, og hyller dafto
^

Hel med fier dregur i duala

Deyr tho gott mannord eijc.
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Einn nu af xü banni

Afgieck raud moens brecku

Maetur altygiii ytuni

]E tregandi lasgir :

Kurreis, vis, kisenn, til urta

Kin-jftor lof dunga vinur

Haborin Jarl og Herra

Haukftandar malar grandi.

Dyr Magnus Delagardi

Dygdhar Odains bygde ^

Akurs vift af var rekin.

Er nara nift illfkiptin ;

Mord hauxa fall bans fserdi

Fridoftum brecko hlijda

Sorg flora fua og tnorgum

Slaedir lax hrundum fsedo.
. . „ i , t t ' • . . ; ^

Thar fie ofs tho ad eyrir

Thad hann i gudi gladur

Als tracd holds goto greida

Grand fyrtlft vondra andaj

Hirdur i Gimlis gardi

Glatt fingur og famklingir

Utvauldum Ein p la fueituin
«

Endalauft lof miuk raufto.

EPITAPHIUM.
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E PIT APHIU'M.

COnditur hoc tumulo juvenlli mor*;

tuus sevo

Magnus, de Magna Gardia gente

fatus.

in multos caniis dignus qui vivcret

annos,

Hei luihi I quod juvenis concidit

ante diem.

Hujus enim Ingenium cepit non terra*

Qiiid inde ?

Tollite Caslicolse, reddite Caelicolas.

!pic tumulum fped:ans oculo prope*

rante viator

:

Magno Tuo Cineri fit pia terra levis.

Saripfit Upfaliae anno iöd7,
die 14 Fcbruarii.

JONAS RUGMAN,

LETTER
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LETTER XVIIL

To ProfefTor B e r g m a n n.

Of the Volcanos in Iceland.

Stockholm, Sept, i, 1773.

AVING received the colledlion I

X X made in Iceland of the fpecimens
ot the different fiibfiances of which
their volcanos are compofed, I take the
liberty of fending it to you ; adding
at the fame time a (hort account of thefe
burning mountains, which is in part

extra^fed from Icelandic writings, and
partly founded on what I heard from
the natives, as well as from my own
obfervations ; and which Ido not think

unworthy of your clofer examination.

Indeed it is much to be lamented,
j I y

that fince of late fuch care and appli-

cation have been bellowed on the fludy

of natural hiflory, fo little attention

has been paid to the operations of
Nature in this remarkable ifland ; for

hitherto
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hitherto a very Imall number of the

.many volcanos are yet fully known ;

but that we fliould be more ignorant in

regard to the wonderful hot fpouting

fountains with which the country
abounds, is very extraordinary

; not
to mention many other uncommon
appearances in Nature.

'

My time and attention have been
too much confined and taken up to

give you fo complete -an account of
the curiofities of Iceland as they de-

ferve ; but I flatter myfelf notwith-
{landing, that you will give a favour-

able reception to the few obfervations

I fliall make, though they fliould net
be fo important as might be expedled.

We may hope to fee this fubjeci treat-

ed upon more at large, when vou
have time and opportunity to com-
pare the effects of fire in Iceland,

with fimilar ones in other parts of the

world,

I will not venture to determine
how far the opinion of fome men
of learning is founded on truth,

that all mountains have taken their

rife either from fire or water. How
probable2
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probable foever this opinion may ap-

pear, of which we can find no traces

in the mofh remote times, and the

moft aiitient authors
; yet it would be

very difficulty nayj almofl impolfible;

to eflablifh it by experience t but be

this as it may, I will venture to p"ro-

noiincey that Iceland has been formed
by eruptions of firei

It is no uncommon event for iflands

to be produced in this manner ; we
have many examples of it ; but the

fize and extent of Iceland, in compa-
rifon to other iflands, which Owe their

origin to the fame caufe, may raife

fbme doubts againfl the reception of

this hypothefis* Nor can it be denied,

but this, as well as feveral forts of

ftone that are to be found there, and
which do not bear any diftinft marks

of the effects of fire, are likewife

calculated to confirm thefe doubts:

Againy I fee nothing to hinder me
from confidering Iceland as produced

by fire, when I reflect that the ground

in all parts of the ifland, and par-

ticularly near the fea fliore, confifls of

lava or tiiffa, which is frequently co-

3 vered
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vered widi other forts of ftones, as at

Lundo, and even with a hard kind of

moor-ftone [faxum) or with feveral

ftrata of different kinds of earth and
ftone, as at Laugarnas, where the

lava is fourteen feet in depth; when
I find befides, that thofe rocks, which
have no traces of fire, are compounded
of fand mixed with fmall pieces of
fpar, that may eafily be produced
in two or three thoufand years, fince

the iava has laid the foundation ; I

am ftill more inclined to fupport this

opinion.

I am not however fb credulous as

to believe, that the whole ifland was
produced at once by fire ; but I rather

conjecture that it has been the work
of fome centuries, by feveral cliffs

and rocks being produced at different

times, whofe points have been con-
nected by new eruptions, and which
liave formed the bafis of the whole
ifland.

It is very difficult to determine,
whether this fuppofition has any real

foundation or not

;

however I think
myfelf authorized to believe it, as well

from
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from the arched figure into which the

ftreams of lava have generally formed

themlelves, as from the probable con-
‘ nec^ions of the fea and the volcanos

there : I likewife believe, that from

hence it may be bell explained, why
feveral iflands have been fwallowed up
in great earthquakes, as a building may
fooner be dellroyed by tearing away
the pillars on which it refts.

Thus I go further back with regard

to the eruptions of fire in Iceland, than

the common tradition among the vul-

gar people there, who believe that the

firfl inhabitants of the country, whom
they fuppofe to have been Chriftians

and Iriflimen, were fo much opprefied

by the Norwegian Colonifis, that they

were forced to leave the country, to

which they firfl fet fire, to revenge

themfelves. We cannot however de-

termine, till after the arrival of the

V Norwegians, how often the eruptions

of fire have happened. But this na-

tion has preferved with great care

whatever concerned their place of re-

fidence or habitation.

The
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Tlie fir ft eruption of fire mentioned

by the antient records, is the Ildhor-

gar hraun, immediately after the ar-

rival of the Norwegians on the weft

fide of the ifiand, in the ninth cen-

tury. But it is not remarked as any

thing extraordinary, only that the fire

broke out near a farm belonging to

Thore ; and a ftretch of lava, or a

hraun, of three miles in length, and

two and a half in breadth, remains to

this day as a monument of it. After

this there are no eruptions mentioned

till the year looo, when the Chriftian

relio'ion was introduced there. At aO
time when the chiefs of the country

were afiembled to confult about the

reception of the Chriftian religion, in-

formation was brought that fire was

thrown out at Plow. The Heathens

confidered this as a proof of the wrath

of their gods, on which account they

were refolved to refufe the new reli-

gion ; but this refolution was over-

ruled by Snorre Code’s aflcing them,

“ On whom did the gods difplay

“ their wrath, when thofe rocks on

which we now ftand were on fireP'

P The
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The Icelandic Chronicles mention
many inftances of fiery eruptions ob-

ferved in different places during the

fpace of 800 years *
; it is therefore

difficult to conceive how Horrebow,
who has been in the country himfelf,

could affirm, that fire emitted only

from them very rarely, and in few
places.

To be fenfible of the dreadful effe^ls

of fire, the country itfelf need only be

confidered. The mountains are almoft

entirely compofed of lava and
and the plains are crufled over with

hraun, or trails of lava, which are,

however, in many places covered with

earth or turf. The accounts we have

of certain eruptions of fire, alfo in-

form us, that they have always laid

wafte large trails of land, either more
or lefs.

I will not in this place mention the

damages done to the inhabitants by
the allies thrown from the volcanos,

* The Chronicles give a lift of lixty-three eruptions

atHecklaand other places, from the year 1000 to 1 766;
of which tweuty-three were eruptions of Mount Heckla
only.

which
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which frequently covered the fields for

a fpace of twenty or thirty miles in

length, and half ä yard in depth, by
which the cattle fuffered very much,
as it caufed them to lofe their teeth,

and frequently to drop down dead for

want of food ; and when they have

been Idlled, pumice has fometimes

been found in their liver and bowels.

I will only name fome of the places

fituate neareft to the volcanos, that

have been utterly deftroyed by their

effects. This has been partly done by

violent earthquakes, that generally

preceded the eruption ; and partly by
inundations of water from the ice

melted by the fire ; and laflly, by the

quantity of glowing afhes and flones

thrown from the mouths of the volca-

nos, and the flreams of burning mat-

ter which flovved down on all fide's;

In I 3 1 1 eleven farms were confumed

near Roidekamb, and as many more
near Tolledyngr ; and in i 366 feventy

at Lillehered. Heckla deftroyed two
in T 374; feven in i 390; and eighteen

in one day in 1436. In the fame man-
ner five farms were laid w^afte near

P 2 Myrdals
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Myrdals Jokul in 1660, and ftlll more
in 1 693 near Heckla. In 1727, at leaft

600 flieep and 1 50 horfes were killed

.near Myrdals Jokul, by the flood and
the pieces of ice that rufhed down with

it. In 1728 many farms were de-

flroyed near Krafle, and a large lake

called Myvatn, was entirely dried up,

into which the flreams of fire that

rolled from the mountains flowed

during fome years, and formed a trafl

of lava of four miles in length, and
one and a half in breadth. In 1755
Kattlegiaa laid wafle fix pariflies j and
in the fame year the lafl eruption of
Heckla ravaged a traefl; many miles to

the north-ealf.

It is not therefore to be doubted, but

that the fire rages here with as much,
and perhaps more violence than Vefu-

vius,\£tna, and other volcanos; not-

withftanding which, I fee no foundation

for the opinion of fome people, who
affirm that there is a communication
between the volcanos of Iceland and
Italy ; it might be maintained with as

much foundation that Kattlegiaa and

Teneriff.
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' TenerifF, or Krafle and Lima, have

!
communication together,

j

But before I quit this fubje^l I will

mention a circumftance that is related

both by Eggert Olafsen and Jacobfen.

The laft time that Kattlegiaa vomited

fire, aflafli of lightning, as it were, burfl

from the flame, and pierced through

the cliffs that intercepted its way. The

fame lightning in one place killed

eleven horfes, three of which were in a

{table ;
a farmer was alfo killed by it

near the door of his room ; his upper

cloaths, which were woollen, remained

entirely untouched, but his fliirt and

waiftcoat, both of linen, were burnt;

and when his cloaths were pulled off,

it was found that the flefli and fkin on

the right fide were confumed to the very

bones. The maid-fervant, who wanted

to affift him in faving the cattle, was

likewife (truck by the lightning, but

did not die till feveral days after, dur-

ing which time flie fuffered inexpref-

fible torture. It is likewife faid, that

when file put on her cloaths, they were

finged by the glutinous fires that

cleaved to her body. At firff; I hefi-

P 3 tated
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tafceci to receive this as true; but when
I read in your Colmography, that
Braccini had obferved in 1631, a
column of fmoak from Veflivius to
extend over feveral miles of the coun-
try, from which deadly lightning
proceeded

; and that the fame hap^
pened in iy6y, when the iron rods
erected in Naples became electric

whenever Vefuvius emitted fire ; I

am the more inclined to believe that
there is fomething electrical in- this

kind of fire, as the fame phenomena
appear in thunder and lightning,.

,

i

'LETTER
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LETTER XIX.

To ProfefTor Bergman.

Of the Volcanos in Iceland.

Stockholm, Sept. 7, 1773*

I
T fcarcely ever happens that the

mountains begin to throw out fire

unexpectedly ; for befides a loud rum-^

bling noife that is heard at a con-

fiderable diftance, and for feveral days

preceding any eruption ; and a roar-

ing and cracking in the part from

whence the fire is going to burfl; forth

;

many fiery meteors are obferved, but

unattended in general with any vio-

lent concuflion of the earth ; though

fometimes earthquakes, of which the

hiftory of the country affords feveral

inflances, have accompanied thefe

dreadful conflagrations.

Among the traces left by thefe

eruptions, are particularly the clefts

frequently to be met with, the largefl

of which is Almennegiaa, near the

yrater of Tingalla ; it is very long,

P 4 and
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and 105 feet in breadth. The direc-

tion of the chafm itfelf is from north
to fouth : its wefterii wall, from which
the other has been perpendicularly

divided, is toy feet 6 inches in height,

and conlifts of many ftrata (each of
which is about ten inches thick) of
lava, grown cold at different times, as -

may eafily be difcovered by the ap-
parent crufl:, that is full of blifters of
a more dark brown, and not fo much
compreffed as the reft of the mafs of
lava. The eaftern wall is only forty-

five feet four inches in height
; and

that part of it which is diredly oppofite
to the higheft part on the other fide, is

no more than thirty-fix feet five inches
high.

It is likewife confidered as a fign of
an impending eruption, when fniall

lakes, rivulets, and ftreams dry up.
Some perfons believe, that it does not
contribute a little to haften the erup-
tion, when the mountain is fo covered
with ice, that the holes are flopped up
through which the exhalations, &c.
often found a free paffage.

Though
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Though it Is by no means niy opi-

nion that this contributes much to it,

it cannot be denied, that the fire is

generally contained in thefe mountains
^ ^ til
covered with ice, or, as they are called

in the country, jokuls.

The firfl; thing that is ufually ob-

ferved, before a frefh eruption of fire,

is the burfting of the mafs of ice with

a dreadful noife, whence it is called in

Icelandic Jokla-hloid (Jokul’s Sound)

and Jokla bi'ejiar.

The flames then burfl forth, and

lightning and balls of fire iffue with the

fmoak, which are feen feveral miles.

With the flames a number of large and

lefs ftones are fometimes thrown to an

incredible diftance. I have feen a

round ftone near Nafverholt, about a

mile from Heckla, that was an ell in

diameter, and had been thrown there

in the lafi: eruption of Heckla. Eggert

Olafsen alfo relates, that at the lafi

eruption of Kattlegiaa, a 'ftone which

weighed 290 pounds was thrown to the

diftance of four miles.

A quantity of white pumice-ftone

is alfo thrown up with the boiling wa-

ters j
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ters ; and it is belived, with great pro-
bability, that the latter proceeds from
the fea, as a quantity of fait fufficient

to load feveral horfes has frequently
been found after the mountain has
difcontinued burning.

Then follows generally brown or
black pumice-ftone, and lava, with
fand and allies.

The lava is feldom found near the
opening, but rather tuf, or loofe aOies
and grit ; and indeed the greater part
of the Icelandic mountains conlifts of
this niatter, which^ when it is grown
cold, generally takes an arched form,
fonie admirable proof of this may be
feen in the cleft at Allmiinegiaa : the
upper cruft frequently grows cold and
folid, whilft die melted matter beneath
it continues liquid; this forms great
cavities, whofe walls, bed, and roof
are of lava, and where great quantities
of ftaladlites of lava are found.

There are a great number of thefe

caves in Iceland, lome of whicli are
very large, and are made ufe of by the
inhabitants for flieltering tlieir cattle.

I wili
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I will here only take notice of the cave

of Surthcllir, as the largeft of all : it is -

between 34 and 36 feet in height ; its

breadth is from 50 to 54 feet, and it

is 5034 feet long.

It would be both tedious and diffi-

cult to dais the different compofitions

of fire in thefe places, as it is not

eafily difeovered to which they belong

:

for example, jafper, of which great

quantities of red and black are found

inclofed in the lava, and mixed with

it ; I will therefore only name thofe

that have been evidently produced by
the fire. Firfl, tuff, a ftone offerrumi-

nated afhes and grit, which fometimes

is found mixed with lava, bafalt, and

pther forts of ftones, and having been

moiftened by the fpouting of water,

grows hard by heat and length of time.

Secondly, laua, is that kind of ftone

that has been melted by the violence

of the fire, and varies according« to

the difference of the ftate in which it

lerved as food to the fire. This lava is

fometimes found folid, and at other times

porous and full of bladders and holes ;

in
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in the infide it is filled up with opaque

and brittle fquare cryftals of a dead

whits, or with green drops of glafs,

that decay after they have been long

expofed to the air.- The colour of

the lava is black, dark blue, purple,

reddifli brown, or yellowifli, but

oftenell black or red. Where the

fire has operated very flrongly, it is,

as it were, glazed, and looks like

refin. In the ftreams or great trails

of lava it is fometimes obferved, that

the cruft in growing cold has fet itfelf

into folds ; but generally it forms a

refemblance of a rope or cable, fome-

times lengthways, and at other times

in the form of a circle, like unto

a great coiled cable, and generally

in fuch a manner that its thicknels

continually augments from the centre

to the periphery. To this clafs I muft

alfo place a black folid matter, that

ftrikes fire with fteel, and fometimes

takes the- forms of trees or branches

;

and fome -people have been inclined

to think they are petrified trees, but

I am rather of opinion that it is a real

jafper.
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jafper. Thirdly, pumice, black, red,

and even white, which lafl has molt

probably been difcoloured by the boil-

ing water. Fourthly, agate ; I pre-

ferve the received name, though it is

really nothing more than burned

glals. In Ibme few places it is found

white, tranfparent, and almofl in the

form of cryllal. The bluifli fort is

alfo rare, but is found in large pieces:

the molt common is the black agate,

that is found generally in jflrata, or

in fmall nodules, and fometimes almoll

in the fliape of cryllal, in oval, fquare,

or pentagonal forms. The allronomer,

Mr. Ejnar JonlTen, has made ufe of

this black glafs in his tubes, both in

Copenhagen and Iceland, for his ob-

fervation of the fun, and has found

them greatly preferable to the dark-

ened glafs. The green agate is found

rather coarfe and more reddilli, like

thick bottle glafs : it is called hraftiri'"

mibroder,

Brimllone, which may be conlidered

as the proper fuel of the fire, is found

in great abundance, pure and mine-

ralized :
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l*ali2ecl : in the north, priricipaliy at
Hufewick, and in the fouth at Krufe-
wick, there are brimftone mines that
they call ISlämas, I fliall referve the
bafalts for a particular letter^

LETTER
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LETTER XX.

To Profeflbr Bergman.

Of Mount Heckla,

Stockholm, Sept. 7, 1 773.

HE caufe of Heckla (or, as it is

JL called in the- country, Hecklii-

fall) having been more noticed than
many other volcanos of as great ex-
tent, and no lefs wonderful and in-

ftru6live, may partly be afcribed to its

having vomited fire fo frequently, and
partly to its fituation, which expofes it

to the fight of all the fliips failing to

Greenland and North America : as we
confidered it with greater attention

than any other volcano on the ifland, I

will give you a defer! ption of the ftate

in wnich we found it on the 24th of
September 1772.

After we had feen many tradis of
lava, among which Garde and Hva-
leyre Hraun were the mofl: confider-

3 able^
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able, we purfued our journey to the

foot of the mountain. We had a tent

pitched here, where we propofed to

pafs the night, to enable us to afcend

the mountain with greater fpirits in the

morning. The weather was extremely

favourable, and we had the fatisfadlioii

of feeing whatever we wiflied, the

eruption only excepted.
• The mountain is fituated in the

’fouthern part of the ifland, about four

miles from the fea-coaft, and is divid-

ed into three points at the top, the high-

eft of which is that in the middle, and
is, according to an exatft obfervation

with Kamfden’s barometer, foinewhat

above 5000 feet higher than the fea.

We made ufe of our horfes, but were
obliged to quit them at the firft open-

ing from which the fire had bnrft. This

was a place furrounded with lofty

glazed walls, and filled with high

glazed clifts, which I cannot compare
with any thing I ever faw before.

A little higher up we found a great

quantity of grit and ftones, and ftill

farther on another opening, which,

though not deep, however defeended

2 ' lower
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lower clown than that of the higheft

point. We thouglit we plainly ob-

lerved evident marks ef hot boiling

Water in this place*

Not far from thence the mountains
began to be covered with fnow, fome
fmall fpots excepted, which were bare.

We could not at firft clilcern the caufe

of this difference, but loon found
that it proceeded from the vapours
ariling from the mountain. As we
afeended higher, thefe fpots became
larger; and about two hundred yards

from the fummit we found a hole of
about one yard and a half in diameter,

from which fo hot a fleam exhaled,

that it prevented us from alcertain-

ing the degree of heat with the ther-

mometer*

The cold no\V beofan to be verv
intenfe, as Fahrenheit’s thermometer,

that was at 54 at the foot of the

mountain, fell to 24. The wind was
alfo become lb violent, that we were
fometimes obliged to lie down to avoid

being thrown into the moll dreadful

precipices by its fury*

Wea
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We were now arrived at one of the

highefb fummits, when our conductor^

who did not take great pleafure in

the walk, endeavoured to perfuade us

that this was the higheft part of the

mountains. We had juft finiflied our
obfervations, and found by them that

Ramfden’^s barometer flood at 24-238,
and the thermometer, fixed to it, at 27,
when happily the clouds divided, and
we difcovered a ftill higher fummits
We loft no time in deliberation, but

immediately afeended it, and when at

the top difcovered a fpace of ground,
about eightyards in breadth, and tw en ty

in length, entirely free from fnow
; the

fand was, however, quite wet, from
the fnow having lately melted away^
Here we experienced at one and the

fame time' a high degree of heat and
cold, for in the air Fahrenheit's ther^

mometer was conftantly at 24, and
when we fet it down on the ground,
it rofe to 153. The barometer was
here at 22-247, and the thermometer
at 38.

We could not with fafety remain

here any longer, though we were very

5 much
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much inclined to it; aiid derceiidedj

at'ter having confidered the laft open-

ing there
j
one of the fides of which

was entirely overturned, and the other

quite covered wdth aGies and grit. In

our return we obferved three eonlider-

able openings, in one df which every

thing looked as red as brick. From
another tiie lava had flowed in a flreani

or about fifty yards in breadth, which
the Icelanders call Stenäa^ or Stone-

Flood ; and at fome diflan ce from
thence the flreani divided into three

broad arms; Furtlier or! we found a

large circular opening, at the bottom
whereof wc obfervecl a mountain ill

the form of a fugar-ioaf, in throwing
Up of which the fire feemed to have
exhaufled i«-felfi

The laft eruption of mount Heckla

happened in 1766 ; it began the 5th

of April, and continued to the 7th
of September followingi Flames pro-^

ceeded from it alfo in December 1771,
and in September 1772, but no ernp^

tions of lava, &c*

The mountain does not confifl of

lava, but chiefly of fand, grit, and

2 aflies,
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allies, which arc thrown up with the

ftones, partly melted, and partly difco-

loiired by the fire. We likewife found
feveral forts of pumice, and among
them one piece with fome fulphur in

it. The pumice was fbmetimes fo

much burnt, that it was as light as

tow ; the form and colour of it was
fometimes very fine, but at the fame
time fo foft, that it was difficult to re-

move it from one place to another : of
the common lava we found both large

pieces and fmall bits, as likewife a

quantity of black jafper, burned at

the extremities, and refembling trees

and branches. Among the flones

thrown out of the mountain we faw
fbme flate of a ftrong red colour.

LETTER
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LETTER XXI.

To Profellbr Bergman.
f

/

Of tljQ hot [pouting Waterfprings in

Iceland^

Stockholm, Oft. 3, 1774*

MONO all the curiofities in Ice-

r\ land, that nature prefents to the

eyes of an attentive fpeftator to raife

his admiration, nothing can be com-

pared to the hot fpouting water-fprings

with which this country abounds.

The hot fprings at Aix-la-Chapelle,

Carlfbad, Bath, and Switzerland, and

feveral others found in Italy, are con-

lidered as very remarkable j but to

my knowledge, except in the lalt-

mentioned country, the water nowhere
becomes fo hot as to boil ; nor is it

any where known to be thrown fo

high as at the hot fpouting water-

fprings in Iceland.

All
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All thofe waterworks that have been
contrived with fo much art, and at fq

enormous an expence, cannot by any
means be compared with thefe. Thole
at Herrenhaiilen throw up a fingle

column of water, of half a quarter
of a yard in circumference, to the

height of about feventy feet ; thofe
on the Winterkaden, at Calfel, throw
it up, but in a much thinner co-
lumn, r 30 feet

; and that at St, Cloud,
which is thought the greated amongd
all the French water-works,, cads up
a thin column eighty feet into the
air : whild fome fprings In Iceland
fpout columns of water, of feveral feet

in thickned, to the height of many fa^

fhoms ; and many affirms of feveral

hundred feet.

But, without relying upon,what hag
been faid by others of thefe wonder-r
fill pIiEcnomena of nature, I tliink my-
felf happy to have contemplated with
niy own eyes the mod remarkable
of thefe fprings, which has enabled
me to give you an accurate account
of it. I only beg leave to fay fonie^

thing of them in general, before I

p'cat of that I particularly law,
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Thefe fprliigs are of unequal de-

grees of heat. From fbme the watei

flows gently as from other fprings,

and it is then called laugi a bath ;

from others, it fpouts boiling water

with a great noife, and is then called

hver or kind [kettle). Though the

degree of heat is unequal, yet I do

not remember ever to have obferved

it under i88 of Fahrenheit’s thermo-

meter. At Laugarnas we found it at

1 88, 1 9 1 , 193- AtGeyfer, Reykum,

and Laugarvatn 212 ; and in the laft

place, in*the ground, at a little hot

current of water, 213 degrees.

It is very common ^ for ibme of the

fpouting fprings to ceafe, and others

to fpring up in their Head ;
there are

llkewife frequenttraces of former hvers,

where at prefent not a fingle drop of

water is to be feen. Many remem-

ber to have feen inftances of this ;

and Eggert Olafsen relates, that in

^753 ^ new hver broke forth at Rei-

kakiv, feven fathoms in breadth, and

three in depth, at the diflance of fifty

fathoms from an old fpring which had

O A been
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been flopped up by a fall of earth.

Frequent earthquakes and fubterraneaq

noiles, heard at the time, cauled great

terror to the people who lived in the

neighbourhood.

All thefe liot waters have an in-

erufling quality, lb that we very com-
monly find the exterior fvirface from
whence it burfls forth covered witli

a kind of cruft that refembles cliaced

work, we at firft took it tor lime
; but

fbon became dubious of this, as if;

did not ferment with acid ; but wc
liope that you. Sir, will fbon refolve

us. This cruft is in general' very

fine ; but is, however, moft pure
and clear at the fpouting fprings ;

for at the others, where the water
flows, the parts precipitated by the

waterare fometimes mixed with earth,

which makes the cruft appear more
dark.

At the bvers it was very difficult, nay
almoft impoftiple, to examine within
the opening the difpofition of the paft

fage that the water has formed, both
b^ rcafon of the heat of the water.
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and the violence with which it is forced,

out. One may, however, with con-

fidence judge of the great by the

fmall ;
and it gave us the more plea-

fure, as. we had an opportunity at

Laugarnas to examine the very current

of water a conllderable way under
the cruft.

The water had in this place made its

Gourfe through a bright grey clay, the

furface of which was covered with a

white cruft ; but was on the fide nearell

the clay quite fniooth, and crifped on
the upper fide. The current flowed

a good way under this cruft, through^a

canal formed of a fimilar m^^tter ; and
the whole canal was filled with cryf-

tals, that had a very pleafing effe<ft.

I had not time to examine their nature

and forni on the fpot, as they were
very fqiall ; bpt I expecl a more par-

ticular account of this fubjecft from you,
as you will find feveral fpecimens of
them in the collection I fent you. We
could not, however, purlue the courfe

of the water very far, as we were ob-

liged to leave it to its fubterranean pafi

ftges, through which nature had car-i

ried
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ried it from its refervoirs, where, heated

by the warmth, and comprefled by the

exhalations, it at laft bnrfts from its

confinement by giifiiing forth at an-

other ])Iace, in order make way for

its vapours.

The water in fome places taftes of
fnlphur, and in others not

;

but when
drank as foon as it is cold, taftes like

common boiled water. The inhabi-

tants ufe fome hvers at particular times

for dying ; and were they to adopt pro-
per regulations, it might be ftill ofmore
ufe. Victuals may alfo be boiled in

it, by putting it into a covered pot,

and boiling it till a certain quantity is

evaporated. Milk held over this water
when boiling becomes fweet, owing,
moft probably, to its exceflive heat ;

as the fame effect is produced by boil-

ing it a long time over the fire. They
have begun to make fait, by boil-

ing fea-water over it, which, when it

is refined, is very fine and good. The
cows that drink of it yield a great

quantity of good milk. Eggert Olaf-

fen informs us, that the water does

not become troubled when an alkali is

thrown
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thrown into it, nor docs it change cor

lour from Cyrup ofviolets. I do not know
what degree of credit ought to be given

to Horrehow, who afferts, that if you

fill a bottle at one of the fpouting

fprings, the water contained in the

bottle will boil over two or three times

during the time the fpring throws it

forth, and if corked too foon the bottle

will burfl.

Though it cannot be denied that

thefe fprings have feme communi-

cation with the Icelandic volcanos, yet

they are feldom found very near them,

but are difperfed throughout the whole

country. For this reafon, hot fprings

are found not only among the moun^
tains, but alfo on the top of the ice

mountains ; as on Torfa Jockul, where

a great number of hot fprings are to be

met with; and among them twm large

hvers, that throw up the boiling water

to a great height. There is likewife a

lukewarm fpring near Haadegis Hauk,

on Geitland’s Jokul, at the foot of the

mountain, with many traces of former

bvers. There are even in the fea hot

fpouting fprings, that can only be ap-

proached
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proachecl at low water; as at Reyka-
fiord in Ila-fiord, where four fprings

may be obferved in the water by the

afcending fleam, and one hver on the

fnrface of the water. There are alfo

two others in the Oddbiarnar flioals,

ft ill more at Drapflcar, and a great

number by Sando, Urdholm, Reykey,
and on the flat iflands. To give, a

better idea of the fituation of thefe

fprings, I will give a lifl of them,

that I will endeavour to make as topo-

graphical as poflible.

In Borgarfiord’s Syflel, nearLeyraa,
not far from the foot of the mountain
of Skardflieidc, we met with the firft

hve}\ which is, however, not a very
flrong one. ; and not far from it

there is a fmall bath. At lunda Rey-
kiadal there is a hver and a bath ;

and near a farm-yard, Varma-Lakiar-
Mula, a warm fpring and a bath. A
little farther to the nortli is the valley

of Reykholts, that is two miles and
a half in breadth, in the bottom of

which liot baths are every where to be

met with. This fpot may be difcovered

at feveral miles diflance by the vapours

that-

I
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that exhale every' where fröm the hot

water, and unite in the air, refem^

bling a prodigious fmoke arifing from

fome volcano. The three principal

hvers in this place are, Tungnhver,

Aaa-hver, and Scribla ;
the laft fur-^

nifties water to Snorralaug (Snorre

Sturlefon s bath) that is efteemed the

befl: in Iceland. From this place there

is no hot fpring to be met widi north-

ward for a very large trad, till you

come to SneefiekFs Cape, where there

is a lukewarm fpring near the farm

called Lyfehol, in Stadefveit : and at

this place many remains of antient

hvers to be feen. Still further to the

north, in Dale SylFel, is a warm bath

with fome fprings. In Soling’s Valley,

and further on, near the farm Reyka-

holer, in Reykianas, are many ftrong

hvers \
particularly three very large

ones, but the moft confiderable of them

is Krablanda. From thence we came

to the hot fprings of Flatdarna, Odds-

biarmarfkar, and Drapfkar ;
and after-

wards vifited thofe at Talkne-fiord, Ar-

nar-fiord, and Ifa-ftord in Reyka-fiord,

where there is a ftrong fpouting fpring.

After

/
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After we had pad Cape Nord, or the
Northern extremity of Iceland, we
met with foiile warm Iprings at

Reykar-fiord
; others, together with a

fine bath, at Biarnar-fiordr near Kal-
dadarna ; at Hruta-fiorden there is a
great hver calle Reike-hver, and an-''

other as large at Midfiorden, called
Reikalaug, When you go from hence
foiuhward into the country, you will
find a number of boiling fprings at

Hverevalle, three of which fpout the
water high into the air with a prodigi^
ous noife ; dill further to the foiuh
there is a bver near Geitland's Jokid.

If we turn again to the north, wc
find hot fprings at Blanda, others near
the haven at Skaga-Strand, and dill

more at a little didance from thence
at Skaga-fiorden ; one of which falls

from a rock thirty feet high. To
the ead there are hot fprings in many
pierces of Vadle Syffel, as at Olafs-
fiordr, Langaland, Kridnas, and Hraf-
negil

; but in Thingo Sydel there
are fprings of both forts (baths and
hvers) in great number, and of con-
fiderable dimenfions. The hvers in

Reykia
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Reykla Valley cleferve to be parti cii- -

iariy mentioned j amorigft them Oxe
and Badftofu are the largeft.

On the eaft fide of the country there

are no confiderable hversy though warm
fprings are to be found in Selar, Lau-

garvalle, Rafukells, and Pilots valleys ;

and on the fouth, on Torfa JokuL

We then proceeded to Skallholt, where

there are many fprings ; about a mile

from thence the h^crsj called Reikhok

and Grafa, which both fpout very

high. The next hver is Geyfer, which

I ftiall afterwards mention more mi-

nutely * Not far from this lafl; is Lau-

gervatn, a fmall lake, round which a

number of warm fprings may be ob-

ferved, and eight boiling ones. The
road now leads us to the bvers at

Oelves, that are thought to be the

largeft in all Iceland ; the moft re-*

markable of which are Geyfer and
Badftofu.

Here is alfo a dry hver^ water for-»

merly proceeded from it, but now
it emits only fteam at the mouth ; the

heat of which however is fo great, that

a pot
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ti pot of water placed over the opehihg
boils in a very Oiort time. We met with
fponting fprings at Krnfevik in Gull-*

bringe SylTel, the hver Eine, the hvers
at Reikianas, and leveral at Langarnas
in Kiofar Sylfeh

From this lit!:, that, howOver, is

far from containing all the warm
fprings in Iceland, you may judge,
Sir, of the prodigious number that
we met with. Near moll of them
are warm baths, each whereof me-
rit a particular examination and de-
fcription. Eggert Olafsen and Biarnc
Paulfen have made very curious ob-
fervations on feveral of them ; but I

only beg leave to mention fome which
I made at Geyfer, where is the largeft

of all the fponting fprings in Iceland,
or perhaps in the known world. Thefe
obfervations were made the 21ft of
September 1772^ from fix o’clock in

'

the morning till feven at night.

Among the hot fprings in Iceland,

feveral of which bear the name of
genfer, there are none that can be
compared with that I am going

to
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to defcribe, though the beft defcription

will fall very fliort of it. It is about

two days journey from Heckla, not

far from Skallholt, near a farm called

Haukadal. Here a poet would have

an opportunity of painting a picture

' ofwhatever Nature has of beautiful and

terrible united, by delineating one of

its moft uncommon, phsenomena ; it

would be a fubjetl worthy the pen of a

Thompfon to tran (port the reader, by

poetical imagery, to the fpot that is

here prefented to the eye. Figure to

yourfelf a large field, where you fee on

one fide, at a great diftance, high

mountains covered with ice, whofe

fummits are generally wrapped in

cloudsl^fo that their fliarp unequal

points became invifible. This lofs,

however, is compenfated by a certain

wind, that caufes the clouds to finkj

and cover the mountain itfelr, when

its fummit appears as it were to reft

upon the clouds, On the other fide,

Heckla is feen, with its three points

covered with ice, rifing above the

clouds, and, with the fmoke which af-

Cends from it, forming other clouds at

\\ fome
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Ibiiie diftance from the real ones; and
on the other fide is a ridge of high

rocks, at the foot whereof boiling

water from time to time gullies forth ;

and further on a marQi extends of
about half a mile in circumference,

where are forty or fifty boiling fprings,

from whicli a vapour afeends to a
prodigious height.

In the midfi: of thefe is the greatefh

fpring geyfer, that deferves a more
exa^l and particular account. In tra-

velling to the place, about a quarter

of a mile from the hver, from where
the ridge of rocks near it ftill divided

us, we heard a loud roaring noife, like

the rufliing of a torrent, precipitating

itfelf from llupendous rocks. We
aficed our guide what it meant : he
anfwered, it was geyfer roaring ; and
we foon faw with our eyes what before

appeared almofl: incredible.

The depth of the opening or pipe,

from which the water gullies, cannot
well be determined ; for fometimes the

water funk down feveral fathoms, and
fome fecoiids pafied before a Hone
that was thrown into the aperture

reached '
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reached the furface of the water.

The openingitfelf wasperfeftly round,

and nineteen feet in diameter ; it

ended above in a bafon that was

fifty-nine feet in diameter ;
both the

pipe and the bafon were covered with

a rough ' ftala^iitic cruft, that had

been formed by the force of the wa-

ter ; the uttermoft border of the bafon

is nine feet and an inch higher than

the pipe itfelf.

The water here fpouted feveral

times a day, but always by ftarts,

and after certain intervals. The
people who lived in the neighbour-

hood told us, that they rofe more high

in cold and bad weather than at other

times ; and Eggert Olafsen and feve-

ral others affirm, that it fpouted to

the height of fixty fathoms. Moft

probably they only guefted by the eye,

and on that account their calculation

may be a little exaggerated ; and in-

deed I doubt that ever the water was

thrown up fo high, though I am much
inclined to believe, that it fometimes

mounts more high than when we ob-

ferved it.

R ^ I wilj
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I will here infert an account, how
high the water was thrown the day
that we were there, which I hope
will not be difagreeable to you. We
obferved the height thus ; every one
in company wrote down at each time
that the water fpouted, how high it

appeared to him to be thrown, and
we afterwards chofe the medium.
The firR column marks the fpoutings

ofthe water, in the order they followed

each other ; the fecond, the time
when thefe fpoutings happened ; the

third, the height to which the water
rofe ; and the laft, how long each {pout-

ing of water continued.

N« Time, Height. Duration.

I At VI 42m. 30 feet 0 m. 2of.

2 - 51 -
. 6 - 0 20

3 VII 6 - 6 - 0 10

4 -
3 T - 12 - 0 15

5 - 51 - 60 0 6
6 VIII 17 - '24 - 0 30

7 - 29 - 18 - 0 40
8 “ 36 - 12 - 0 40

•

The
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The pipe was now for the firft time

full of water, and ran flowly into

the bafon.
N» Time. Height. Duration.

9 IX 25 - 4^ I 10

10 X 1

6

- 24 I 0

XII 35 minutes we heard as it

were three difcharges of

a gun under ground,

that made it fliake, the

water immediately flow-

ed over, but funk again

inftantly.

II 8 the water flowed over

the border of the bafon.

III 15 we again heard feveral

fubterraneous noifes,tho’

not fo ftrong as before.

IV 43 the water flowed over

very ftrongly during a

whole minute,

we again heard many
loud fubterraneous dil-

charges, not only near

the fpring, but alfo from
the neighbouring ridge

of rocks, where the wa-
ter fpouted.

- 92 - 4 o

R 3 After

49

Ji VI 51 4
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After this great effort, the watef
funk down very low into the pipe,
and was entirely quiet during feveral

minutes ; but it foon began to bubble
again : it was however not thrown up
into the air, but only to the top of the
pipe.

NS Hours. Min. N’ Hours. Min.

I 5 7 18 5 42
2 5 9t 19 5 434
3 5 lO-L 20 5 47
4 5 21 5 484
5 5 22 5 49
6 5 ^7 23 5 304

' 7 5 1 81 ^4 5 514
8 5 2oi 25 5 54
9 5 21^ 26 5 374'

IÖ 5 234 27 5 59^
1

1

5 ^7i 28 6 10
12 5 30^ 29 6 19
13 5 314 30 6

14 5 334 31 6 26
15 5 35 32 6 29
16 5 36 33 6 30
17 5 38

The force of the vapours that

throw up this water is exceflive ; it

not
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not only prevents the Hones that are

thrown into the opening from fink-

ing, but even throws them up to a

very great height, together with the

water. I muft not forget to mention

a very curious circumftance : when

the bafon was full of water, we placed

ourfelves before the fun in fuch a man-

ner, that we could fee our fliadows

in the water; every one obfcrved round

the fliadow of his own head (though

not round the heads of the others) a

circle of almoft the fame colours

that compofe the rainbow, and round

this another bright circle : this mofi;

probably proceeded from the vapours

exhaling from the water. I remem-

ber to have feen fomething fimilar to

it when travelling in the fummer,

particularly in the meadows, and it is

fooneft obferved when riding on

horfeback, or in a carriage, when

you have your fliadow on one fide.

Not far - from this place another

fpring, at the foot of the neighbouring

ridge of rocks, fpouted water to the

height of one or two yards each time.

R 4 N"
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N? Horu 8. Min, N» Hours. Miii*

I 3 45 7 4 0

s 3 47r 8 4 3

3 o 50t 9 o 5l

4 o 53^ lO o

5 o 55 1

1

o

6 o 57l 12 o H
The opening through which this

water ifFued was not fo wide as the
other ; we imagined it poflible to flop

np the hole entirely by throwing large
Hones into it ; and even flattered oiir-

Felves that our attempt had fucceeded,
but, to our great aftonifliment, the
water guflied forth in a very violent
manner; this (hews how little the
weak efforts of man avail, when they
endeavour to profcribe bounds to the
works of nature. We haftened to the
pipe, and found all the ftones thrown
aflde; and the Water playing freely
through its former channel.

In thefe large fprings the waters
were hot in the highefl: degree, and
tailed a little of fulphur, but in other
refpeds were pure and clear. In the
fmaller Iprings in the neighbourhood

2 the
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the water was tainted ; in fome It was

as muddy as that of a clay-pit, in

others as white as milk ; and yet there

are a few fprings where the water

forces itfelf through a fire underneath

as red as blood.

I have already obferved, that near

moft of thefe fprings and hvers there

are baths, and are frequently vifited

by the natives : there are alfo in many
places dry and fweating-baths. Eg-
gert Olafsen mentions one of thefe

baths at Huulevik, in North Iceland ;

and I had the curiofity of feeing one

of them at Thibfaarholt, not far from
Skallholt, it confifted of a hut raifed

of earth, into which hot fleams arofe

from many holes. Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer, which was at 57 degrees in

the open air, rofe to 93 in the hut

whilfl it was open, and when it was
placed in one of the little openings

the fleam arofe to 1 25.

letter
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LETTER XXII.

To Profeflbr B E R G M AN.

0/' the Pillars of' Bafalt.

Stockholm, June 6, 1773.

Among the effedls of fire, fome
of which are extremely dread-

ful, and all of them very extraordi-

nary and remarkable, none have in

latter times attracted more attention

than thole large regular pillars known
by the name of Bafalts. Formerly
there had been hardly any places ob-
lerved in Europe where this kind^ of
Hone was found, the Giant’s Caufe-
way excepted ; and the moll part of
our . mineralogifts have, if I am not
miftaken, conlidered them as a kind
of cryftallization. Mr. Defmarets was
the firll who maintained, in a diflerta-

tion he prefented to the French aca-

demy of fciences, that they were pro-

duced by fire ; and in it he defcribed

fome bafalts found near St. Sandour in

Auvergne.

This
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This opinion at firft appeared al-

iiioft abflird to our natural hiftorians*

as it was not believed that volcanos

had ever been in thefe places where

bafalt pillars were found.

This new difcovery however occa*^

honed a more exact enquiry concern-

ing other places where thefe pillars are

met with. All thefe enquiries only

ferved to confirm Mr. Defmarets’s

opinion, by proving that thefe bafalt

pillars muft have been produced by

fubterraneous fires.

There is no one furely will enter-

tain the leafl doubt of a'fubterraneous

fire having formerly exifled ;where

thefe pillars now hand, as at Stolpen-

hein in Mifnia ; near Lauban in Lu-
fatia ; in Bohemia ; near Leignitz in

Sileha ; near Brandau in Heffe ; in

Sicily ; near Bolfennaj Montebello, and

St. Forio in Italy ; near St. Lucas in the

dihrict of St. Vicenza ; near Monte
Roflb in the Paduan dihri(h, and
Monte Diavolo in the mountains of

Verona ; in Lower Languedoc ; in

Iceland, and in the wehern iflands of

Scotland ; all which yon, Sir, have

men-
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mentioned in your Cofmography*
Alfo in St. Giovanni, Monte Caftello,

Monte Nuovo, Monte Oliveto, near
, Cader Idris in Wales, in England, al-

moft every where in Velay and Au-
vergne, where whole towns, as Chil-

iac and St. Flour, are built upon thefe

pillars. But as this matter has not
yet been fully inveftigated, and it

cannot be determined with certainty

in what manner thefe pillars are
formed, though they are known to be
produced by fire, perhaps it will not
be difagreeable to you, if I fay fome-
thing of the many bafalt pillars in Ice-

land, as well as of thofe in the ifle of
Staffa, which you will readily ac-

knowledge to be more lingular than
any thing nature ever produced of
this- kind.

It is well known that thefe pillars

are very common in Iceland, andfome
account is alfo given of them in the

Phyfical Defcription publifhed of the

country* The lower fort of people
imagine thefe pillars have been piled

upon one another by the giants, who
made ufe of fupernatural force to elfeft

it.
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it, whence they have obtained the

name of the Trolla-hlaud Trollkonu

in feveral places. They have gene-

rally from three to feven lides, and
are from four to fix feet in thicknefs,

and from twelve to fixteen yards

in length, without any horizontal

divifions. But (bmetimes they are

only from fix inches to one foot in

height, and they are then very regu^

lar, as are thofe at Videy, that are

ufed for windows and door-pofts.

In fome places they only peep out of

the mountains here and there among
the lava, or Hill oftener among tuff ;

in other places they are quite over^

thrown, and only pieces of broken
pillars appear. Sometimes again they

extend two or three miles in length

without interruption. In the moun-
tain called Glockenberg in Snefialdf-

nas, this kind of ftone appears in a
manner very different from any other

place in Iceland ; for on the top the

pillars lie quite horizontal, in the

middle they are doping, and the

lowed are pcrfe<5lly perpendicular ;

in fome places they are bent as a femi-

circle.
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circle, which proves a very violent

effect of the fire on the pillars already

landing, as in moft places, or at leaft

in a great many, they are intirely per-

pendicular, and by their form and fitu-

ation fhew that they have even been
burnt in a perpendicular direflion.

As to the matter of which the Ice-

landic bafalts are compofed, it is in

fome places limilar to that of which
the pillars at Staffa confift, though in

others it is more porous, and inclines

more to grey. And who knows, if

an attentive and curious naturalifi,

who had both time and talents requi-

lite for fuch an undertaking, might
not eafily trace all the gradations be-

tween the coarfeft lava and the fineft

pillar of bafalt ? I myfelf faw fome of
this laft fort at Videy, that were
folid, of a blackifli grey, and coni-

pofed of feveral joints. Not far

from thence, at Laugarnas, near the

fea-fliore, I faw a porous glafly kind
of flone, confequently lava, but was
fo indiftin^lly divided, that I was for

a long time undetermined, whether I

fhould confider it as pillars or not

;

' but
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but at length the reft of the company,
as well as myfelf, were perfuaded that

they really were pillars. But I will

poftpone the examination of the mat-
ter of which thefe pillars confift, and
of the manner in which they are

formed, till fuch time as I have given
you the promifed defcription of the

ifle of Staffa.

A piece of good fortune procured
us the pleafure of being the firft who
ever examined thefe wonders of na-
ture with an attentive eye. Among
all thofe who have publiflied defcrip-

tions of Scotland, there are none ex-
cept Buchanan, whofe account, how-
ever, is very imperfecft, that mentions
a Jfingle fyllable of thefe pillars. Mr.
Pennant, an indefatigable and experi-

enced naturalift, in the fame year that

we vilited this ifland, made a tour to

Scotland to examine the natural pro-
ductions of that country, but was pre-

vented by a contrary wind from going
Staffa. Moft probably we lliould

not have come there neither, if the

ufual ebb and flood, which is very

ftrong
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ftrong between the weftern iflands of

Scotland, had not forced us in our

way to Iceland, on the twelfth of

Augufl: in the night, to call anchor

in the Sound, between the ifle of Mull

and Morven on the Continent, ex-

adlly oppofite to Drumen, the feat of

Mr. Maclean. We were immediately

invited to land, and breakfafted there

with the hofpitality that characterizes

the inhabitants of the Highlands of

Scotland, Mr. Leach, another gueft of

Mr, Maclean, gave us many particulars

of thefe pillars, which he had vifited

a few days before, Mr, Banks’s defire

of information could not refill the

offer of this gentleman to accompany
us to Staffa ; we therefore went on
board our long-boat the fame day,

and arrived there at nine o’clock in

the evening. It was impoflible for

our fnrprize to be increafed, or our

curiofity to be fuller gratified, than

they were the next morning, when we

beheld the beautiful fpeClacle that na-

ture prefented to our view.
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If we even with admiration behold

art, according to the rules prefcribed

to it, obferving a certain kind of or-

der that not only flrikes the eye,

but Tilfo pleafes it ; what muH; be the

effecl produced upon us when we be-

hold nature difplaying as it were a

regularity that far furpalTed every

thing art ever produced ! An atten-

tive fpeclator will find as much occa-

lioii for wonder and aftoniflimcnt, to

obferve how infinitely lliort human wif-

dom appears, when we attempt to

imitate nature in this as well as in

any other of her grand and awful

productions. And though we ac-

knowledge nature to be the mifirefs

of all the arts, and aferibe a greater

degree of perfeclion to them, the

nearer they approach and imitate it,

yet we fom climes imagine that fhe

might be improved, according to the

rules of architecture.

How magnificent are the remains

we have of the porticoes of theantients!

and with vvhat admiration do we be-'

hold the colonnades which adorn the

principal buildings of our times ! and

S yet

I
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yet every one who compares them

with Fingars Cave, formed by nature

in the ifle of Staffa, muft readily ac-

knowledge, that this piece of nature’s

architecture far furpafles every thing

that invention, luxury, and tafte ever

produced among the Greeks.

The ifland of * Staffa lies weft of

Mull, and three miles N.E. of Jona or

Columb-Kill ; it is about a mile in

length, and half a mile in breadth,

and .belongs to Mr. Lauchlan Mac-
Qtiarie. On the weft fide of the ifland

is a fmall cave, where there is a very

convenient landing-place, but where

no regular bafalt figures are to be met
with. To thefouthof this cave are fome
narrow pillars, that, inftead of ftanding

upright, are all inclined, and look like

fo many pieces of an arch. Further on

* Mr. Banks’s account of this ifland, as communi-
cated by that inteiligent gentleman to Mr. Pennant,

and inferred in his Tour in Scotland, and Voyage to

the Hebrides in 1772, is too curious to be omitted, as

it is not only very interefting iu itfelf, but is an unde-
niable proof of the accuracy and fidelity with which
our author, Dr. Troil, has treated of the various fub-

jefts contained in this publication :— the editor deems
it therefore unneceflary to apologize for fubjoining aa
e.'itract of it to this letter.

you
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you leave a Imall grotto on your right

hand, which is not compofed of pillars,

though they appear more di{lin61:ly

and larger, above it, and in one place

refenible the interior timber-work of

a fliip, Diredfly oppofite to it, only
a few yards diftant, is the peninfula
of Bofcha-la, that entirely confifts of
regular though lefs pillars, and all of
a conical figure. Some of them lie

horizontally, others incline, as it were,
to the central point, as to the upper
end ; but the greater number are per-

feclly perpendicular. The ifland it--

felf, oppofite to Bofcha-la, confifis of
thick columns or pillars, not however
very high, as they gradually decreafe

in approaching to the water, and ex-
tend into the fea as far as the eye can
reach.. You may walk upon thefe with
great eafe, as from one fiep of a ftair-

cafe to another, till you come to Fin-
gal’s, or more properly fpeaking, to

Fiuhn Mac Coul’s grotto or cave,

which enters into the mountain from
N. E. to F.

This cave confifts of very regular
pillars, which to a great extent on

S 2 both
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both fides, and in the moft interior

part, fupport an arched vault, com-

pofed of the obtufe points of pillars

crouded clofe together. The bottom

of the cave, which is filled with clear

frelli water feveral feet in depth, is

likewife covered with innumerable

pieces of pillars, that compofe its

floor. The colour of the pillars is

of a blacklfli grey ; but between the

joints there is a yellow ftalaclitic

cruft; that makes thefe divifions more

diftindl, and produces an agreeable

effedb to the eye, by the many diiTer-

cnt contrafts of colour. It is fo

light within the cave, that one can

diftinguifli the innermoft range of

pillars perfectly well from without.

The air in it is very pure and good,

as it is conftantly changed by the

rifing and falling of the water during

the tide. Very far into the cave there

is a hole in the rock, fomewhat lower

than the furface of the water ftanding

in it, that makes a plealing kind of

noife on every fluK and reflux of the

tides. One may walk in moft parts of the

cave

3
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cave on the broken points of fome "

pillars rifing above the furface of the

water, but it is mofl convenient to go

in a boat. We made the following

meafurements of the cave :

F. L. F. I.

The length, from the

farthell of the bafalt

pillars, that form a canal

from the fliore to the (»37^ ^

cave, - - 1 21 6

From the commence-
ment of the vault to the

end of thecave, 250
.The breadth of its entrance^ 53 7
Of the interior end, 20 o

The height of the vault at the

entrance of the cave, 117 6

Of ditto, at the interior end, 70 o

The height of the outermoft

pillar in one comer, - 39. 6

The height ofanother, in the

north-weft corner, 54 o

The depth of the water at

the entrance, - - - 180
At the inner end, - 9. o

Abo'f
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•Above the cave was a ftratum of a

flone mixed with pieces of bafalt. We
made the following meafurernents :

F. I.

From the water to the foot

of the pillars, - 36
Height of the pillars, - 3^
Height of the arch or vault

above the top of the pillars, 31
The ftratum above this, 34
From hence, a little farther north-

weff, we met with the largeft pillars

that are to be found in the whole
ifland. The place on which they

flood was likewife quite free, fo that

we were enabled to examine it. The
following was the rcfult of our mea-
furement :-

,
The wertem corner of FingaPs Cave:

1. From the water - to the

foot of the pillars, . -
- 12 10

2. Height of the pillars, 37 3

3. The rtratum above them, 66- 9
Farther wertward :

1. The ftratum beneath the

Jiillars, - - no
2. Height of the pillars - 54 o

3. The ftratum above, - 61 6

- s /. Still
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Still more weftward

:

1. Stratum beneath the pil-

lars ' - “ ' * 7 *

2. Height of the pillars, 50 o

3. The Itratum above them, 51 x

Still more to the weft :

• I, Stratum beneath the pil-

8lars, - - 19

2. Height of the pillars. 55 1

3. The ftratum above. 54 7

The ftratiim beneath the pillars here

mentioned is evidently tuff, which

had been heated by fire, and feems to

be interlarded, as it were, with fm'all

bits of bafalt ; and the bed or ftratum

above the pillars, in which large pieces

of pillars are fometimes found irre-

gularly thrown together, and in un-

equal direaions, is evidently nothing

elfe but lava. Though a prodigious

degree of fire muft formerly have

been requifite to produce this upper

ftratum, yet there are not the leaft

traces in its exterior, the pillars having

been removed by it, for the whole

enormous mafs refts upon them.

When you move farther on, and

pafs the northern fide of the ifland,

s 4 you
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you come to Corvorant’s Cave, where
the bed beneath the pillars is railed,
tind the pillars thenilelves decreaie
in height : they arc, however, toler-
ably diftina, till yon are pall a bay
that extends very far into the coun-
try, and on the fide of it the pillars
entirely difappear. . The mountains
here confifl of a dark brown flone, of
which I cannot afhrin with certainty
w'hether it is lava or not, and where
not the lead regularity is to be ob-
feived ; but as Ibon as you pais
the fbiuh-eafl fide of tlie ifland, the
flones begin again to aTunie a regu-
lar figure, tliough ib gradually, that
it is fcarccly perceptible at firfl, till

at lafr, the regular and crooked pillars
.'»gain appear \'i'itii which I began my
defeription.

^ he pillais have irom three to feven
.fidcs, but the greater number have five
oi i]x, and fb crouded together, that
a hcptagonal pillar is furrounded with
leven others, that join clofely to its
i'even fides. In fame places, how-
ewer, there are little infignificant fif-

iuics, but they are iiiled upwdth qtiarz ;

but
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but in one place they had even made
way through a number of pillars,

though without, in the lead; deftroying

their regularity. The pillars confift

of many joints or pieces, of about a
foot in height, which fo exactly fit

upon one another, that it is difficult to
introduce a knife between the inter-

laces. The upper piece was gene-
rally concave, fometimes flat, and
rarely convex ; if the upper joint was
flat, the lowelt was To likewife

; but
when it was excavated, the lower one
was rounded and reverfed.

The fides of the pillars are not all

ecjually broad. The following mea-
furements were taken of four pillars

:

N° I. with 4 fides. Diameter
I ft fide T

2d - - -

3d r - -

4th

N°II. with 5 fides. Diameter
I ft fide

2d - . ^

3d - -

4th - - :)

5th ; .

Feet. Inches.

I 5
I 5
I r

I 6

1 r

2 10
I 10

I 10
I 5
I

I 8

IH;
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F. I.
*

with 6 fides, Diameter 3 6

I ft fide - - 010
2d - - 2 2

3d - - 22
4th - - I II

5th - - 2 2

6th - - ^9
N*" IV. with 7 fides. Diameter 4 5

ift fide - “ 210
2d - - I 4
3d - - I 10

4th - »20
5th - - I I

6th - - I 6

. .
7th ^ - 13

The pillars are intirely fmooth, and

as fharp cornered as thofe of the

Giant^s Caufeway ; their colours are

generally black, though the external

fides fometimes incline to yellow, as

their furfaces are bleached by the wea-

ther. As to their grain and fubftance,

they intirely refeinble, and are moft

probably the fame original fubftance

asthe moft fine trapp of Weft-Gothland.

As I have none remainiiirg of it, I cannot

examine
X
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examine what elFe<fi: borax and other

alloys, or aqua-fortis, and the likej-

would have upon it : what is the na-

ture of its fpecific gravity, and what
polifli it will admit, it would, notwith-’

Handing, be ufeful to be informed of
all this in order to compare it with -

fimilar kinds of Hone from other parts.

But in what manner have thefe re-

gular pillars been produced ? It is the

received opinion that the fire has been
accefikry to it

:
you have yourfelf re^

marked. Sir, that it rnufi: either have
been a matter melted by fire, and after-

wards burft, and then a liquid, which
we are yet unacquainted with, thatinufi:

have produced thefe regular cryftal*

lizations ; or elfe that it mufi: have
been, as you have likewife obferved, a
kind of earth, which, after haviup-O
been foftened by the exhalations arif-

ing from a fubterraneous fire, its

whole mafs was forced out of its
/

fituation, and aflumed this regular
form as it grew dry. I have no-
ticed this diftindl and regular appear^
ance in dried clay, and even in

ftarchwhen dried in a cup or bafon.

For
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For it may be demonftrated that they

are not cryftals formed by nature, by

their not being produced as all other

cryftals are, by external appoiition (per

appolitionem) nor in any other matrix,

as is common to cryftals.

It would be very difficult to deter-

mine whether the matter of which

thefe prifmatic pillars confift, burft

into thefe ‘ regular forms after it was

melted, and was growing cold, or

whilft it was drying, as you feem in-

clined to believe : 1 cannot deny that

my eyes have prepoflefted me in favour

of the firft opinion, in all thofe places

where I have feen any of thefe pillars ;

but as fo many objections may be of-

fered againft this opinion, I am obliged

to leave the matter undetermined.

The following may, however, ferve as.

a proof, that I did not, without due

foundation, believe them to be a kind

of lava, that burft in growing cold

and hard. Firft, you find both in the

ifland of Staffa and many other places,

that the pillars ftand on lava or tuff^

and are furroundcd by this matter.

Secondlya
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Secondly, at StafFa, there was a largd

flratum above the pillars, and in ti

were many pieces of thefe pillars

irregularly thrown among one an-

other, which leaves us to conjecture

that they mull; have been more in

number, and higher after an old erup-

tion of fire, but that a fubfequent

eruption had overthrown them, and
mixed them with the whole mafs.

Thirdly, we found one of thefe pillars,

on breaking it, full of drops, almoft

like a ftalaftite or dripping ftone ; and
none furely will pretend a bafalt to be
offuch acompofition. Fourthly, I have

formerly faid, that the pillars in fome
places refemble the in fide timber-work

of a fliip; that is to fay, thefe pillars,

which mofl probably were quite ftraic

at firft, in falling received this crooked

inclination'; nor were they only the

joints of the outermofl or loweft fide

which warped a little, but each ffone

was bent fingly. Fifthly, we found

on tlie fliore at Huitara, near Skallholt,

a fragmentof bafalt, with a piece of glafs

flicking in it, in the fame manner as

cryflals, like garnets, are found in the

bafalts
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bafalts at Bolfenna, which are like

thofe that abound in the lava of Ice-

land and Italy. And laftly, a kind of
ftone near Laugarnas in Iceland, which
was much coarfer, and more glafly than
the common bafalts, and evidently was
lava burft: into polyedrous and regular

figures, though not quite fo regular as

the, above-mentioned pillars.

What I have here faid, might eafily

induce one to imagine that the bafalt,

after having been melted, and become
cold again, had been burft into fuch
pillars. But two objedlions, that

yon raife again ft this opinion, are

difficult to be removed. Firft, this

matter melts fo eafily, that it becomes
glafs without difficulty, before the

blow-pipe for affTaying, whence it feems
that this mafs muff; necelTarily have
been changed to glafs, if it had been
expofed to fo great a fire as that

of an eruption. But may one fafely

judge of an experiment made in mi-^

niature by the blow-pipe of the

workings of nature at large ? Might
not, perhaps, an addition we are un-
acquainted w;th, have prevented the

mafs
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mafs from becoming glafs, and caufe

it to break into thefe regular figures,

though we cannot now determine
wherein this addition confifted ? Se-

condly, we find that the trapp in

Wefl-Gothland, which both in appear-
ance and fubftance fo much refemble
bafalts, though it does not form itfelf

into pillars, ftands on date ; and how
could this trapp have been formed
by the fire, without, at the fame time,

aOing on the bed, which, is of fo com-
buftible a nature ? But fhould not,

perhaps, the fire be able to form the

trapp into pillars ? Perhaps all bafalt

pillars may have been a mafs of trapp
in the bowels of the earth, that being
liquefied during an eruption, was
thrown up, and fplit into pillars.

But, Sir, I fear to fatigue you with
my conjedlures and queflions

; it

would, however, be very agreeable
to me and other naturalifts, if you
would kindly communicate to us your
thoughts on this fubjed. This would,
no doubt, enable us to judge with
more certainty of the bafalts, that at

prefen t
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prefent engages the attention of thä

curious in general, and all naturalifts

n particular.

ACCOUNT of the mancl of STAFFA^

COMMUNICATED

By JOSEPH BANKS, Esq.;

I
N the Sound of Mull we came to anchor (Angufl

12
, 1772) on the Morven fide, oppofite to a gen-

tleman’s houfe called Drumnen : the owner of it, Mr;

Macleane, having found out who we were, very cor-

dially afked us alhore : we accepted his invitation,

and arrived at his hpufe; where we met an Englidi

gentleman, Mr. Leach, who no fooncr faw us, than

he told us, that about nine leagues from us was an

ifland, where he believed no one even in the highlands

had been, on which were pillars like thofs of the

Giant’s Caufeway : this w.s a great objedl to me who

had wiftied to have feen the caufeway itfelf, would

time have allowed : I therefore refolved to proceed

direftly, efpecially as it was juft in the way to the

Columb-kill; accordingly having put up two days

proviflons, and my little tent, we put off in the boat

about one o’clock for our intended voyage, having

ordered the (hip to wait for us in Tobir-more, a veiy

fine harbour on the Mull fide.

At nine o’clock, after a tedious pafiage, having not

had a breath of wind, we arrived, under the direftion

of Mr. Macleane’s fon and Mr. Leach. It was too

dark to fee any thing, fo we carried our tent and

baggage near the only hovife upon the ifland, and be'-

gan to cook our fuppers, in order to be prepared for the

carlieft dawn, to enjoy that which from the converfa-

tioii
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tion of the gentlemea we had now raifed the highefl

expedlations of.

The impatience which every body felt to fee the

wonders we had heard fo largely defcribed, prevented

our morning’s reft; every one was up and in motion

before the break of day, and with the firft light ar-

rived at the S. W. part of the ifland, the feat of the

moft remarkable pillars
; where we no fooner arrived,

than we were ftruck with a fcene^ of magnificence

which exceeded our expectations, though formed, as

we thought, upon the moft fangiiine foundations ; the

whole of that end of the ifland fupported by ranges

of natural pillars, moftly above fifty feet high, ftand-

ing in natural colonades, according as the bays or

points of land formed themfelves : upon a firm bafis

of folid unformed rock, above thefe, the ftratum,

which reaches to the foil or furface of the ifland, vaT-

ried in thicknefs, as the ifland itfelf formed into hills

or vallies
;
each hill, which hung over the columns

below, forniing an ample pediment ; fome of thefe

above fixty feet in thicknefs, from the bafe to the

point, formed by the floping of the hill on each fide,

almoft into the Ihape of thofe ufed in architecture.

We proceeded along the fhore, treading upon an
other Giant’s Caufeway, every ftone being regularly

formed into a certain number -of fides and angles, till

in a fliort time we firrived at the mouth of a cave,

the moft magnificent, I fuppofe, that has ever been

defcribed by travellers.

The mind can hardly form an idea more magnifi-

cent than filch a fpace, fupported on each fide by
ranges of columns ; and roofed by the bottoms of

thofe, which have been broken offin order to form it

;

between the angles of which a yellow ftalagmitic mat-
ter has exuded, which ferves to define the angles pre-

cifely, and at the fame time vary the colour with a

great deal of elegance ; and to render it ftill more
agreeable, the whole is lighted from without

;
fo that

thefartheft extremity is very plainly feen from with-
put, and the air within being agitated by the flux and

X refiuiv
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reflux of the tides, is perfectly dry and wholefome,
free entirely from the damp vapours with which na-

tural caverns in general abound.

We afked the name of it ; faid our guide, The cave
of Fiuhn : what is Fiuhn ? faid we. Fiuhn Mac
Coul, whom the tranflator of Offian’s works has

called Fingal. How fortunate that in this cave we
fhould meet with the remembrance of that chief,

whofc exiflence, as well as that of the whole epic

poem, is almofl: doubted in England !

Enough for the beauties of StafFa
; I fliall now

proceed to defcribe it and its produftions more philo-

fophically.

The little ifland of Staffa lies on the weft coaft of
Mull, about three leagues N. E. from Jona, or the
Columb-Kill: its greatefl: length is about an Englifh
mile, and its breadth about half a one. On the weft
fide of the ifland is a fmall bay, where boats generally
land : a little to the fouthward of which the firft ap-
pearance of pillars are to be obferved

;
they are fmall,

and infteäd of being placed upright, lie down on their

fides, each forming a fegment of a circle : from thence
you pafs a fmall cave, above which, the pillars now
grown a little larger, are inclining in all directions:

in one place in particular a fmall mafs of them very
much refemble the ribs of a fliip : from hence having
palled the cave, which if it is not lowM'ater, you muft
do in a boat, yo,u come to the firft ranges of pillars,

which are ftill not above half as large as thofe a little

beyond. Over againft this place is a fmall ifland,

called in Erfe Boo-ßa-la, feparatcd from the main by
a channel not many fathoms wide : this whole ifland

is compofed of pillars without any ftratum above
them ; they are ftill fmall, but by much the neateft

formed of any about the place.

The firft divifion ot the ifland, for at high water
it is divided into two, makes a kind of a cone, the
pillars converging together towards the centre ; on
the other, they are in general laid down flat ; and in

the front next to the main, you fee how beautifully

. they
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thty are packed together ; their ends coming out fquare

%vith the bank which they form : all thefe have their

tranfverfe fedlioiis exafV, and their furfaces fmooth,

which is by no means the cafe with the large ones,

which are cracked in all direftions. 1 much queflion,

however, if any one of this whole idand of BOo-lha-la

is two feet in diameter.
,

The main iQand oppofite to Boo-fha-la, and farther

towards the N. W. is fupported by ranges of pillars

pretty ereff, and though not tall (as they are not un-

covered to the bafe) of large diameters ; and at their

feet is an irregular pavement, niade by the upper fides

of fuch as have been broken off, which extends as far

under water as the eye can reach. Here the forms of

the pillars are apparent ;
thefe are of three, four, five

fix, and feven fides
;
but the numbers of five and fix

are much the mofl: prevalent. The largeft I meafured

was of feven
;

it was four feet five inches in diameter

The furfaces of the large pillars in general are rough

and uneven, full of cracks in all direflions ; the tranf-

verfe figures in the upright ones never fail to run in

their true directions : the furfaces upon which we
walked were often flat, having neither concavity nor

convexity
;

the larger number however were concave,

though forae were very evidently convex : in foma

places the inteVflices within the perpendicular figures

were filled up with a yellow fpar ;
in one place a vein

paffed in among the mafs of pillars, carrying here and

there fmall threads of fpar. Though they were broken,

and cracked through and through in all directions, yet

their perpendicular figures might eafily be traced;

'from whence it is eafy to infer, that whatever the ac-

cident might have been that caufed the diflocation, it

Jiappened after the formation of the pillars.

* As Mr. Banks’s meafurement and dlmenfions of thefe

and other remarkable pillars, and ot Fingal’s Cave, agree

even to a (Ingle figure with thofe given by our accurate

Author in pages ^77, 278, 279, 281, 282, ot this work, the

repetition of them would have been ufelefs ; for which reafoa

they are omitted.

T 2 Fror»
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From hence, proceeding along fiiore, you arrive

at Fingal’s Cave, which runs into a rock in the direc-

tion of N. E. by E. by the compafs.

Proceeding farther to the N. W. you meet with
the higheil; range of pillars, the magnificent appear-
ance of which is part all defeription : here they arc

bare to their very bafis
;

and the flratum below them
is a)fo vifible : in a fhort time it rifes many feet above
the water, and gives an opportunity of examining its

quality. Its furface is rough, and has often large

lumps of flone flicking to it, as if half immerfed j it-

felf, when broken, is compofed of a thoufand hete-
rogeneous parts, which together have very much the
appearance of a lava : and the more fo, as many of the
lumps appear to be of the very fame flone of which
the pillars are formed ; this whole flratum lies in an
inclined pofition, dipping gradually towards the S. E.
Hereabouts is the fituation of the highefl pillars.

The flratum above them is uniformly the fame, con-
fiding of numberlefs fmall pillars, bending and inclin-

ing in all direflions, fometimes fo irregularly, that the
Hones can only be faid to have an inclination to aflume
a columnar form

;
in others more regular, but never

breaking into, or difturbing the flratum of large pil-

lars, whofe tops every where keep an uniform and
regular line.

Proceeding now along Ihore round the North end of
the jfland, you arrive at Oua na/carve, or The Corvo-
rant's Cave

:

here the flratum under the pillars is lifted

up very high
; the pillars above it are confiderably lefs

than thofe at the N. W. end of the ifland, but flill very
confiderable. Beyond is a bay, which cuts deep into

the ifland, rendering it in that place not more than a
quarter of a mile over. On the fides of this bay, efpe-

cially beyond a little valley, which almofl cuts the
ifland into two, are two flages of pillars, but fmall

;

however, having a flratum between them exaftly the
fame as that above them, formed of innumerable little

pillars, fhaken out of their places, and leaning in all

(lire^ions.

Having
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Having palled this bay, the pillars totally ceale :

the rock is of a dark brown flone, and no Hgns of
regularity occur till you have palTed round the S. E.
end^ of the ifland (a fpace almoft as large as that oc-
cupied by the pillars) which you meet again on the weft
fide, beginning to form thcmfelves irregularly, as if
theftratum had an inclination tothat form, and foon
arrive at the bending pillars where I began.
The ftone of which the pillars are formed, is a

coarfe kind of bafaltes, very much refembling tha
Giant’s Caufeway in Ireland, though none of th^m
are near fo neat as the fpecimens of the latter, which
I have feen at the Britilh Mufeum, owing chiefly to
the colour, which in ours is a dirty brown, in the
Irilh a fine black ; indeed the whole production feems
very much to refemble the Giant’s Caufeway, with
which I Ihould willingly compare it, had I any ac-
count of the former before me.

Thus much we have taken from Mr. Banks’s ac-
count of the ifland ofStafFa—which Mr. Pennant alTures
the public in a' note to his Tour in Scotland (p. 269)
was copied from his Journal ; concluding in thefe
words : “ I take the liberty of faying (what by this“ time that gentleman, meaning Mr. Banks, is well
‘‘ acquainted with) that Staffa is a genuine mafs of“ bafaltes, or Giant’s Caufeway

; but in moft re-“ fpeCfs fuperior to the Irilh in grandeur.”
We think Mr. Pennant might have fpared his

reader this information, as Mr. Banks, in his account
informs us, that it is a Giant’s Caufeway formed of
coarfe bafaltes.

T 3 LET-

/
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LETTER XXIII.

From Chevalier Ihre to Dr, Tr oil,

Concerning the Edda,

Upfal, Ocl. 21, 177^-?

S I R,

According to your requeft, I

fend you an anlwer to the objec-

tions made by Mr. Schlozer againft

my opinion of the Edda, which, to,-

gether with a tranflation of my letter

to Mr. Lagerbring, on the fubjed of

a manufcript of the IcelandicLdda, is,

as you know, inferted in that gentle-

man’s Icelandic hiflory.

It gives me great pleafure to find

that my thoughts on thefe fubjeGs

have been examined by men of learn-,

ing, in Germany, by which means a

number of falle notions that had

been formed on the fubjefl and de-

lign of this book have been removed

;

and I am very happy to receive any

objections
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objedions which may tend to con-

vince me that I have been miftaken.

Though I now refume the pen, it is

not fb much with any immediate defign

to refute thofe objedlions that have

been made againft me, as to give thofe

accounts and explanations required

ofme, and which I think myfelfmore
capable ofdoing than any other perfon,

as I can command the codex, when-
ever I think proper. Mr, Schlozer and
I propofe the fame end to ourfelves 3

namely, the invefligation of truth.

Mry Schlozer’s firft objection is,

that I have not given a complete de^

fcription of the manufcript, its fize.

See. He is perfectly right in this

point, and I will briefly endeavour to

repair this difficulty ; but firft, I muft
obferve a diplomatic, defeription was
not fo much required in that letter, as

I had dire<fted my attention more to

the contents of the book than its ex-‘

ternal appearance.

1 intended to fliew what was the

view of the author of the Edda in

compofing this work, what parts be-

longed to it, and which did not, where-

T 4 i
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in our manufcript differed from Refe-

nlus’s edition, 'whence the book had
obtained the name of Edda, &c.
but its diplomatical defcriptions 'would

have afforded no information in any
of thefe articles. This letter was be-

fldes not addreffed to any foreign man
of learning, but to one of my learned

countrymen, well verfed in antient

literature, who had frequently this

manufcript in his own hands, and
examined it, and was perhaps better

acquainted with it than myfelf. It

would have been very fuperfluous to

tell him it was written in antient cha-^

racers, in the Icelandic lan^age^
and on parchment.

But to oblige Mr. Schlozer, and
perhaps many others, I will inform

them that this codex, as I faid before,

is wrote upon parchment, the colour

ot which is dark brown, that may
proceed partly from its antiquity, and
partly perhaps from its having been
long kept and made ufe of in the

Icelandic fmokey rooms. It is in

very good prefervation, and in ge-
' lieral legible. It is true, there are

fonie
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fbme fouilcl holes in the parchment,
but thefe Teem to have been there at
firft, as no part of the text is loft by
them. Xhe fize is a frnall cjnarto, one
finger in thicknefs, containing fifty-

four leaves and a half, or one hundred
and nine pages, befides a white leaf
before and one behind, on which
there are, however, fome bad figures

;

thefe figures on the firft reprefent
Gangleri, who propofes, with Harja-
fuhar and Thridi, to refolve other
queftions. The characfters are old,
and, when compared with many others,
feem to prove that the copyift lived
about the beginning of the fourteenth
century. But all this is of very little

importance. Mr. Schlozer believes
his fiibfequent queftions may o-ive

more light in fettling the principal
point, as they tend to difcover who
was the author of the Edda, and
what really belongs to it.

fie IS therefore more curious to know
what is contained in this codex. Mr.
Schlozer believes he has fo much
nioie reafon for putting this queftion,
as I myfelf have Jiinted, that befides
Damifagor, Kaningar, and Liodf-

. grcimir,
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greimir, it contained a lift of Icelandic

lagmen, and a langfedgatal or genealogy

of Sturlefon’s anceftors. He therefore

defires to know if this codex is not a

magazine of all kinds of Icelandic

works, which have been accidentally

colledbed into one volume, and bound
together I I anfwer to this, if the cafe

were thus, Mr. Schlozer might have
expefted from a man who acted with

candour and fome knowledge of the

matter before him, that he would not

have omitted this circumftance. I

therefore now declare that there is no-

thing elfe in it, but what has al-

ready been mentioned ; unlefs I add,

that p* 92 and 93, after the author has

defcribed the general rules of poetry,

and the nature of letters, and the co-

pyift has left half a blank, page before

he writes the names of all the different

forts of verfification ufed in the Ice-

landic poetry, another hand has

patched in a fteganographical writ-

ing, that I did not know what to

make of during a long time, and in-

deed I did not take great pains to de-
^

cypher it.

I will.
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I will however give a fpecimen of
it: dfxtfrb fcrkptprks hfnfdktbfit pmnk-
hxs hprks. As I was reading inVanly’s

Bibliotheca Anglo 'Saxonica, I acci-

dentally met with a fimilar colledion

of confonants, with a key affixed to it,

which fbewed that the whole fecret con-
lifted in placing, inftead of each vowel,
that confonant which in the alphabet

followed next to it ; alfo inftead of a, e,

i, 0, u, y, the letters b, f, ky p, x, z,

w’^ere put ; and according to this rule

the afore-mentioned riddle lignified, <

Dextra fcriptoris benediifta lit omnibus
horis.

I afterwards found the fame kind of
fteganography mentioned in a little

work afcribed to Rhrabanus Maurus,
under the title of De Inventione Lit-

terarum, and which is lb celebrated

on account of the proof contained in
it of the runes of the Marcomans.
After letters became more univerfally

known among the people, the fubtle

monks however, delirous of knowing
fomething that the vulgar were un-
acquainted with, invented various

myfterious ways of writing in this

man-
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manner, which they not only make
tile of among themlHves, but intro-
duced in their public writings. This
tafte met with admirers among our
anceftors in Sweden, and thence we
find fo many kinds of what are called
villnines that were unintelligible to
the vulgar. See in Bautil, N® 25,

33 i> 3 ^i> 539» 57i> 572,
581, 648, 748, 767, 817, 819,
822, 1001, 1088, and many more in
Wormius. Perhaps what we call
among us helfinge rimes, have alfo no
other origin, as the greater part of
them only differ from the common
runes, by having the flaif taken away.
It is however remarkable that our
gravers of runes even made ufe of this
cryptographys in monuments ereded
to the memory and honour of the de-
ceafed.

It is further alked, if there are any
external or internal traces of the co-
pyift having confidered all the above-
mentioned pieces, or at leafl the three
firft parts, as a conneded work ?

The anfwer to this may be found in
the title of the book, which is at lengthO

in
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iti the Goranfon vecUtlon, and runs
thus : -

Bok them heiter Edda. Henne
hever fam fetta Snöfri Sturlo f. epüer
theim hoelti, fern her er fliipat. Eii
fyrft fra Afum ok ymi ; tharnaeft
fkalkl Ikapar mal ok heiti niarga hluta.
Sidaz hcettartal, er 'Snorri hever ort
um Hßkon k. ok Skula Hertuga

; that
IS, This book is called Edda ;^and has'
been compofed by Snorre Sturlefon, ia
the manner it now Hands ; viz. firft

of the afes and ymi, afterwards- the
language of poetry, and its appella-^
tions of various things. Laftly, a
dilTertation of the verlifications Siiofre
made upon king Hakan and duke
Skule.

I mentioned in my letter to Mr.
Lagerbring, that the Rubric was.
wrote in a later hand ; which' is

right, lb far as has been added after
the Edda itfelf was begun, as may
be feen by the narrow fpaee left
for it, fo that it has forced the/co-
pyifl to bring the laft line into that
immediately preceding it. Befides, I
cleaily perceived that the nianu-

fcripc
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fcrlpt was very old, and that no rea-

fonable eye-witnefs could believe it

was written in 1541, as Mr. Schlo-

zer conjectures. But as it had been

written with red ink, which had pre-

lerved its colour better than the black, '

I then believed the hand had been

fomewhat more modern ; but as I have

now very minutely compared the writ-

ing in the Rubric with that of theEdda^

I think I may fafely affirm, that they

are both written by one and the fame

hand. From hence it follows, that

he who copied the Edda confidered

the above-mentioned articles, and nd

others, as elTential parts of it.

I am come to the principal queftion,-

whether Sturlefon is the author of the

Edda? Here Mr. Schlozer feems to

have taken nioft pains,' to prevent me,

from deceiving the learned world in

this point.

Becaufe Mr. Schlozer has found that

mofl: antiquarians exprefs themfelves

with a kind of circumfpeClion when

they fpeak of the Edda and its authorj

and inftead of pofitively declaring'

Sturle^

3
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Sturlelbn the author, as Arngnm and
fome others have done

; only fay, Cre-
ditur, exiftimatnr audor fuilTe : that is,

he believes the matter to be at leaft
dubious, if not totally groundlefs.

I will not infill upon it, that there is

at leaft moie afJirniation than negative
in thefe exprellions, efpecially as it

IS nfual, on mentioning an evidently
falfe opinion, to add, falfo creditur, or
fomething fimilar. For Mr. Schlozer
himfelf remarks very judlciotlflr,
the opinion of thefe men is of very
little importance, when they alledge
no grounds for it. He therefore be-
lieves himfelf entitled to maintain
with certainty,, that . Sturlefon has
tallely been thought the. author of the
Edda. To fupport.;his opinion, he
mentions three argunients in different
places, which I muft now,examine more
clofely.

The firfl argument is to be met with
in p. 39, where Mr. Schlozer fubmits
It to confideration, whether the ferious
Snorre, overcharged with flate affairs
could be fuppofed to have had time]
and did not think it beneath his dig-

nity
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nity to write an Aerarinm poetlcum,

and become the predecefTor of Wein-
reich ? Here I will only obferve, that

Snorre was not conftantly lagman, and
that he might have compiled this work
before he obtained this dignity, or in

the interval between the firft and ie-

cond adminiftration of this confider-

able charge ;
and laftly, even in its va-

cancies. Neither Mr. Schlozer nor I

dve able to determine how much time

the niaiiagement of a lagman’s office

requires. They hold feveral yearly

court-days or aflizes, after which I

have always underftood that they are

entirely free and difengaged ; fb that

I may fairly infer, that the lagmen are

not troubled with the examination of

tedious records, or are employed in any

extraordinary works. We find many
Icelandic lagmen who have been poet

laureats in Sweden and Norway, as

Marcus Skaggafon, Sturle Thordarfon,

and others. If Mr. Schlozer’s ar-

gument was conclufive, he might go

Hill farther, and prove, that Stur-

lefon could neither have written the

Heinilliringla, or hiflory of the north-

ern kings, which required ten times

2 more
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• more time, and more laborious dil^

quifitions, than the Edda.
Mr. Schlozer founds his fecond

argument on his believing it incre-

dible, that any one in the golden
age of poetry in Iceland fliould pre-

fume to advance fuch abfurd thino:s

as I have done in my letter. He
therefoi'e believes the Edda to be a

produftion of later times, whea
poetry was in its decline in Ice-

land.

To underftand the whole force of
this argument, it mull: be known,
that Mr. Schlozer divides the Icelan-

dic literature into three periods
; the

limple period, from the beginning to

the introduefion of Chrillianity
; the

golden period, from the introdud-ion

of Chrillianity to the dole of the thir-

teenth century, when the black death

or the great plague, as well as the fub-

jedion of the Icelanders to the crown
of Norway, checked the progrefs of
poetry; and the lall, from that period

to tlie prefent. I will not llridjy ex*

amine this divilion^ though I cannot

comprehend that the introdudion of

U Chrillianity
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Chriftianity could contribute to the im-
provement of poetry

; and dill lefs, if

the diger-death, which raged in the

middle of the fourteenth century, pro-

duced the fame efie(^i on the furvivinsrO
poets, as on the cultivation of the

country and its population. But this

I am clear of, that any one who would
attempt to clafs the Icelandic poets with
any degree of certainty, muh be per-

fectly well acquainted with their lan-

guage, and be able to weigh the facul-

ties of their minds againh each other.

It fignifies very little under w'hat

particular dynaily the poetry of the

Chiiiefe moll fl ouriflied, fo Ions: as

we are able to underhand their poems
without the alliflancc ot an inter-

preter.

As to the pafTages of Icelandic poets

that I have quoted in different places,

they prove not a tittle of what Mr.
Schlozer pretends they do. For Lopt
Gutormfibn’s verfes are not in the

Edda ; and though the other fong is

to be met w'ith in Relenius’s edition

of it, yet it is not in the Upfal manu-
feript. It is therefore not known to

what
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\\n?x pei'ioci they belong
; and they

cannot by any means be made nfe
of as proofs to liiew, that Snorre
was not the author of the Edda. It

is highly proper to be well acquainted
Avith a Ihbjedt before one ventures to
treat of it.

^

I will by no means prefume to
defend all the phrafes I have made
life of; though it is well known that
cuftonl has introduced them into every
language, which, vrere they tranflated
into other languages, would not only
lole theii original beauty,, but appear
aukward and gracelefs. For exanipiej
it would not be believed tli'at to tread
the dars imdel’ foot fignilied to be
exalted and happy; . nor would any
one be underEood who would, to
expreß a doubtful date of mind, call
it hanging water. And thefe phrafes,
not to mention an infinity of others;
were however in conftant pracdrice
among the Latins.

ßut as to our antjent anceflors in
paiticulai, Avho indubitably originated
fioin the Eaff, diey n-o doubt brought

L 2 their

!
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tlieir allegorical expreflions from

thence. And, in my opinion, the

fondnefs of the antients for riddles

did not contribute a little to thefe

metaphors in fpeech ; for their merit

frequently confided in the mod per-

verted expredions, which in procefs of

time were revived and admired as

beauties. We are not permitted the

liberty to judge without didincdion

in mere matters of tade and genius,

thoLigli they widely differ from what

is praclifed in other nations.

Mr. Schlozer takes this third and

lad, and perhaps word argument

from the contradiction which I have

obferved between the Edda and Snor-

re*s Heimfkringla. I wanted to fliew

in my letter, that the antients by their

Afgard meant the town of Troy; and
this I can prove, by the one having

maintained the fame things of Afgard

as the other does of Troy. My opi-

nion therefore is, that Troy and Af-

gard mud necedarily fignify one and

the fame place, unlefs we admit that

Stnrlefon has contradiCled himfelf.

It
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It may caQly be apprehended, that

what I have mentioned by no means
implies that there was a contradi<^l:ion

between the Edda and Heimlkringla,

but only that the above cited place

had been called by two dilFerent names.

Mr. Schlozer cannot poffibly be igno-

rant of the meaning of argumenta-
tiones ab abfurdo.

Hitherto I have mentioned the argu-

ments with which Mr. Schlozer endea-

vours to fhew, that Sturlefon is not the

author of the Edda ; but now to prove
the contrary on my fide, I will con-
tent myfelf with one fingle argument,
that is of fuch a nature as to make
all others unneceffary. In the fuper-

fcription fubjoined to our Codex, the
copyift roundly affirms Sturlefon to be
the author of this work ; and his tefti-

mony is fo much the more undeniable,
as the nature of the copy itfelf proves,

that it cannot be later than the 14th
century

; and that an Icelander had
made it on the fpot, who certainly

would not have thought it worth his

attention and time to copy a work, if

he had not known the author of it.

U 3 That



That this was the general opinion of
the Icelanclei s, 1 think, may be proved
tlius j that tliongh various conjectures
are generally made concerning the
author ot an anonymous work, there
are haicily any except Sturlefon men-
tioned as the author of the Eddiu

I cannot on this occahon pals over
in filence what I have read iji p. 326
of the Dauilli Journal, publifiief.l by
Mr. Lilie, in 1756; namely, that tlie

celebrated Arnas IVIagnaus, in a vvrit-

,
ten account left us by Sumundr Frode,
was ot the fame opinion as Mr. Sclilozer,
that Sturlefon was not the aurh.or ofthe
Edda.

The arguments that he makes ufb
of feem to carry forne weiglm with
them ; that in th.e lafl part of the
Edda,

^

called or Skallda,
Sturlefon is not only quoted, but alfo
recommended as a pattern to the
poets

; and that in th.is part mention
is likewiih made of tlie kings Kakan
Hakanlbn, Magnus, Erich, and Hakan
Tviagnußon, wiio all lived later ilian

Snorre. jinis argument nt firfl

iight items to be clcciiive,-but lofes iti»

whole
V
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whole force upon a nearer exaniina'

tion. The true flate of the matter is

this :

In the beginning of Liodfgreimir the

author of the Edda fays, that he has

three different heads to treat upon ;

viz. the rules of poetry, its licences

(licentia poetica), and its faults (vitia

carminum), fettning^ leife^ and Jyrer-

bodjiing. The two firfl of thefe fub-

jecls are perfe^dy difcuffed in the

Liodfgreimir, but the laft is wanting.

A later writer has attempted to make
up this deficiency, and has therefore

made a fupplement to Sturlefon’s Edda.

It is not in the leafl extraordinary that

he fliould have mentioned Sturlefon,

and given him his merited fliare of

praife ; but that this fupplement does

not belong to the genuine Edda, is

proved by the Upfal manufcript, where
it is entirely wanting.

In this manner it may be explained

what is faid of the fucceeding kings :

they are never mentioned in the Edda;
and I am much miftaken if ArnasMao-O
naus has not taken them from the

Skaldstaly or lift of poets, where the

U4
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äre all taken notice of. The Skaldetal

was no more than a fnpplement to

the Eclcla, as I fliall make it appear
prefently. If therefore the learned

IVIagnans had ever feen our Codex, he
certainly would not have entertained

this opinion.

In regard to thefe appendixes, I

am perfectly convinced that the cata-

logue of Lagmen and the Langfedgatal,

or genealogy, are the works of Sturle-

fon himfelf. The fubjecT contained

in them refers entirely to Snorre, who
was both Lagman and a defeendant

of the StLirlunga family. The Aettar-

tal, or genealogical table, which from
the beginning clefcends in a ftrait line

from the fathers and mothers fide to

the fons, at Sturle extends to all the

children, and daughters children
;
yet

in fome inflances even there not to all

thefe, but moll probably to thofe only

who were alive when this G:enealoo-i-O O
cal table was compofed. The fame
is to be obferved in the catalogue

of the Lagmen, where it is very accu-

rately mentioned how long every one

of them poITelled their place ;
but at

the

/
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the family of Snorre the catalogue flops

without obferving how long they

maintained this charge the lafl time.

It is therefore impoflible that this

genealogy fliould have been compofed
before Snorre’s time ; nor is it lefs

improbable that any one fliould have

omitted in later times to add the fix-

teen years during which Snorre was
Lagman the lafl time ; or that he

fliould have forgot to mention this

circumflance of him in the whole lift

of Lagmen, who was the moft confide-

rable of them all.

I will in this place add, that it

was very common
j

not only in the

North, but even in other parts, to

fubjoin fuch lifts, genealogical tables,

and the like, to larger works, in order

to refcue them from oblivion, and
prevent their being totally loft to

pofterity. In the fame manner the

copyift of our Weft Gothic law had
added to it a Konimga Langd, or lift

of kings, as likewife a lift of the bi-

fliops of Skara and Lagnianner in Weft
Gothland. Are Frode lias in like

manner affixed his genealogy to his

Schcdis,
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Scheclis, or Iflandiga hok, and feveral

others.

It is more difficult to determine

foniething concliffive concerning the

third appendix, or SkaldetaL I have

always been of opinion, tliat it was

begun by Snorre, as it commonly
follows the Edda, and that it was

afterw'ards augmented by one or more

perfons : Wormius did the fame by a

'poem written by Saxo Hiarne, who ob-

tained by that compofition the regal

dignity In Denmark, though as a Dane

he was not properly intitied to be

placed in the lilt of Icelandic poets.

That this catalogue was the work ofO
feveral hands may in my opinion be

perceived by more than one indication :

immediately In the beginning it is faid,

that Starkotter was the firO; of the

Skalds, whofe verfes the people had

learned by heart ; and in the end a

certain Ulfver hin Oarge is cited as the

lirfc, who, according to Mr. Scho-

niup', lived in the iecond century,

^and confequently mult liave been le-

veral centuries older tlian the above-

mentioned Scarkotter. 7 liefe two

3 accounts
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accounts can hardly be fiippofecl to

proceed from one and the fame author.

It Is bcfides incontrovertible, that

what is faid of the laft Norwegian
kings correfponds not with the time
of Snorre. It would be of elTential

fervice if a man of Mr. Sulim’s merit
and abilities would critically examine
this Skaldetal, and compare it' with-
Wormius’s lift of poets, that differs fo

widely from it in feveral points.

This at leaft may be perceived by
every one, that the Skalds therein men-
tioned have not all lived in the thir-

teen tli century
; but that a great part

of them exifted in the tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth centuries. The 230
Skalds, who, according to Mr. Schlo-
zer’s reckoning, lived in the thir-

teenth century, may be confiderably
reduced in number, by one and the
fame Skald being mentioned in three
or four different places, as if he had
been in the lervice of as many mafters.
It is very remarkable that fome of
tliele Skalds, as Oltar Svarte, Sigvatur
Thordarfon, and others, have been

received
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received as poet laureats in all the

three northern courts.

Nor is it lei's remarkable, that fome
of thefe Icelandic Skalds were taken

into pay at ' the Englifli court, by

kings Althefian and Ethelred : this

would require an examination to dif"

cover how their Skaldfiaparmaly or

poetical language, could be under-

ilood in a foreign country, as both

languages, without thefe poetical

figures, differ fo widely from each

other, as is evident from the remains

of both*.

It is laftly aiked, if there are any
internal or external marks, from

which it might be gueffed that the

three parts of the Edda mentioned by

me belong to one another, and form

one work ? but this queftion is an-

fvvered by the title quoted above,

wherein all the parts are clearly enu-

merated.

In regard to the third part, called

Liodfgfeimir, Mr. Schlozer defires to

know how this title fuits to an ars

poetica ?

I have already in fome meafure an-

fwered this queftion in my letter to

Mr.
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Mr. Lagerbring, by citing the ftrange

titles the antients fometimes prefixed

to their books. However, that a

more clear idea may be formed of

what relates to this appellation, it

fliould be obferved, that Sturlefon

immediately in the beginning divides

all founds or tones into three kinds.

The firfl he calls vittlaus hliody or

the found of inanimate things, as

of thunder, waves, wind, and the

like ; to the fecond he reckons the

founds of irrational animals ; and

to the laft, the articular founds of

men, which are produced by means
of the tongue, lips, palate, &c. He
then fpeaks of the found of the letters,

how fome are long, others fliort ; fome

confonants, and others vowels and

diphthongs : and then proceeds to the

rules of profody, and whatever elfe

belongs to the Icelandic ßialdß.ap or

poetry.

From hence it may be feen what

has given rife to this appellation
;

Liodfgreimir literally fignifying no
more than diftinclion of founds.

Sturlefon has given as flrange a title to

this
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this Northern hiftory, which he calls

heimfiringlay and this from no other
reafon, but becanfe it was the firfi;

word with which the book began.

L E T T E Pv
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LETTER XXIV.

From Chevalier Bach to Dr. Troil.

Of the Icelandic Scurvy,

Stockholm, June 12, iyy6 »

SIR,

^
I

' H E accounts with which you
JL have favoured ns of the difeafes

that abound mohly in Iceland muft be
•of univerfal fervice to the Swedes.
When I had the pleafnre and happi-
•nefs of converfing with you on this

fubjeft, my attention was peculiarly
raifed by the information you gave me
of the Icelandic fcurvy, and of its

dreadful confequences on thofe per-
ibns W'ho ^vere alfcclcd udth it.

What Mr. Peterfen calls the Icelan-
dic fcurvy, is the true elephantiafis,

which is nearly related to the leprofy.
Ceifus has delcribed it in the days of
Auguflus under the name of elephan-
tiafis

; and yet Aretteus has treated
more fully upon it, in fedl^y, under the

fame
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fame name. It is more terrible than

any .other difeafe, producing fre-

quently a dreadful end : it gives a

„difgufting appearance to the patient,

as the body by its colour, roughnefs,

and fcaly appearance, refembles the

fkin of an elephant. Whoever com-

pares your and Mr. Peterfen’s defcrip-

tion of this difeafe with that of the

antients, will not find it an eafy

matter to take the Icelandic fcurvy

for anything elfe but the elephantiafis.

In my opinion, both Ettmuller, as

well as Boerhaave and his famous com-

mentator baron Van Swieten, would

have done better not to call the ele-»

phantiafis the highefl: degree of the

fcurvy, or thatthey had not confounded

thofe two difeafes, fo different in their

beginning, progrefs, nature, and re-

medies.

Thofe among us who have written of

the theory of difeafes, have with more

propriety given the name of fcurvy

where a gradual increafing languor

takes place, together with a bleeding,

fiinking and putrid breath, and many

coloured biackifh-blue fpots on the

2 body.
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body, particularly round tlie roots of
the hair, and which principally pro-
ceeds from corrupted fait animal
food, and the Want of vegetables.

The elephantiafis, on the other hand,
which is allb called L3prci Avähuni^ is

rather an hereditary difeafe
; the flciil

becomes thick, unequal, glofly, and
lofes its fmoothnefs

; the hair falls off,

languor and want of feeling take place
in the extremities j the face becomes
dilgufling and full of biles, and the

patient gets a hoarfe iiafal voice.

In the real leprofy (impetigo, lepra

Grascorilm) the flcin becomes Wrinkled
and full of fcales, which feem ’to

be ftrewed with bran, often burfl,

itch exceedingly, and are filled with a
Watery moifturc.

Ivjr. Sauvage mentions feveral forts

of elephantiafis ; but it is a queflioil

Vvhether they all differ or not, as he
might have multiplied their number*
I believe that the elephantiafis men-
tioned by Cleyer in his Eph. Nat.
Curiof. and Sauvage’sjavanefe elephaii

tiafis are very like to the Icelandic.

At lea ft it iä certain that the elephan-

X tiafis
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tiafis in Madeira, which Dr. Thomas

Heberden defcribes in die firft volume

of his Medical Tranfa^lions, almoft

one hundred years after Cleyer, is en-

tirely the fame.

It is very remarkable that this dif-

eafe has preferved its nature fo per-

fectly in the moft northern parts dur-

ing more than a hundred years, and

remained intirely fimilar to that in

the hotteft climates. The fame difeafe

appears at Martigues in Provence, and

has been defcribed by Dr. Johannes in

the firfl; volume of the Medical Ob-

fervations and Inquiries : that it has

been in the Ferro iflands, may be feen

in the firft volume of Bartholin’s Aclis

Hafnienfibus.

The difeafe obferved in Norway,,

which Mr. Anthony Rol. Martin de-

fcribes in the TranfaCtions of the Swe-

difli Royal Academy of Sciences, in

the latter end of the year 1760, may
likewife be reckoned amongft this

clafs ; as alfo that which appeared in

feveral parts of Sweden, and of which

Mr. Afleflbr Odhelius gives an account

in the third part of thefe Tranf-

actions
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adlions for the year 1774; all thefe may
very properly be compared to Mr,
Sauvage’s Elephaiitiafis Legitima.

It was believed in the moft early

times, that this difeale had taken its

rife in Egypt ; and Lucretius pofitively

fays, that it is was firft difcovered on
the Banks of the Nile. In Celfus’s time

it was not at all known in Italy; how-
everPliny relates, that it was firO; brought

into that country by the army of Pom-
pey, from Egypt and Syria, but did not

remain there long. In the twelfth

century it was brought to Europe the

fecond time by the Crufaders, and is

frequently mentioned in the publi-

cations of the thirteenth, fourteenth,

and fifteenth centuries : it was not

however very violent in the fifteenth

and fixteenth centuries ; and in the

feventeenth century it feemstohave in-

tirely difappeared in England, France,

and Italy, when all the Lazar-houfes,

that had been built on purpofe to re-

ceive patients infected with this difeafe,

became ufelefs,

But how did this dreadful difeafe

come from the South, where the dif-

X 2 eafes
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eafes conne(^ed with an eruption are

moil frequent, fo far to the North ?

Could it not alfo have happened by-

means of
,
the Cru fades, our fore-

fathers in the North- having had like-

wife the honour to partake of them ?

Nay, even the Icelanders were not ex-

cluded from a fliare. The olclefl Ice- '

landic writings give us examples of

the elephantiafis in Norway, and

other northern countries, as may be

fcen in the firO; volume of Olafsen’s

Voyage to Iceland, page 172. But it

Hill remains a query, whether it was

the true fcurvy or not, which the

learned author found mentioned for

the firfl time under the antient Nor-

way and Icelandic /Uaine offi’jrhjiiguTy

that appeared in the Norway fleet in

the year 1289, of king

Khrick with Denmark. For accord-

ing to Mr. PeteiTen’s teftimony, the

word ßi-jrhjugur is to this day fre-

quently made ufe of to exprefs the ele-

phantiafis ; though I niLiffc confefs that

the fcurvy feems to be a common difeafe

among the fleets in thofe days as well

as in ours. How'ever it would be

ufeful
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iifeful for the hiflorv of the cllf-

cafes common In the North, if the

origin of them could be determin-
ed from thefe old accounts, efpe-

cially as thefe accounts of the fcurvy
are two hundred years older than any
we have been yet able to difcover.

We may moft probably exped: this

clifcovery from our neighlDours in

Denmark and Norway, who elucidate

the northern liillory from antient ac-

counts with fo much zeal and happy
fuccefs.

Mr- Anthony Rol. Martin relates,

that in the above-mentioned place

the number of perfons in Norway in-

fected with this difeafe, in the year

1759, amounted to 150, for whom
three hofpitals were erected ; and Mr.
Peterfen fixes the number of thofe who
were ill of it in Iceland in the year

1762 at 280 perfons, for whom four
holpitals were eflabliflied.

You may afic. Sir, how this dif-

eafe came to be fo firmly rooted in

Iceland, as it has fo decreafed in the

South, that it has almoll difappeared

there ?

X 3 I believe
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I believe that this is not fo much

owing to the climate as to the manner

of life and diet. People whofe con-

tinual occupation is hilling, are night

and day expofed to wet and cold, fre-

quently feed upon corrupted rotten

hhi, hill livers and roe, fat and train

of whales, and fea-dogs ; as likewile

congealed and ftale four milk : they

often wear wet cloaths, and are com-

monly expofed to all the hardhiips of

poverty. The greater number of

thefe are therefore to be met with in

this clafs : on the contrary, where lefs

hhi and four whey are eaten, and more

Icelandic mofs (lichen Illandicus) and

other vegetables, this difeafe is not fo

prevalent, according to an obfervation '

made by Mr. Peterfen in the above-

mentioned Tranfaftions.

We have a very remarkable inftance

of the great effects of diet on the dif-

eafes of a nation, in the inhabitants of

the illes of Ferro. Since hhiing has de-

clined among them, and the inhabitants

have cultivated corn, and live upon

Other food inftead of whale’s flefli and
bacon^ .
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bacon, the elephantiafis has intlrely

ceafed among them, according to Mr*

Peterfen’s account. Things bore a very

different afpeft there ten years before

this alteration : as a proof, I will quote

Mr. Debe’s own words from the firfl:

volume of the AO:. Hafn. pag. 98.

Elephantiafis in infulis Ferroenfibus

frequens ex viOu et acre, has habet

notas ;
facies et artus hie fere ubique

foedantur tumoribus plumbei colons,

qui exulcerantur foedum in modum.

Rauci funt hoc morbo infeOi, et per

nares vocem emittentes. Veie et au~

tumno invalefcens morbus plurimos

enecat. •

Experience likewife teaches us, that

the greater number of perfons labour-

ing under this diforder in our country

refide near the fea-fliore, in the dif-

of Abo and Oeflerbottn, and in

the ifles fcattered round the fliore,

who in general get their livelihood

by fifhing and catching fea-dogs :

from what has been faid before* it

may be learnt what is proper to be

done gradually to remove this de-

ftruOive difeafe. But I will referve

X 4
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fpr another occafion whatever relates

to tills dHeafe in Sweden.
About a hundred years ago plagues

and peftilential fevers raged in Europe,
as may be leen in the accounts of feve-

ral phyllcians of the epidemical fevers

that prevailed at certain times. But
at prefent, when a better police has
procured ns more cleanlinefs in the
ffreets and narrow lanes ; aqd more
ncatnefs is obferyed in our apparel
and habitations

; as alfp fince beer
prepared with hops, wines, and other
liquors are drank, which are very
lalutary, though they produce other
difeafes when made ufe of in excefs

;

Bnce fruits and vegetables, tea and
fugar, are become faflaionahle ; thefe
and limilar diforders are greatly di-

miniflied. Sir John Pringle proves the
tfuth of thefe remarks, accompanied
with feveral examples, particularly

with refpefl to the difeafes of England,
in his Obfervations of the Difeafes of
an Army.

It is very probable that the elephan-
tiafis, and many other great diforders

in the flcin, quitted the fouthern

conn-
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countries from fimilar caufes ; am;!

have on the contrary maintained them-

felves towards the North, where a fuf-

ficient quantity of bread cannot be

provided for the natives, aqd where
the lower Ibrt of people, who live en-

tirely by fi filing, do not eat any vege-

table food, but pnly feed upon rancid

oily vic^luals ; and are befides unable

to keep themfelves clean and neat,

being continually expofed to yyet and
cold on the fea-fliore, &c.

I fliould repeat the obfervation?

which have been made upon this

difeafe in Iceland, as they might per-

haps ferve to make our countrymen
better acquainted with the diforder it-

felf, and the manner of curing it.

But you. Sir, might perhaps tell me,
that this is a more proper fubject for

a phyfical book than for letters con-

cerning Iceland ; for which reafon I

will be as concife a poflible.

Mr. Anthonv Fvol. Martin has gh
ven fo exacd: an account of this dil-

eafc, that I need not here enumerate
its fymptoms. Whoever compares it

wit(t
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with Mr. Peterfen’s little diflertatlon,

will become perfectly acquainted with

the elephantiafis, its beginning, pro-

grefs, and greatefl; height ; and will

readily allow, that the Icelandic name
of liktraa is given it with great pro-

priety, which fignifies, that thofe who
are infected with this difeafe in its

highefl: degree, refemble a putrefying

corpfe more than a living man.
The elephantiafis is either inherited

from the father or mother, who are

affii^led with it, or it is not inherited.

In the firft cafe, the difeafe frequently

appears before the child is two years

old, and always before the age of

twenty-five, fo that fuchperfons feldom

live to fee thirty years. The fooner

the difeafe makes its appearance, the

fooner the patient becomes a prey to

death. But thofe who have not in-

herited the elephantiafis, but have

brought it upon themfelves by their

mode of living and other caufes, may
drag on a wretched exiftence during

twelve or fourteen years, and fome-

times longer. - The elephantiafis is of

the fame nature in the South.

Before
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Before this difeafe breaks out on

any perfon, his breath is difagreeable f

and ftinking for three, and fometimes

fix years preceding: he has a great

appetite to eat four, half-rotten, and

nnwholefome food ; is always thirfty^

and drinks very much: fome are floth-

ful and fleepy, and when afleep are

with great difficulty awakened ; are

fliort-breathed when the complaint af-

cends upwards ; they fpit very much,

and complain of wearinefs in their

knees* They fliiver violently when

they come- out of a room into the

open air ; the eyes and lips become of

a brown and blue colour : they have

a weak fmell ; with fome the feeling

is likewife numbed ; others have weak

fight ;
and fome lofe it entirely, when

their foreheads begin to fwell in the

beginning of the difeafe. They have

frequently thin hair, particularly on

the eye-brows ;
the beard likewife

grows very thin on both fides of

the chin, and the'lkin becomes gloffy,

as if it had been rubbed over with

This
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This dlfeafe is not found to be particu-
larly infedfioLis in Iceland : as aluilband
alBided with it does not infeed: his wife,
nor a difeafed wife her hulband. The
children may likewife be brought up
without danger in the houfe of their
difeafed parents. But it has been
found by experience, that when one of
the parents is infecled with it, fome
one or other of the children always
catch it. It is the fame thing in Ma-
deira, as Dr. Heberden obferves. Dr.
Johannes informs us that at Martigues
in Provence, when one of the parents
has the difeafe, one of the children
or grand-children, or a defeendant in
the third degree, is certainly infefled
with It

5 but in the fourth degree
it again difappears, and only fliews
itielf in a bad breath, hollow teeth,

fwelled throat, and a darker colour
than ufual.

The more antieiit writers who have
treated of this difeafe, frequently re-
late, that people wei’e even afraid of
being infefled by con verfing with thofe
who were troubled with it.

' The dif-

eafe mull therefore either have been

more



Inore violent in the beginning, and lit

the fouthern countries, as the venereal

dUeafes were formerly in tlie beginning

of the infection ; or the clifeafe having

but lately made its appearance, caufed

more apprehenfions. It is, however,

alway s advifable to be cautious in

converllng with fuch patients, and

neither to wear their flioes or cloaths,

when they have been rendered wet

with fweating. When’ the clifeafe is

arrived at fo higli a pitch that the

matter which flows from the fkin is

corrofive, and eats into the fiefli, it can

no longer be denied, but tiiat it then

becomes Infeclious, and even dan-

gerous to converfe too near with theO
patient.

As the elephantiafis, when it has at-

tained itsgreateft lieight, is incurable,

according to the teftimony of antienc

and modern phyficians ; it is fo much
the more neceflary to notice the begin-

ning of the difeafe, and the time pre-

ceding it, in order to prevent the

danger.

A patient who finds himfelf in thefe

circumftances, or lives in a place where

5 the
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the clifeafe is rife, or has any other

caufe to believe that he has the leaft

veftige of it exifting in his body, ei-

ther by inheritance, or through his

own fault, fliould, both in his diet

and in his whole manner of life, avoid

whatever is likely to contribute to it,

or render his body more liable to re-

ceive the infedlion, with the utmoft
caution. He muft keep himfelf ex-

tremely clean ; immediately put on
dry cloaths, whenever thole on his

back become wet ; eat no other food

but what is eallly digelled, and abftain

from all oily rancid whale’s flefli, and
the like. He-muft eat no half-rotten

fifli, nor their inteftines and livers, ef-

pecially if they are in a putrid ftate :

on the contrary, he mull: confine him-
felf to bread, roots, green herbs, cab-

bages, turnips, and fallad of gentiana

campeftris, forrel (rumex acetofa, L.)

rumex crifpus, &c. &c. He mull
eat foups, boiled freQi meat, with

Icuryy-grafs, fedum acre, and the

like. He mull make ufe of baths of

the decoction of juniper, dry baths of

juniper. See, In the fame manner
antimonial remedies would be very

2 ufeful

;
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ufeful ; and even Swieten’s mercurial

mixtures, pills of an extract of hem-
lock (pilulas alterantes Plnmerii) and
ledum paluftre. I have likewife ob-

fcrved with pleafure, that a girl in

the parifli of Werter Hanninge was
cured of a commencing elephantiafis

in the year 1774, by making ufe,

during a long time, of Huxham’s an-

timonial eflence, with a decoction of

antifcorbutic herbs.

But every one will eafily apprehend,

that poor wretched people, who are

naturally mort expofed to thefe and
the like difeafes, are likewife entirely

incapable of averting them by ob-

ferving a proper diet and manner of
life, which are, however, almort the

only remedies. Befides, thefe kind of

people are generally carelefs of any
illnefs fo long as they are able to rtir

;

they likewife feldom confult a phyfi-

cian, and when they do, it is out of-

their power to follow his prefcriptions

exaclly. Some perfons attacked with it

have, however, been freed of it, after

having had the fmall-pox. It might,

therefore, be conjeclured, that patients

afflicrted
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äfni^led with tlie elephantlafis, if they

had not had the fmall-pox, would be

benefited by inoculation.

Some who have had this dreadful
\

difeafe have g'one from Iceland to Co-

penhagen, where they liave happily

experienced a cure. I will likewile

mention, in jufUce to Dr. Thomas
Heberden, that he is the only pliyil-

tian known to have cured the elephan-

tiafis, after it had attained a very liigli

degree. His manner of ciire is this :

he firfi; mixes an ounce and an half of

^lowder of bark, with half an ounce

of iaflafras root, and then adds as much
limple lyrup as is necefi'ary to make
the whole into an electuary ; of which

he gives the patient two portions a

day, of the lize of a nutmeg : lie

caufes the hands of feet to be rubbed

morning and evening with a mixture,

confining of eight ounces of brandy,

an ounce of lye of tartar, and two

ounces of fpirit of fal armoniack.

He lallly caules blifiers to be con-

fiantly laid between the Ihoulders.

This method regularly purfued fuc-

ceeded in the coitrfe of five months,

after
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after he had previoufly made ufe of

antimony, mercury, and the like dur-

ing the full period of feven years, with-

out any lading amendment. But I

have already faid too much of this

loathfome difeafe.

Sed quasnani medela excogitari po-

teritj'qiiJE elephantem tarn ingens ma-

lum expugnare digna fit? Arttaux.

Y U E T
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LETTER XXV.

From Profeflbr Bergman to- Dr.
T R o I L.

Of the Ef'eBs of Fire^ both at the

Volcanos and the hot Springs ; and
alfo of the Bafalts.

Stockholm, June 12, 1776.
S I R,

OU have been Co kind as to com-
i municate to me your obfervations

on StafFa and Iceland, and to defire

my opinion of their natural curiofi-

ties. It would be very ungrateful
if I hefitated to comply with this re-

queft, as you prefented me with the in-

tire colleclions you made there, that I

might chemically examine the nature
of each. Mere obfervations, with-
out the alfiftance of an exad: know-
ledge of the fubftances, in relpefl

to their original matter and com-
pofifion, inftead of affording any fuf*

ficient lights, whereby to enable us

to
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to determine with certainty of them,

would only lead us to draw very er*

roneous concluGons. Though the form,

grain, colour, hardnels, pofition, and

external appearances may allifl us

in our conje6lures of the true na-

ture of minerals, and fometimes of

the manner in which they are pro-

duced, yet we mufl; neverthelefs re-

main in uncertainty till proper ex-

periments guide us to a more clear de-

cilion.

Forgive me for mentioning the con-

clufions, which, in my opinion, might

be drawn from your obfervations, re-

garding the internal nature of thele

fubftances, fo far as 1 have been

able to difcover them from actual

experiments. But you muft by no

means expert a fohuion of all the dif-

ficulties that arife on this intricate

bufmefs. I will cautioufly endea-r

vour to feparate what is certain, from

what has been hitherto confidered pre-

carious and doubtful ; a due regard

to truth will always prevent me from

offering mere conjeftures, or even cre-

dible opinions, with a peremptory de-

y z cifion.
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cilion, as Incontrovertible arguments.

Experience has taught us that we
ought to judge of the works of

nature with the utmoft diffidence ;

and we do not want examples, even

from the remotefl times, of perfons

who have pretended to explain, with

the mofl pofitive certainty, not only

how our earth, but even how the

whole world received its prefent form,

and even its very origin. To deter-

mine the contrivance of fo vaft a ma-

chine over a writing-defk is, indeed,

one of the moft daring enterprizes

which the proud reafon of man ever

propofed to itfelf ; and, more than

any other attempt, ffiews his weak-

nels and arrogance. All thefe imagi-

nary ly (terns have been by little and

little overturned, though the greateft

pains were exerted to compare them

with nature, and examine their exift-

ence. Their arguments were then

difcovered to be founded on a few in-

fufficient obfervations, or, what is

Hill worfe, on uncertain, and fome-

times evidently falfe principles.

You,
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You, Sir, will therefore readily

excLife my timidity ; for inftead of

endeavouring to difcover all at once,

as it were ä priori, though without any

certainty, the manner in which nature

works, and forms things in fecret, I

prefer the more laborious method of

difcovering it gradually with cer-

tainty, by experiments founded on

due obfervations ; and fliall not he-

litate to confels my ignorance, where-

ever thefe guides in «the lludy of

nature ceafe their inftru6lions. I

do not, however, reje£l all conjec-

tures and propofed opinions, when-

ever they lead to new refearches,

provided they are offered as mere con-

jectures, and not obtruded on us as

certain truths, or determined opini-

ons.

From what I have hitherto faid,

you will, I believe, conceive my me-

thod : therefore I fliall enter upon the

fubjedl, and briefly treat of it under

feparate heads, in the following maiiT

ner*

Of
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Of the Hot Springs»

YOUR defcription of the Icelandic

fprings, the mofl extraordinary

which have hitherto been difcovered

in the known world, was extremely
agreeable to me, partly on account
of the furprizing force .of them, anti

partly on account of the great light

obtained in mineralogy ‘ by the cruf-

tated Rones formed dn them. How
thefe fprings may be accounted for, I

hope I have fufficiently explained in

another place *
j 1 fliall, therefore, en-

tirely pafs it over here* But now I

will communicate to you what I could
not then underftand, namely, the true-

nature of thefe depofitions.

You have prefented me with the fol^

lowing fubftances from the Geyfer :

"

I. The fubftance of which the water
has prepared itfeIG a • bafon/’to run
from.—It confiRs of a^ hard, roufirb.

greyifli, and irregular flaty* and ge-
nerally martial cruftated Rone, over
which a covering of fmall cryftalJi-

In my Phyfika belkrifning om Jordlotet, ult. edit.

zations
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stations has formed itfelf, that refem-

bles the lichen fruticulofus, or rather

the Stahlllein drufe found in the Wef-

terfilverberg ; that is commonly called

the Flos ferri, or Eifen bluthe. Thefe

precipitations are opaque without, ,
of

a whitifli grey> blacker within, and

plainly fliew the formation of feveral

crufts on one another. Theft, as well

as the cruftated ftone, have the hard-

nefs of a flint ; however they are not

fo compacl or ftrong as to ftrike fire

with the fteel.

The ftrongeft acids, the fluor acid

not excepted, are not fufficient with

a boiling heat to diftblve this fubftance.

It diflTolves very little, if at all, by the

blow-pipe with the fufible alcali, a little

more with borax, and makes a ftrong

effervefcence with fal fod'ce. Thefe

effects are peculiar only to a flliceous

earth, and therefore there remains no

doubt concerning the real nature of

this cruftated ftone. Neverthelefs I have

melted it in the crucible ; firft, by

weight, with half as much alcaline fait,

and likewife with three times as much;
Y 4 and
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änd liave obtained in the firft cafe ä

fixed glafs, and in the fecond onej

which, in difiblving, yielded a com-
mon liquor filicum. The glafs of the

cruftated (lone is of a more yellowilli

brown than that of the cryflallizations ;

and this difference is caufed by the

greater quantity of irony particles.

2. The porous cruftated ftone or

finter, which is found in the moor
furrounding the border of the bafon,

is light, whitifli, and here and there

fpotted with a ruft colour : it is evi-

dently an incruftation upon mofs and
limilar fubftances, that have decayed
by length of time, and left thofe ca-

vities. In regard to its compofition,

it is of' a filiceous a nature as the pre-

cedingi and alfo perfectly fimilar in

refpecl to fire and diffolvents.

I have already mentioned the folu-

tion of the flint in fal fodse with the

blow-pipe
; and as Illiall hereafter have

frequent occafion to refer to it, I will in

this place relate the whole procefs. The
late dirertor of the mmts^hergmaßare)
Mr. Gronftedt makes mention of this

fait
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lalt in his Mineralogy, but it is very

feidom ; and he confiders it as lefs

proper for ufing with the blow-pipe,

becaiife it is too (bon imbibed by tht

coals. It certainly does not afford a

very good folution upon coals, and I

therefore made ufe of a filver fpoon
made on purpofe ; by which method I

have been able to make good ufe of the

fal fodse, which in his examinations of
the different kinds of earth in this

manner, is very ferviceable, and even
indifpenfably neceffary, as I fhall here-

after prove more at large, in a little

differtation on the blow-pipe, and it^

proper ufe.

I have frequently inferted a fuppofi-

tion in my printed works, that though
the filiceous earth cannot be diffolved

in the ufual manner in water, yet it

might with the help of a great degree of
heat; and that this really happened at

the Geyfer, is evidently proved by the

above defcribed cruflated ftone. The
hot water forms of itfelf the large fili-

ceous bafon from which it iffues

out of the fubflance, that is in a

diffolved
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dlfToIved ftate at the firft, but quickly

precipitates on account of the heat de-

creafing in the open air. The heat

of the water was not examined with

the thermometer, till fuch time that

the bafon was filled, when it was

nevcrthelefs found at a hundred de-

grees, according to the Swedifli mea-

fure. It is in all probability much
greater under the earth ; for its run-

ning through cooler channels, and its

fpouting afterwards into the air to a

great height, muft neceflarily very

much diminilh the heat on account of

the great difperfion.

This quick depofltion produces both

the opacity and irregular form of this

ftone, and prevents the particles from

being fo clofely united as might have

been expefied from the degree of the

hardnefs of each, fuppofing the fol-

vent power had diminilhed more gra-

dually-

Mr. Scheele has difcovered the for-

mation of the flint

;

and I niyfelf have

found out, within thefe two years, a

method of obtaining, with the help

of
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öF lome fluor acid, thirteen precipi*

tated cryftals of the ilze of fmall peas^

This artificial pebble in all experi^

ments, both in the wet and dry
method, and even in the focus of a
burning-glafs, in a piece that I fent

to Mr. Macquer, difcovered exactly to

him the Fame qualities as the natural
one.

All thefe circurnfiances, therefore,

prove, that the pebble is a faline

earth, which is compofed of fluor

acid, and an original fubftance exifl-

ing in the watry exhalations. It is

not quite Ample ; but however, I have
not been able to confider it as any
other than an elementary earth : in-

deed my judgment is, that it cannot
be compounded from any other prin-
ciple.

I do not in this place mean a finer

or coarfer powder, by the denomina-
tion of earth, as is generally under-
flood under this appellation

; but I

take the word in a chemical fenfe, to

exprefs a fixed principle, which is

obtained in analyfing any fubflance,
and that cannot be diflbivcd in boil-

5 ing
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ing water, after the niceft mechanical

cUvifion. It is well known that the

cUflTolubility of any llibftance may be

leffened by certain compofitions ; and

that a folvent can better attack the

fubftance, according to the extent of

its fiirface ; and laftly, that water in

an open velTel will not admit ot any

greater degree of heat than one

hundred degrees, according to the

Swediflt thermometer. A fubftance

may, by this rule, be dilfoluble by

itfelf, after having gone through a

preparatory cleanling, or a chemical

leparation, or with the afliitance of a

c^reater degree of heat, though it might

be indilToluble without any prepara-

tion, or with the ufual method of boil-

ing ; and it is with a view to this cir-

cumftance that I call the flint a kind

of fait earth.

I have likewife examined the ful>

ftauces you collected in the morafs

near the Geyfer, and have found them

to be the following :

3. A dark-red bole, which became

darker in the fire, but was afterwaids

a little attra(d:ed by the magnet. It

crum-
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crumbles into pieces in the water, and
is fine and tough to the touch.

4. A bluifli-grey clay, which con-

tains green vitriol of decayed pyritss.

5. A brighter grey fort, which did

not feem to contain any vitriol.

6. A white or yellowifli clay, witli

ruft-fpots.

All thefe forts become very hard in

the fire, and take a good deal of time

before they liquefy. The laft, when it

foftens, is more harfli and fandy to the

touch than the preceding forts.

The different forts of ftone collefted

at Laugarnas are of another nature :

nor does the water here fpout out of a

balbn, but through many fmall open-

ings in the earth.

7. A' whitifli irregular plated crufl,

which often grows on the outfide into

fmall globular blunt points. This in

acids gives a iudden fermentation,

that immediately ceafes without its

being any otherwile attacked. It

difiblves with borax by the blow-pipe

with great difficulty, and without

motion, but with a loud effervefcence

with
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with fal fodae. It is confeqiiently a

liliceous mafs outwardly covered with

lime, and has fixed itfelf on the follow-

ing fnbftance.

8. A folid irregular plated and
broken cruft, of a dark colour, but in

many places tinged with bright blue

fpots. It becomes quite fmooth in

cutting, almoft like ftone marie, but

does not crumble in water, nor does

it become foft in it ; with acid it fliews

an effervefcence which foon ceales ;

with the blow-pipe it grows hard,

fcarcely melts at the thinneft edges,

and is attacked with fome motion both

by borax and fufible urinous fait and

fal fod^, but is not entirely diflblved

by any of them.

The fubftance found at the bot-

tom of the brook, which carries off

the water that gullies out, is brown,

fpongy, and compofed of pretty hard

flakes and threads, that are covered

with fine glalTy cryftallizations. Thefe

are clear only in fome few places ; but

lofe their brown colour, both in fire

and marine acid, and become quite

iflear,

The
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The fmall cryftals pufF up very
much under the blow-pipe, almoft like
borax; they float in bubbles on the
lurFace, and are diflolved with oreat
difficulty by borax

; they are attacked
by lal fbdaj with a ffrong ebullition ; ic

is the fame wdth the more folid flakes,
but they do not pufF up fb ftrongly as
the cryftallization. Thele feveral qua-
lities here mentioned evidently flaewr,

that this cruftated ftone confifts of
zeolite.

lo* From Reykum you lent me
calcareous fpar in lumps, that are
externally rounded, as if they had
been toffed backwards and forwards
by the water, and rubbed againft hard
bodies. In them there are fmall
greyifli green cryftallizations, that
diffblve by the blow-pipe to a black
flag ; the fal fodas makes them efFer-
vefee a little, but does not diflblve
them

; they are likewife attacked with
fome emotion by fufible urinous fait.

IT. A loofe, tubulofe, whitifii cruf-
tated ftone, or cavernous incrufta-
tion, and with impreffions of leaves,

, flalks,
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ftalks, and die like. As to its na-

ture, it is filiceous ; but feems at the

fame time to contain a different fub-

ftance, as it diflblves more flowly with

fal fodae.

The fpring which here bnrffs forth

in a v.ery doping direction towards

the horizon, according to your ac-

count, depofites a kind of fulphureous

greaie by its hot fleam on the cavities

of the upper fide ;
but I have found

iio fpecimen of this in the colle6lion

you lent me*

From what I have hitherto faid, we

may gatlier, that the Icelandic hot

fprings contain very different fub-

ftances from what are to be met w'ith

in other places of the fame fort, efpe-

eially filiceous earth.

There is no lime at all neai

theGeyfer; but at Laugarnas there

are fbme faint traces of it, paitly as

an external covering, and partly as

conftituent parts in the zeolite, of

which more will be faid hereaftei

.

The balls of lime found at Reykum

are moft probably thrown out by the

fpring,

r
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fprlng, and have been rounded on the

furface by the fridlion.

Of the Eruptions of Fire.

I
HAVE in another * place treated

pretty extenlively of the dreadful

devaflations caufed by fubterraneous

fires on the furface of the earth in many
parts of the world, both in regard to

their caufes and effeds ; I have there-

fore not any thing to add in this place

but what particularly relates to Ice-

land, and what may fervc to explain

the eruptions that have happened there

from time to time.

Whether Iceland is to be confldered

as entirely produced by volcanos, is a

queftion that mofl; probably will re-

main unrefolved many years. It is true.

Sir, that according to the accounts you

have collefted there, the volcanos have

raged in a great many places, and that

the whole country is in a manner co-

vered with traces of their deftru6live

* Verlds beflirifn, § 149.

z efFe(d:s

;
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efFe£ls : we alfo learn from undeniable

fa(n:s, that new iflands have been pro-

duced by volcanos in many places.

But all this proves not any thing more

than that the moll dreadful efFe(fls

have been produced by fiery eruptions

in Iceland.

To determine this queftion, it

would be indifpenfably necefiary that

a naturalift fliould thoroughly examine,

all Iceland. If a granite, or any other

ftone or berg-art, was found in folid

rocks, and not feparate or in loofe

fragments, which may have been

brought thither from diftant parts,

I fliould entirely diflent from your

opinion. But before thefe and the

like difcoveries were made, I believe

no conclufions could be drawn.

I may venture to maintain- with

more certainty, that your colleftion

confirms what I before concluded

from other reafons, viz. that in all

volcanos pyrites are found, which on

decompofing produce heat and fire ;

and likewife flate that, penetrated with

bitumen, ferves to feed the fire.

12. The
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12. The flate which you have

brought from Iceland fplits into thin

plates, that difcover many forts ol

impreffions, particularly of leaves ;

the colour is black, ancl it is exaftly

of the fame nature as the common alu-

minous flate.

I 3. The two pieces of furturbrand,

or folfil wood, which you brought

with yon, bear evident marks of a

vegetable compofition ; and I may al-

moft affirm, with perfe(T certainty,

that the largefl: is a kind of pinus

abies ; on the outfide are barks and

branches, and in the infide all the

rings of the fap appear ; the lefler is a

piece of rind without wood ; both

are 'black, quite foft, eaffly take fire,

and flame in burning. After the

flame is extinguiflied, one hundred

parts afford forty-two parts of coals,

which after being only calcined yield

two parts of yellowifli-brown earth,

that is attraded by the magnet, and

partly diffolves with acids : it makes

Ibme effervefcence with borax and

fufible urinous (alt ; the fal fods alfo

Z 2 caufes
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caufes a little ebullition at firjfl, but

does not entirely dilTolve it.

Your conjedlure, Sir, concerning

the manner in which the furturbrand

is produced, does notfeem improbable.
I have already obferved a long time

with furprize, that fiflies, orthocera-

tltes, lituites, wood, &c. &c. which
are to be found in flate, have been

comprelTed or flatted, whilfl: they pre-

ferve their entire form and roundnels

in lime-ftone.

This fame circumftance may be ob-

ferved in the two pieces defcribed

above, efpecially in the larger, which

is only an inch and a half in thicknefs,

though it is nineteen inches in length,

and thirteen in breadth. The outllde

of it has no marks of any roundnels,

but is quite flat. An exceeding great

weight is required to prefs a flick to

a flat plate ; and I cannot conceive

Iiow the mofl immenfe beds, which

muft necefl'arily have been foil when
fpread over it, could ever produce

this effect. The caufe of this is yet im-

difcovered, and will probably remain fo

a long
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a long time ; however fomethlng may
be found there which feenis to fliew,

that the bituminous flate has been

produced in the fame manner, as it

has not only penetrated the fubftance

of the flate, but every thing elfe which

has been laid upon it, for it may yet

be obtained by means of diftillation.

But by what means has this been

brought thither ? How could it be

imbibed by the clay, in cafe this was

under water, which however feems

to be undeniable, from the prodigious

number of marine animals that are

found buried in it ? and how could

the inclofed bodies have been preffed

clown horizontally ? All thefe pro-

blems I cannot as yet anfwer fatisfac-

torily, much lefs explain with any de-

gree of certainty.

14. Very coarfe, 'heavy, and hard

lava, full of bladders, almoft black,

intermixed with white grains re- .

fembling quarz, which in fomc places

have a figure not unlike a fqnare.

The black matter is not attracted

by the magnet ; but if a piece of it is

Z 2 held
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held againft a compafs, the needle vl-

fibly moves. When tried in the cru-

cible, it yields from nine to ten

pounds of iron in every hundred

weight : it does not dilTolve in the lead

with fal fodae, with great difficulty

with borax, and fcarce vifibly by fu-

lible urinous fait. It feems to con-

tain a great deal of clay earth in its

compofition, which may be extracted

by all acid folvents.

It is well known that this earth,

when it is entirely free from any other

mixture, may, by means of heat and

drying, be brought to that degree of

hardnefs, as to give fire with a fteel,

which proceeds from the parts being

brought clofer together, and con-

tracted in a fpace only half as large.

By being thus contracted, it obtains

a folidity and hardnefs ; and befides,

the furface is fo much diminiffied, in

proportion to the whole mafs, that

the water cannot penetrate any farther

to foften it.

We have almofl daily opportunities

in the ftudy of chemiftry of convinc-

ing

I
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ing ourfelves, that a fubftance with

a Ihiall furface cannot be changed in

any manner by liqnid folvents ;
but

may however be attacked by them, in

proportion to the different degrees of

pulverization ;
nay, even a fubftance

that cannot be reduced by the fineft

mechanical divifion, may frequently

be feparated, as much as is neceftary,

by a chemical one ; that is to fay, by

a preceding folution in another fol*

vent. The attradlion is here in pro-

portion to the extent of the furface ;

and the larger this is, the ftronger will

be the attack : confequently I cannot

believe that any clay, petrified by heat

or flow drying, can have undergone

any eftential change, but only that its

parts have fb contracted thcmfelv es

as to give it the hardnefs of a flint

and prevent it from imbibing any vifi-

ble quantity of water. But as foon

as it has been diflblved by any acid

, whatever, and its parts have by

this means been brought out of its

former contraction, to the requifite

degree of finenefs and expanfion, it

becomes as foft as before, without the

• Z 4
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acid contributing any more to it than

has been faid, as all kinds of acids

fncceed equally well.

I have a very good ailbrtment of
the lava of Solfatera, by which it is

very evident that the fiilphureous acid,

which had penetrated the black lava,

deprived it gradually, partly of its

combullible quality, and had allb

whitened it (to effecl \vhich other llib-

flances, particularly filk, are likewife

expofed to fulphureous exhalations)

and paj'tly had reduced it by folution,

either to a perfefl allum, or at leaft to

the common nature of any loofe clay.

I have likewife produced all thefe ef-

fefls with aqua-fortis, or any other

acid, in a^Iava which had not yet fuf-

fered any change.

The white, that poflefTes more or

lefs of thofe tranfparent grains or rays

with which the lava is chequered, do
not feem to be of the nature of quarz,

- as they cannot be attacked by fal fodac

;

.they are, however, with fome difficulty

dilTolved by borax and fufible urinous

Iklt.

3 Thefe
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Thefe efFedrs are perfe^lly fimilar

to thofe produced upon the diamond,

ruby, laphire, topaz, and hyacinth.

The cryiblite, garnet, turmaline, and

fliirl, can neither be dilTolved by fal

fodce, though they are fomewhat at-

tacked by it, when reduced to a fine

powder ; and upon the two laft men-
tioned ones it produces a flight efFer-

vefcence. On this account it is pofi

fible that the precious flones oF mount
VeFuvius, that are Fold at Naples, are

more near related to the real precious

flones than is generally imagined.

15. A finer kind oF lava, quite

porous within, and entirely burnt out,

and confiderably lighter on that account

than the preceding one. I have not

found any fuch grains in it refembling

quarz.

16. The fo called Icelandic agate.

This is of a black or blackifli-brown

colour, and a little tranfparent at the

thin edges like glafs, and gives fire

with the fteel.

It cannot eafily be melted by it-

felf, but becomes white, and flies in

pieces. It can hardly be diflblved in

the
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the fire by fufible urinous fait ; but It

fucceecls a little better with borax,

though with fonie difficulty ; with

fal fodas it difiblves very little, though

in the firft moments fome ebullition is

perceived, and the whole mals is af-

terwards reduced to powder.

From hence it may be concluded,

that the Icelandic agate has been pro-
' duced by an excefiive fire out of the

lava defcribed in N° 14. I have found

no cryftals of this glals in the col-

lection. If any perfons have fuch in

their poffelfion, they Ihould be examin-

^ed to lee if they are exaClly of the fame

nature and fubllance with the above

defcribed agate, and if their form has

not been produced accidentally by

burfiing afunder.

£ 7. More or lefs light, fpongy, and

burnt-out pumice-ftone, particularly

black and reddifli brown. Qiiarz cryf-

tals are fometimes found in them ; but

often the rays and grains refembling

quarz mentioned in 14.
* 18. Stones thrown out of the vol-

cano, grey,or burnt brown, which teem

to confill of a hardened clay mixed
with
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^vlth filiceous earth. They are fprin-

kled with rays and grains refembling

quarz, and lome few flakes of mica.

They fifle with great diificulty in

the fire ; with fal fodas they fliew fome

effervefcence at firfl;, but however it

foon ceafes : the parts refembling

quarz do not produce any motion

at all. From this we may conclude,

that the lava mentioned in N° 14, prin-

cipally originates from this fubftance.

The other loofe ftones which I have

received from you. Sir, to all appear-

ance have no abfolute conneflion with

the eruptions of fire, though fome

have been fufpefted of it. I will

enumerate them here feparately.

19. Red and green jafper, which,

in fome places where it is broken, is

quite finooth and fliining ; this cir-

cumftance diftinguiflies it from the

common jafper, which is dull and

clay-like where it is broken. It has

befides all the qualities of true jafper;

ftrikes fire with the fteel, does not

melt in the mofl: violent fire, but

is dilfolved by fal fodae with an

effervefcence, <Scc. &c. As to the

fmooth-
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fmoothnefs of fome parts, it cannot

proceed from a commencing fufion,

as it becomes black and dark in a

weaker fire. We here only find a

new link in the connecfed chain of

nature, by 'which the jafper is united

with the flint.

There is no black jafper in your
collecd:ion ; but the pieces, which to

appearance come neareft to it, belong

to the clafs of the trapp, and fliall be

defcribed hereafter.

. 20. Grey, greenifli flate, relem-

bling jafper, that gives fparks with

the fteel, is attacked with a quick ef-

fervefcence by fal fod^, but not far-

ther diifolved by it. In fome places

are grains refembling quarz, which

are eafily diffolved in fufible urinous

fait, but do not fliew the lead elfer-

vefcence in fal fodac,

21. The fmall cryftals, faid to re-

femble cocks-combs
;
they are nothing

but a different appearance or change
of the heavy fpar.

22 . A chalcedon cruft with fmooth

prominencies, like what they call the

hccmatites : this is diffolved with theut-

moft
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nioft difficulty by fufible urinous fait,

with more eafe by borax, and with

a violent effervefcence by fal fodse,

exactly as the flint.

23. Zeolite ; two kinds : the one iS

folid, white, and internally, as it were,

compofed of giobofe parts, in which

rays proceeding from the center ap-

pear that relemble fine threads.

This fort fwells a little by the

blow-pipe, diflblves perfectly with

borax, Separates in fal fodae with fome

effervefcence, but foon ceafes, and

leaves fome part undiflblved.

The other fort confifis of a plate,

tliat, in colour and break, refembles

a carnelian : it has a quantity offmall

prominencies in it, filled with irregular

white cryflals, and fome of the ca-

vities are filled with a loofe-grained

and brownifli-red fubftance.

The fubftance refembling a carne-

lian becomes white in the fire, bubbles

up, and becomes fufible.

The cryftalline fubftance becomes

more frothy in the fire than the car-

nelian, and has all the qualities of the

zeolite.

The
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The fancly fubftance hardly fvvells ;

is dilTolved with difficulty by borax,

and is attacked at firfl; with a fudden

eft'ervefcence by fal fodas.

As it is not uncommon, even in

the profeflbrs of morality, to pafs from

one wrong ftep to another, fo are we
not without examples of this kind in

thofe who make nature their ftudy.

Ten years ago it was a general opinion

that the furface of the earth, together

with the mountains upon it, had been

produced by moillure. It is true,

fome declared the fire to be the firfl

original caufe, but the greater num-
ber paid little attention to this opinion.

Now, on the contrary, that a fub-

terraneous fire had been the principal

agent gains ground daily : every

thing is fuppofed to have been melted

even to the granite. My own fenti-

ments with regard to it is this,

that both the fire and water have

contributed their fliare in this opera-

tion, though in fuch a proportion,

that the force of the former extends

much further than the latter : and, on

the
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the contrary, that the fire has only

worked in tome parts of the furface

of the earth.

It is not ’ an eafy matter to explain

how the granite, which con lifts ot clear

quarz-cryftals, folid field-fpar, and

glimmer {mica) with flat fcales, has

been able to fnpport a fufion with-

out the quarz biirfting, or becoming

opaque.

This is yet lefs to be conceived of

the fleld-fpar, that becomes foft and

liquid in a weak fire, and has a

dull appearance. The glimmer fplits

its fcales afunder in the fire, and

frequently twifts them together again

in a very different manner from that

in which they appear in the granite.

Notwithftanding all this, if the granite

is confidered as a produdion of the

fire, it need not be wondered at, that

the zeolite has likewife been compre-

hended in this fuppolition.

I will allow that cryftals may be

produced by the dry method, and I

know feveral ways of obtaining them,

both by fufion and fublimation
; but I

can never be perfuaded that the zeolite

I has
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has been produced by the alTiftance of*

fire. It is true, that fomedmes they

are found in ftones, and in fuch

places where volcanos had formerly

raged ; but it is likewife found in

folid rocks that have never been ex-

pofed to thefe fires, as at Guftaven-

berg in Jemtland.

If more forts than one are alfo

certainly free from all fufpicion of

having been fubjecl to fufion, how is

it poffible, without the cleared proofs,

to fuppofe that the whole genus has

been fubjed: to it ? If the Icelandic

zeolite has been produced by fire, we

may juftly queftion how it can yield

above five quarts in twenty-five of

water in diftilling. This may like-

wife be applied to all the other forts,

though they generally contain lefs

,
water, and the red fort from Adelfors

only one quart in twenty-five. This is

evidently the water ofcryftallization, in

proportion to which each 'kind fwells

more or lefs by the blow-pipe. The Ice-

landic and Feroe zeolites are moltfub-

jea to this, almofl: like borax ; the Adel-

fors zeolite fwells much lefs, and that

from
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from Upland, and-feveral other forts,

lb little, that it ceales in a moment ;

and even then prodtices fo fm.all an

expanfion of fpace, that it is fcarcely

perceivable to the eye. -

Since therefore ail zeolites contaki

this water of cryftallization, which is

neither found nor expe<d:ed in the pro-

diiclions of fire, it feems to me to be

undeniable, that they have been pro-

duced in the way of moillure ; bo-

lides, the zeolites do not confill; of a

limple particular kind of earth, but

of three different- forts that are mixed

together, and in a manner the one

dilfolved by the otlier, in confequcnce

of which their connefVion cannot be

confidered as an original earth. In all.,

the greateft part confifls of llliceous

earth, the next is argillaceous earth,

and the leall part is calcareous earth.

The two laft forts may be diflplved. by

acids, and then precipitated by ‘alkali

volatile caufticum, by which the argil-

laceous earth, but not the calcareous

earth, after being feparated from the

lirfl by filtrating, may be precipitated

by fal fodiE.

‘ A a In
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In this manner I have found that

the white zeolite defcribed above,

contains 48 in 100 of filiceoiis earth,

22 of pure argillaceous earth, and

from 12 to 14 of calcareous earth. If

thefe numbers are added together,

and reckoned with what it contains of

water, the produce is fomething more

than roo. This furplus proceeds

from the calcareous earth that enters

into the zeolite without fixed air, with

which it is afterwards impregnated

during the precipitation. Other zeo-

lites contain exaclly the fame fubflan-

ces, only in different proportions.

Of thofe’ which I have hitherto ex-

amined, the Jemtland zeolite contains

the greatefl quantity of calcareous

earth, that is to fay, 16 parts in roo,

and that from Feroe the leaf!, name-
ly, 8 in 100. The red zeolite from

Adelfors contains the greatefl quan-

tity of filiceous earth, to wit, 80 in

1 00, and the Icelandic the leaf!, to wit,

48 in 100. The zeolite from Feroe

contains mofl argillaceous earth, name-

ly, about 25 in 100, and «that from

Adelfors the leaft, or about 9 in 100.

I When
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When the original compohtion of any

kind of flone is thus known, it is not

difficult to determine its qualities.

The zeolites at firll froth and Ivvell

in the fire, the caufe of which has been

already explained.

They afterwards fufe more or lefs

perfectly. The fwapparara kind may
be reduced to a clear giafs, and the

Upland red zeolite can hardly be

brought to give any figns of vitrifica-

tion on the furface.

It is well known th^t quarz, pure

argillaceous earth, and lime cannot fe^

parately be made to fufe, nor two and
two mixed together in many cafes ; but

when all three are compounded, they

are more or lefs inclined to fufion. One
part of pure argillaceous earth, with

one part of lime, and two and a half to

three parts of quarz, afford a mixture

which is eafiefl brought to fufe. If the

compofition of the zeolites is compared

with this mixture, they are found to

be fufible in the fame meafure as the

proportion of their conflftuent parts

approaches more or lefs to the above»-

luentioned compofition.

A a Ä They
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1 hey are more ftrongly attacked by

i'al fodX than by borax, or fnfible uri-

nous lalt, becaufe there is moll; filiceous

earth in all, which is belt dilTolved by
the Iblid alkaline fait in the dry way^

LalUy, feveral forts have the quality

of yielding jellies, that is to fay, they

change a proportionable quantity of

acid to a femi-tranfparent congealed

mals, which refembles a jelly.

Thefe congelations may in general be

produced in different ways ; fometimes

the menllruinn by length of time lofes

its power, when the dilFolved part is

attacked gradually,, though imperfecl-

Iv, fo that in a manner it remains

fiifpended half diffolved,. and after

fome evaporation at laft congeals to a

tough coherent fubftance. This fre-

qu-ently happened in diffolving tin in

marine acid, or aqua-regia, when the

inflammable fubftance decreafes too

much, and by that means weakens the

conneflion between the metal and the

iblvent.

Sometimes a kind of gelatinous

congelation is produced by an im-

perfec^l precipitation. For iiiftance,

when
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when the liquor filicum is united with

a certain quantity of acid, fo tliat the

liliceous earth is not entirely feparated,

but remains fufpended in the liquor.

This much refembles a circumftance

exhibited by fome zeolites, which I will

now more fully explain.

As the red zeolite of Adelfors pro-

duces this effei^ more clearly than any

other, it fliall ferve as an indance of

it. After this is feparated and freed

as much as polfible from calcareous

fpar, three or four tea fpoons full ol

it mud be thrown into a wine glafs

half filled with common aqua-fortis,

when after a fliort time the' whole fo-

lution will be found in the form of

a reddifli gelatinous fubftance, that

nothing of it runs out if even the glafs

is turned. To difcover the caufe of

this, I have taken, fome of the cleared

jelly, and didblved it with boiling water

in a glafs mortar, and left it to dry

on a filtering paper after a perfet^i

filtration, by which means the place

that it occupied was incredibly di-

miniflicd. I then tried this liibdance

with acids, but it was not at all at-

A a 3 racked,
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tacked^ and did notmeltinthe flrohgeft

fire alone. The fufible nrlnous fait

hardly attacked it ; borax diflblved it,

though with difficulty
; but fal foda:

clifTolved it perfed:ly with a flrong ef-

fervefcence. In confequence of this

the gelatinous fubflance chiefly con-

flfls of filiceons earth expanded in the

highefi: degree. But by what means has

this indiffoluble fubflance been intro^

cliiced into a folvent ?

We have before obferved, that the

Adelfors zeolite contains eighty parts

in a hundred of filiceous earth, nine

and a half of argillaceous earth, and

fix and a half of calcareous earth free

from fixed air ; all which fubflances

are United as clofe as poflible. If

therefore the powder is thrown into

an acid, and remains there during

fome time, the argillaceous and calca-

reous earths are immediately attacked

by it ; but thefe are internally con-

nefted with the filiceous earth, and

confequently take a confiderable part

of it, half diflblved, into the (pungy

and fwoln flate, which all fubflances

generally exhibit in the moment of

precipita-
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precipitation. The llime thing hap-

pens tvhen a refinous gum is kid

into fpirits of wine • part of the gum,

ton-ether with the refin, is then im--

niediately diffolved by the fpirit of

wine on account ot its connection,

though the firft alone cannot be clif-

folved by it at all. If a fuIRcient

quantity of water or acid is added

before the liquor begins to congeal,

no congelation enfues, but the fili-

ceous earth falls in loofe flakes to the

bottom, which evidently proves that

thefolvent, in regard to its quantity

and ftrength, mull be confined wuhiii

certain limits. An addition of fome

chalk increafes its tendency to gelati-

nous congelations, partly becaufe the

folution becomes more broken and

hard, and partly by means of bubbles

of fixed air, which attach themlelves

to the fpungy filiceous powder, and

make it lighter ;
whence the zeolite

of Adelfors in this cafe feems to have

an advantage over every other fort,

on account of the lime-lpar naturally

mixed with it; the principal part

however, no doubt, depends on the

A a 4
feveral
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fcveral parts that compofe it. Some
Ibrts afford only a gelatinous fub-

ftance after a preparatory calcination ;

the caiife of which mod 'probably is

this, that the calcareous earth has not

before been enouglt united with the

flliceous earth, at lead not with the

whole of it. It* is well known that

lime and qiiarz, when expofed to the

operation of a fire, that has only caufed
them to bake together, nevel’thelcfs af-

terwards yield a gelatinous fubdance,
Alcaline fait mixed with fand affords

a limiiar deini-concretion, as wdien we
calcine pot-aflies

; on which account
the cleared folntion a long While after

precipitates flliceous powddr, in the
Janie proportion tliat the alcaline fait

attracls fixed air, with wdiich it pre^
I'erably unites itfe’lf. This generally
produces a gelatinous congelation,
Avhen the water is faturated witli al-

caline falt^ and alfb is well charged
tvith flliceous earth,

From the fame caufe, clay, fpathofe
duor, an cl other fubdaiices, hard to

be didblved in acids, may be brought
to a gelatinous congelation, w>lien they

have
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have before by fufion been nulted with

ulcaline fait, borax, or calcareous earth:

calcareous earth by itfelf never gives a

gelatinous fubftance in acids, confe-

quently it can fo much the lei's become
a filiceous earth by this method, as has

however been thought by fome, wdio

would loon relinquilli their opinion, if

they would only make experiments

themfelves ; where there is no flint be-

fore, it cannot poffibly be produced
by any other acid, but that which is

bbtained from fpathofe flu or.

But at prefent this is enough of the

zeolite, of which I have treated more
extenfively, as it is found in great

abundance in Iceland, and' is fnppofed

by fame to be produced in the dry

way ; but I hope that this matter is at

prefent entirely determined, not only

by its reparation, but alfo by its pro-

dndtion, which happens daily in the

water. See'N° 2.

I have for feverhl 'years'paft; endea-

voured to difeover the number as well

as the nature of the original kinds of

earth. In the year 1758 Mr. Cron-
• lledt counted nine ; if he had lived

longer
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loiiirer for the benefit of the fciences*

he would no doubt have reeblied this

account. In confequence of my ex-

periments I have difeovered the fol-

lowing fix forts :

r . Calcareous earth, which after be-

ing faturated by acid of vitriol affords

a gypfum.

2. Terra ponderofa, wliicli with

acid of vitriol gives a ponderous fpar,

and in feveral refpecis is very different

from the calcareous earth.

3. Magnefia, wliich, together with

acid of vitriol, produces the Englifli

or Epfom fait.

Thefe three kinds are generally

found faturated with fixed air, and

they are on that account fubjecl to an

efi'ervefcence with fironger acids,

4. Argillaceous earth, which, toge-

ther with the vitriolic acid, produces

allum.

The common argillaceous earth is

always mixed with filiceous earth, but

the fort here meant mufl be entirely

pure.

5. Siliceous earth, which is not at-

tacked by any acid yet known, the

' fluor
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Hitor acid excepted. In the dry way

it can be diflblved with a third part of

its weight of fixed alkali to a tranl-

parent lafting glafs, which at firft iä

afle(d:ed v/ith a ftrong effervefcence.

6. Gemmeous eartli, that is not

attacked by any known acid, and

clearly diftinguiflies itfelf from the pre-

ceding forts, by its being entirely in-

dilToluble, and is not fubjeft to

any effervefcence in the fire with fixed

alcali. It is found in all the gems or

precious ftones.

I have in vain made ufe of various

methods to feparate thefe earths into

more fimple principles, and to all ap-

pearance others would have no bet-

ter fuccefs 'than I have had ; if they

are really compounds, they are at

leafl; fimple in regard to the method

known among us of feparating fub-

ftances, and do not arifc from one

another. Whatever has therefore been

objected to this opinion from pre-

judice, cannot fubfift after experi-

ments have been made upon that fub-

jeft. We muft not pretend to im-

prove nature according to our notions.
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but endeavour to diftinguifli all kinds
of fubftances, which have fufficient

and lading marks of diftincdions. No
certain origin can be made unlels the

reparation and compofition .of them,
which may be relied on, has been
made before. All the different forts

of done and earth, hitherto known,
.are compofed of one or more of the

iix principles before-mentioned, which
fiiall be proved more at large in

another place, as foon as I am able

to make forne experiments that re-

quire repetition.

Of the Bafalts,

o F all the mountains hitherto

known, there are without doubt
not any more remarkable than thofe

that are compofed of angular pil-

lars. A few years ago only one or
two of this kind were known ; but
new ones are daily difcovered, which
is a plain proof how much our at-

tention requires being roiizcd to

prevent
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prevent it from flumbering, on the

mofi: important occafions.

It cannot be much doubted that

there has been fome connections be-

tween thefe pillars, and the efFcc1:s of

a fubterraneons fire, as they are found

in" places where the figns of fire are

yet vifible; and as they are even found

mixed with lava, tulF, and other fub-

ftances produced by fire.

The caufe of the regular form of

thele pillars is a problem which we
have hitherto been unable to folve

fatisfa^torily. This difficulty has ap^

peared fo infurmountable to fome,

that they have thought it impoffible

to be the effects of nature, and have

confidered them as works made by

human hands : this idea betrays the

utmofb ignorance in regard to the

true nature of thefe mountains of pil-

lars, and does not even deferve a re-

futation.

As far as we know, nature makes

ufe of three methods to produce regu-

lar forms in the mineral kingdom,

namely, that of cryflallization or pre-

cipitation : 2dly, the crufting or fet-

tling of the external furface of a

liquid
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liquid mafs whilfl it is cooling : and,

3dly, the burfting of a moift fubHance

vvhillt it is drying.

The firfl: method is the mofl com-
mon,' but to all appearance nature has

not made life of this in the prefent

cafe, Cryftals are feldom or never

found in any confiderable quantity

running in the fame direction, but

either inclining from one another, or,

what is (till more common, placed to-

wards one another in feveral (loping

directions. They are alfo generally

feparated a little from one another,

when they are regular ; the nature of

the thing likewife requires this; becaufe

tlie feveral particles, of which the cryi-

tals are compofed, mull have the li-

berty of following that power which

affects their regular difpofition.

The bafalt columns, on the contrary,

whofe height are frequently from thirty

to forty feet, are placed parallel to one
another in confiderable numbers^ and
fo clofe together that the point of a

knife can hardly be introduced bc’-

tween them. Betides, in mofl places,

each pillar is divided into feveral

part?
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parts or joints, that feem to be placed

upon one another ; and indeed it is

not uncommon for cryftals to be

formed above one another in difterenC

layers, when the folvent has been

vilibiy diminiflied at different times ;

but then the upper cryflals never fit

fo exaflly upon the lower ones as to

produce connc<d;ecl prifms of the fame

length and depth as all the ftrata taken

together, but each ftratum feparately

forms its own cryflals.

How then can the Giant’s Caufe-

way, in the county of Antrim, Fingal’s

Cave at Staffa, and all other aifem-

blages of pillars of the fame kind, be

confidered as cryllallizations ? Pre-

cipitation, both in the wet and dry

manner, requires that the particles

fliould be free enough to fix them-

felves in a certain order ; and as this

is not praflicable in a large melted

mafs, no cryflallizations appear in it,

except on its furface, or in its cavities.

Add to this, that the bafalts in a

frefh fraflure do not fliew a plain

fmooth furface under the microfcope,

but appear fometimes like grains, of

different magnitude, and at other

time
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times refemble fine rays running in

d liferent dire^lions, that do not cor-

rcfpond with the internal ftrudlure of

the cryftals, which I have endeavoured
to examine in another place.

From what I have hitherto men-
tioned, the opinion that the bafalts

have been produced by cryflallization,

becomes at leaft lefs probable, whether

we admit the wet or dry method.

But I mufl not omit that the fpars ex-

hibit a kind of cryflallization, which

at firfl fight refembles a heap of ba-

falts ; but, upon a clofer examination,

a very great difference is obferved.

The form of the fpar is' every where
alike, but the bafalts differ from one

another in point of fize and number
of fides ; the former, when broken,

confifls of many fmall unequal cubes,

but the bafalt does not feparate in

regular parts, See.

Nature’s fecond method to pro-

duce regular forms is that of cru fl-

ing the outer furface of a melted

mafs. By a fudden refrigeration

nature, to efteeff this purpofe, makes

uf^ of polyedrous and irregular

5 forms.
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forms. If we fuppofe a confiderable

bed, which is become fluid by fire,

and fpread over a plain, it evidently

appears that the furface muft firft of
' all lofe the degree of heat requifite for

melting, and begin to congeal ; but

the cold requifite for this purpofe like-

wife contra(d:s the uppermoft congeal-

ed ftratum into a narrower fpace,

and confequently caufes it to feparate

from the remaining liquid mafs, as

the fide expofed to the air is already

too ftiff to give way. In this manner^

a ftratum is produced running in a

parallel direclion with the whole mafs,

others ftill are produced by the fame

caufe, in proportion as the refrigera-

tion penetrates deeper.

Hence we may, in my opinion, very

plainly fee how a bed may be divided

into ftrata. In the fame manner the

refrigeration advances on the fides,

and confequently divides the ftrata

into polyedrous pieces of pillars, that

can hardly ever be exadlly fquare,

as the ftrongeft refrigeration into the

inner parts of the mafs advances al-

moft in a diagonal line from the cor-

B b neiT.
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ners. If we add to this, that a large

mafs cannot be equal throughout its

compolition, nor every where liquid

in the fame degree, it. will be ealy to

difcover the caufe of feveral irregu-

larities. If the depth of the bed is

very confiderable, in proportion to

its breadth, pi'ifmatic pillars, without

crols-divifions, are produced, at lead

lengthways from the uppernioll; fur-

face downwards.

The third way is perfectly fimilar

to the preceding in refpe£l to the ef-

fect, but is different from it by the

mafs being foaked with water, and

by the burfling of it afunder, which

is the eftecd of the contraction whilft

it is drying. If we fuppofe fuch a

bed to be Ipread over a level fpace,

the drying advances in the fame man-
ner as the refrigeration in the former

cafe.

This feparation into ftrata properly

happens when a confiderable quantity

of clay enters into the whole com-

pofition, becaufe the clay decreafes

more than any other kind of earth in

^trying.

Wc
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We muft now examine which of

thefe two ways may belt ferve to ex-

plain the manner in which the bafalts

are produced, for it is hardly pollible

that they fliould have been formed by

cryftallization.
.

However well founded the opinion

may appear of deducing them from a

melted fubfliance, feveral very confi-

derable objeftions may neverthelefs

be raifed againfh it, that I fliall not

forget to mention. It feems therefore

more credible to me, that they have

been produced out of their fubftance

whilft it was yet foft, or at leaft not

too hard to be foftened by exha-

lations. If we therefore fuppofe that

a bed is fpread over a place where a

volcano begins to work, it is evident

that a great quantity of the water,

always prefent on thefe occalions,

is driven upwards in exhalations or

vapours ;
thefe it is well known pof;

fefs a penetrating foftening power,

by means of which they alfo produce

‘their firft effedl; but when they arc

increafed to a fufficient quantity, they

force this tough moift fubftance up-

15 b 2 wards.
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wards, which then gradually falls, and

during: this tlmeburfts in the manner
defcribed above.

My reafons for this opinion are

tliefe ; firlV, we do not find the in«

ternal grain of the bafalts melted or

vitrified, which however foon bap«

pens by fufion, and for that pur«

pofe a very fmall degree of fire only

is requifite. It confequently is very

hard to explain how this fubftance

could have been fo fluid, that no

traces of bubbles appear in it (at

lead I have not been able to difcover

any after the niceft examination into

the Scotch and Icelandic bafalts) and

yet when broken appear dull and un-

even. I know very well that lava is

feldom vitrified within ; but the great

number of bubbles and pores which

are found in the whole mafs, are more

than fufficient proofs than it has not

been perfectly melted to its fmallefi;

parts, but has only been brought to

be near fluid.

Secondly, the bafalts fo much re-

femble die more fine trapp, both in

refpecft to their grain and original

com-
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tompofition, that they can hardly be

diftinguiflied in fmall fragments, as

.will be more plainly proved in the

comparifon I '.hereafter make. See

24.

.But the trapp in all probability has

never been mekedj atleaflnotin thofe

parts where I have had .opportunities

of examining it.

Almoft in all the Weif .Gothia lira-

tified mountains, the uppermoif lira-

lunl is trapp ; and it;muif(be,properly

obferved that it always lies upon black

allum flate. ;Is it therefore credible

that this fubftance, which in ,many

places exceeds a hundred yards in

depth, can have been perfeftlyniielted

^without caufing the flate lying beneath

. it to lofe fome part of its blacknefs,

even in thofe places where they touch

:,one another, as this elfeft may be pro-

duced in a fmall culinary fire ?

There is befides a more fine kind

.of trapp, which is generally found, in

veins or loads, and frequently in very

' antient mountains, where not the leafl:

traces of fubterranean fire are to be

ieen.

B b s The
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The bafalt mountains feem to be

very antient, at lead I do not know
that the age of any one is afcertained.

Should they then be fo old, that the

fubftance of the trapp was not yet

perfectly hardened, when were they

produced ? Befides, we frequently

find to this day clayey fubftances at

a great depth, which are fo foft that

they may be fcraped by the nail, but

afterwards become very hard when

expofed to the air.
^

There have without' doubt been

many eruptions of fire on the ifie of

Staffa, as the fituation of the pillars

and their being removed out of their

places evidently prove.

You, Sir, have likewife brought a

very clear proof of this from thence,

which is . a piece of bafalt, that ex.

teriorly is full of hollows, and in a

manner burnt.

A hard fubftance, when expofed to

a degree of heat infufficient to melt

the whole piece, may however be at-

tacked by it in fome parts of the

' fiirface mod liable to become fluid.

The
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The mixture of a large mafs is feldom

every where fo uniform, that fome

parts fliould not be more liable to melt

than others.

Crooked pillars may be produced

as well by the drying as the refrigera^

tion of a liquid mafs; for this purpofe

it is only necedary that the furface

fliould be bent, as the flratum always

runs in a parallel direction with it.

From what I have hitherto laid you

will perceive it is my opinion, that

the bafalts have been produced by the

affiftance of a fubterranean fire, but

that it is not yet determined whe-

ther they have been feparated by the

fufion, or by drying: this lad how-

ever appears more credible to me on

account of the reafons I have men-

tioned. For to fpeak ftriaiy, the

fubflances inclofed in the bafalts,

though they fliould even be volcanic,

do not yet with certainty prove a

preceding fufion, as a fubftance fof-

tened by water may be as proper for

it as one fufed by fire. I am how-

ever very far from being inclined to

B b 4 main»
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maintain my opinion any farther than
it agrees with certain experiments and
obfervations.

Truth will fooner or later be dlf-

covered ; and I know nothing more
derogatory to the honour of a natural

hiftorian, than having wilfully ob-
llru(Sted its knowledge.

I will now give a more full defcrip-

tioh of the balalts and different kinds
of trapp which you have 'brought

from Staffa and Iceland.

24. Bafalt from Staffa.—The piece

prefented to me is a prifmatic hexago-
nal fragment, three fides of which are

almoft of equal dimenfions, and are

connected with one another ; two
others are larger, and are feparated

from one another by the fixth and
Tmallefl ; it is a little concave at the

top, and convex at the bottom.

Trapp is generally found in fquare
irregular cubes, whence it has mofl
probably obtained its denomination,
on account of fonie fimilarity with
Hones made ufe of for flair-cafes.

It
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It is alfo found in prifmatic trian-

gular forms, though rarely, as alfo in

the form of immenfe pillars. Of this

kind are thofe called Traleftenar, op-

pofite Bragnum, at the foot of the

Hunneberg, which have feparated

themfelves from the remaining part of

the bed; and in 1759» when I firll

faw them, formed an angle of about

eight degrees with the plumb-line.

The bafalt from Staffa, when newly

broken, is of a blackiHi grey, fhin-

ing, and fmäll-fcaled ;
and I have

difcovered with the microfcope fomc

fmall white particles fprinkled up and

down.
The fineft trapp is perfectly fimilar

'when broken, only of a lighter co-

lour, which proceeds from the greater

quantity of white particles.

The furfacedecompofesinto a grey-

yellow lobfe cruft, that lofes itfelf in

the' more folid mais.

The'fine trapp decompofesdn the

fame' manner.

The bafalt when ftruck with the

fteel hardly gives fire, though a fpark

'may
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may now and then be obtained with
difficulty.

This fame circumftance may be ob-
ferved of the trapp.

Its fpecific weight is about 3000,
and that of the trapp about 2990.

It becomes fine by cutting, and po-
llfliing.

The more fine kind of trapp the

fame.

It yields an afli-coloured powder.
The trapp yields rather a powder

of a more light colour.

It foon melts to black glafly flags.

The trapp likewife.

The bafalt is attacked by fal fodse

with an effervefcence that fbon ceafes,

and though fome feparation enfues,

the greater part however remains un-
diffolved. Borax perfectly folves it

without effervefcence, and gives a

clear iron-coloured glafs. It is

folved with great difficulty by fufi-

ble urinous fait, and whilft: cool-

ing becomes of a whitifli grey, and
opake.

The fame effects are produced by
thefe acids upon the trapp.

One
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One hundred parts of bafalt very

finely powdered, and feyeral times

dlgefted with frefli aqua regia, and

then well wafhed and dried, leave

fixty-eight parts undifiblved.

The remainder of this fliews a little

effervefcence before it unites with the

fal fodae, and difiblves very little. It is

diflblved with eafe by borax, and with

difficulty by fufible urinous fait. It

feems therefore to be a mixture of

filiceous and gemmeous earth.

The folution gives by precipitation

with lixivium fanguinis as much Pruf-

fian blue as is equal to twenty-fix parts

in loo of iron ; though -the bafalt, by

being tried in the ufual manner in

the crucible, does not yield above ten

in loo. This proves that lixivium

fanguinis affords the moft exact me-

thod of affaying iron ore.

When at lafl; the folution is preci-

pitated with cauftic volatile alkali, af-

ter the iron has been feparated by

lixivium fanguinis, faturated with

acid, pure argillaceous earth is ob-

tained.

Some-
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Sometimes a little calcareous earth
appears after a preceding precipita-
tion; when dilTolved fal fodas is added;
but fometimes not the fmallefl traces
of it can be difcovered, even with the
acid of fugar, which is however the
fafeft method hitherto known of dif-

covering it. The calcareous earth
feems therefore to be accidental. This
is however very certain, that the in-

terftices between the pillars are fome-
times found filled up with calcareous
fpar.

The trapp is exacHily of the fame
nature, and contains nearly the fame
allay. To that the experiments differ

only one or a half part in one hun-
dred. The moft conflderable differ-

ence confifls in the calcareous earth
appearing here more vifibly,' fo that

generally a flight effervefcence is ob-
ferved when an acid is poured on the
powder.

25. Bafalt from Hvitara, nearSkall-
holt, in Iceland.—The piece in my
pofTeffion is too fmall to difeover its

form
; only a part of the outfide can

be diftinguiflied. When frefli broken

5 it
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it refembles tlie bafalt from Staffa,

though fomething may be obferved

In it which is very feldom difcovered in

the laft, Thefe are fmall round ca-

vities, not larger than pins heads,

thinly fcattered in fome places, as

likewife on the outfide. All thefe

cavities are filled up with a white,

greenifli, 'or brown powder.

May not thefe perhaps have been
fome particles of a fiibftance, which
eafily difTolving was become liquid,

though the whole mafs had not a fuf-

ficient degree of heat to melt it ?

But whence ‘ can thefe cavities be
filled with this powder ? In the midfi:

of fo folid a mafs, no decompofition

feems to be poflible.

The fubftance of the bafalt itfelf

produces a little effervefcence with fal

ibdse, and feparates without beipgvifi-

bly diflblved. It difiblves in borax, as

likewife in fufible urinous fait, although
with more difficulty. By the common
method of proving it in the crucible it

yields ten parts in one hundred of
iron. The fame circumftances may

be
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be obferved for trying the powder that

fills up the cavities ; it only feems to

melt a little eafier than the folid fiib-

ftance furrounding it.

26. The bafaltfroin Laugarnas per-

fectly refembles coarfe trapp, though

it has more white particles, and fome-

times cryftallizatioiis as large as a

cherry-ftone; the dark-grey and white

parts prove to be entirely of the fame

nature by the blow-pipe, becomes

fluid by itfelf, and produces a fudden

effervefcence with fal fodie, but with-

out being quite diflblved by it: it is

exactly as the preceding fort.

27. Black, folid glofly trapp, knotty

within, and refembling wood in its

internal flru6lure, being full of fibres.

Many pieces are grown to a cruft of

pumice on one fide or another, though

their edges are quite frefli and finooth;

whence we may conclude, that they

themfelves have not been melted, but

have either been thrown into the

lava, which was already burnt out,

or that the lava has flowed over

them : forne part of it however leems

to
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to have been more attacked by the

fire.

The manner in which the fire and

acids operate upon this trapp, is ex-

actly the fame as with the preceding

bafalt. There are likewife fome grains

fcattered in it i-efembling quarz, which

are not folved by fal fodae, nor does

it caufe any effervefcence ; borax and
fufible urinous fait entirely dilfolve

them, though flowly.

28. A compact: dark-brown trapp

from Vido, the furface of which is

glafly and uneven, as if it had been
made fluid by fire. It mufi alfo be

obferved, that cryflallizations of freQi

pyrites are frequently found in thefe

glafly rough pieces. The glafly fub-

flance eafily becomes fluid with fome
ebullition, almofl like fliirl ; befides,

it exhibits the fame circumflances with

acids as the preceding.

,
You will fee. Sir, by this long let-

ter, that in the eruptions in Iceland

argillaceous and filiceous fubflances

have been principally concerned, as

has been the cafe in other parts. I

know very well that Mr. Beaume
main-
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maintains, that filex might be made to

afford allum with acid of vitriol after '

it has been dilfolved in liquor fillcum

with fal fodae. But when the fufions

are made in vellels which contain no
argillaceous earth, no allum can be
obtained with acid of vitriol, which
however may be obtained when the

vegetable alkali is kept fluid during a

confiderable time in a common cruci-

ble, becaufe the alkali diflblves fome
part of the veffel itfelf. Pure filiceous

earth is intirely indiflbluble by itfelf

in acid of vitriol, let it be treated in

any manner whatfoever.

Let this account of thefe dreadful

devaftations be fufllcient.

Homo naturas minifter & interpres,

tantum facit & intelligit, quantum de

natura* ordine, re vel mente obfervave-

rit, nec amplius fcit aut poteft. Baco,

F I N I S,
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